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BELYEA TO ROW 
IN SECOND NEAT

LIEUT. GEN. SIR PARIS THE ONLY il a* Hiram stM h il Hydro Rate Cut in Two
DEFENCE IÏIS ~,n Many Ontari0 Towns‘

i beam to ttie Tltnes re
porter, “theÉi. yèu folks

Ready This Afternoon for here in town Rented 
Addresses to Jury j wT$ w^mwT s-t^n

worried so much about 
i fodder. It’s reel nice to 

think o’ the dumb ttirit- 
. tens that way. I-.«*pose.';t 

ter Tell of Conversations one them trees you
With Paris Regarding the toTdeto^ry ‘«Ls^uf

chew on while the team
ster is fillin’ orders cost*’

ROBERT BADEN-POWELL

ORDER OF THE DAT
Charge For Domestic Consumption Slashed to _____

Encourage Wider Use of Electricity in the Schang’s Homer Wins in the 
Homes. Eleventh for Yankees.

J» Duman, Huestis and Dib
ble His Opponents - ^

é.
Toronto, lJuly 28—(Cmudluu Pro.)—Announcement ol rut. Seven Pitchers Used in Con- 

I adjustments for hydro light, heat and power, effective throughout 
the province, was made by Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the Hydro 

y Electric Power Commission of Ontario yesterday.
Rate reductions' effective from July 1, take place in sixty-seven 

! municipalities, including cities, towns, villages and townships, and 
! increases become effective in forty-six municipalities.

The biggest cut is made in the rate on power for domestic con- 
t sumption with the object of encouraging wider use of electrical 

gtt a few docks o’ power for cooking, washing, ironing, etc. This rate is cut from a 
garbage on the maximum of four cents a kilowat hour, to two cents, and affects
f”|ers ,*hat stood* j forty-eight municipalities other than cities, 
be quite a town, 
itt a town. You I 

Ives—an I guess 
tou’d plant trees 
"Hie poor feller 

in life Is throwing 
eets an’ sidewalks

Fine Weather for Opening of 
Henley Regatta at Saint 
Catherine’s — Lightweight 
Crown Nearly Knocked off 
Leonard’s Head Last Night

Sagwa Woman and Daugh-
I

test— Third Straight for 
i Giants from Cardinals — 

Cobb’s Men Get Only One 
i Run in Washington.

Finding of Body— Allega
tion re Statement by Paris .somethin’, too. y«

____  ________ ___ pBaPiBMI
(Special to The Times,) ^ ”1| ________ » gittin’ the good erf

St Catharine, Ont, July 28.—Hilton ® The hearing of evidence in the foutth goats to eat up
elyea will not have to wait until to- „ . . .. R| , trial of John Paris, charged with the streets an’ butt tm

morrow to test supremacy with Bob Founder of the Boy Scouts and the uirl murd„. af c-jt. MeAnlev on Aiunist on the
Dibble of Toronto, who claims to be in 1 Guides, who announced at the interna- q iggj wag Corm>leted before Mr Jus- Yes sir—vnuM h-better condition than last year, when the | «« Cha^krTîMn^beto™ Jone $5 Z^Zo'y
St. John oarsman wrested toe Canadian Unow°’<*x* this afternoon and the court ad- you bo. Ifyou wasnjt
championship away from him, for both brnsh,^*th® ®?,°ut8 18 nt>w ne g the joumed untU 8, o’clock when the ad- t* oLIat an’ffL
have been drawn together in the second two million mark. ^ _________ dress of G. H. Vernon, K.C„ counsel for whose ony enjoymenf
heat of the senior singles to be rowed to- the accused will commence. The pris- rubbish around the air
">*!* et 7-8®- oner himself was the only witness called an’ square»—yea sir ■ •

The association has decreed that all for the defence and two new witnesses, ’
senior events shall be rowed straight- Mrs. King and her daughter, were called
away the full Henley distance of one , by the prosecution in rtbuttal. They told i
mile, 650 yards. Only the junior events of conversations with the prisoner while '
are a mile and a half with A turn . i he was at work at Westfield during the

Around Dibble’s quarters one hears a Brantford, Ont, July 28—An almost forest fires last year, 
lot of talk about the Don man’s excellent unbelievable baseball score was made His Honor Chief Justice Sir Douglas; 
condition and chances, but this is ac- here yesterday when Scotland defeated Haxen was present for a part of the ses- ! 
counted for by the fact that the course Oakhill by 73 to 3, in a semi-final game \ sion and sat beside the presiding judge, 
is so near Toronto. Belyea has plenty of the Brantford County U. Ç. O. 
of supporters among the visitors from League, 
other points who know an oarsman and 
when he Is fit. Wesley Durnan of To
ronto, Gilmore of Philadelphia, McGuire 
of Buffalo and Hartman of Detroit will 
meet in the first heat at seven o’clock.
The second heat, half an hour later, will 
find John Durnan of Toronto, Huestis of 
Toronto, Belyea and Dibble fighting It

Li ir*
mAbout '“Brother.”

(Canadian Press)
New Vork, July 28—Wallic Schang de

cided an eleven inning thriller put on by 
the Yankees in St. Louis with the 
by knocking out a homer and clinching 

WILL NOT ATTEMPT TO ^e game* 6 *° ®- Three pitchers climbed
FORM NEW CABINET ^e moun<* for the Yankees while the 

Browns used four in their efforti to sus-MORE HOPEFUL OF 
RAILWAY PEACE

tain their hold on first place. Wallic 
Ripp started the fireworks in the fourth 
inning with a circuit clout. He was re
sponsible for bringing in three runs and

miËËÊ:
scored two himself.

• The Giants at the Polo Grounds won 
their third straight from the Cardinals,
12 to 7, in an old fashioned slugging hee. 
Barnes pitched the whole distance for 
New York, while the (Jardinais tried four 
mounds men in an attempt to hold down 
the battling averages of the McGrawites. 
St. Louis collected four runs in the first 
inning to New York’s two. They tied • 
in the third and the Giants from then 
on could not be stopped.

The Sox, white and red, played airtight 
ball for ten innings before'the Chicago 
dut fit was able to take the game, 4 to 3, 
by piling up two tallies with one out in 

j the last half of the tenth.
It also took the Braves on their home 

I field ten innings to beat the Cubs, 8 to 7.
I Powell’s triple and Nixon’s single turned 
1 tfie trick, with two out.
| The Clevelands and Athletics put up a 

Signor Orlando, former Premier of war dance that left the Indians bemoan-
Italy, h reported to have refused to form {"*,a dcfeat of “ 1° 2- Coveleskie, who

had won six straight games for the In- 
dians, was replaced by Bagby and Mails, 

Facta, which resigned. He is said to but the team from the Quaker City al- 
have declared himself against the forma- ways found the ball, 
tion of a shortlived cabinet as a ministry 1 ^ seventh inning rally by the Phillies
of uncertain tenure would find it impos- ^V1 f homer by Williams with two on 
sible to do anything toward pacification £ave team a victory of 6 to 5,
of the country—Italy’s supreme need of Pver ** was Williams’ 15th
the moment. : home run of the season.

j Washington humbled Cobb’s Tigers at 
j home to the tune of 9 to 1. Detroit got 
1 its score off Zachery in the fifth inning.
| Rain prevented the game between the 
1 Dodgers and the Pirates. r

Railway Labor Board May 
Deal With Trouble.

*—-
Dublin, July 28 — Oscar Trainer, a 

prominent Republican insurgent leader, 
who escaped at the time of the Four

°* ru.ns’ Wty T”? made,b!fq" ! The cross-examination f the prisoner : Courts battle, has been captured here. It j Plan for Settlement to be Sub- 
an Oakhill player reached second base, was continued by the attorney general w„ announced today that the Cllfden I * . XT
The box score is not available. , when the court opened. He said from radio station on the coast of Galway has mittett OH Tuesday in New
CARNIVAL FOLK IN E'sîaV’ïLKte •K.ÏÜSei‘b;|ÎSÜ?,SÎ —SStottS w‘5 York—Disorders Spread—

OTTAWA ARRESTED ! «*■«"<'■ - -?„■?: —“■—> : a ! -Varying Report, to to Can-
i munications with Glace Bay and with adian Situation.
I ships at sea. *

It was reported today that, owing to 
constant interference with tracks, Irish 
railroad companies were contemplating 
the suspension of all railroad traffic in 
Ireland for a long period.
Hard Fighting.

Paris on Stand.
SI

X

El

REAL ESTATE NEWSout. $Police Take Three Men and 
Two Women Following 
House Burglaries.

;The first two in each heat will row in 
the final tomorrow afternoon. (Canadian Press.)

Chicago, July 28.—Plans for peace in 
the railway strike again today seemed to 
be assuming a more tangible form, and 
the hope was expressed that the 400,000 
shopman would soon resume work and 
submit their grievances, Including the

(Canadian Press.)
St. Catharines, Ont., July 28. — 

Weather conditions were auspicious this 
morning for the opening of the Cana
dian Henley regatta here. The junior 
events were arranged for this morning, 
commencing at 10.30, the senior events 
this afternoon. There was a cloudless 
sky this morning and scarcely any wind.

Most of the oarsmen were practicing 
over the course yesterday afternoon and, 
judging from the trials, some good row
ing should be seen during the regatta.

The draw for today’s senior singles is 
as follows:—

First heat—Argonauts, W. Duman; 
Bachelor Barge Club, Buffalo, E. Mc
Guire; Detroit Club, S. Hartman.

Second heat—Argonauts, J. Durnan; 
University of Toronto? Tt. D. Hoüstts; 
St. John Club, Hilton Belyea; Don Club, 
H. G. Dibble.

The following real estate transfers
Ottawa, July 2^-With the arrest of ^unty?- ^

three men and two women connected Heirs of Elisabeth G. Beatteay to Dublin, July 28 — The Free State
with a carnival at a local playground and jesSie a. Belyea, property in Water troops, pushing .tbeir campaign in the 
the finding of a quantity of silverware street, West End. south, have advanced Into a region where
and jewelry valued at $2,500 and said by Cora E. Balcomb to H. M. the King, almost every road has been rendered im-! question of seniority rights to the ü. S. 
the police to nave been missing since the property ini Musquash. j passable. They now face innumerable railway labor board,
burglary of two prominent residences Douglas Hazen to J. B. Patchell, pro- concealed mines and are moving warily, j Announcement that a plan for settle- 
on July 9 and 10, the detective depart- p^ty jn Douglas avenue. Fighting is in progress, and the Na- ment of the walkout would be put be
rnent daim to have apprehended a gang W. K. Haley to R. J. Armstrong, pro- tional troops are meeting with strong op- fore a meeting, in New York on Tues-
of professional thieves who had picked in Orange street. position. They are reported to be at- day, of executives of 148 of the largest
the capita1 as the scene of operations. Executrix of Harriet Hughes to T. tacldng the irregulars from three sides, railways, was made by T. D. Cuyler,

andr^n Lockwood. All gave Montreal . v. Bingham, property in ^ ^ Z

oDCT^^fs to iiMtal'one^of th^ “o^n É' 3- "Porter to A. H. Case,! wounded under intense fire. [the labor board to grant the shopmen a
«ni p”Perty in Lancaster. Lose De Valera’s Town. ! re-hearing. This was taken in rail

, ., . i a. rAsiripnw Executors of Irene M. Simonds to ! circles here to mean that the rail chiefsopportunity to ransack the residence M(lrle c Foley and others, property in Dublin, July 28—Westport, Newport wo„ld be asked to leave settlement of
Some Results. cnosen.------- --------- ' Main street. and BaUaghadernen fell into the hands : the issue involved to the board.

St. Catharines, Ont, July 28—Junior çtktvo in HJrTMTTTWC P- Sayre & Company, Limited, to the regulars yesterday. The irregu- While the conference at Baltimore of
fourB: OlINlVO >U IVUINU 1 Li W. Record, property in Simonds. lars left the last named town in lorries | B. and O. officials with their striking

First heat: I—BrockviUe R. C. C„ A FTFT? GOT T TSTON Executors of Irene M. Simonds to C. and seised motor cars. They set fire j workmen was reported to have pro-
Washburn, A. Finlay, H. R. Phillips, “ ^ j R- Linton, property in Victoria street. J to the barracks. The majority of the grossed smoothly toward an agreement,
J. Grimshaw, stroke; 2—Dons R. C.;3— Seattle, Wash, July 28—The- Osaka irinos Countv. population were strong supporters of de B. M. Jewell, head of the shoperafts
Argonauts R. C., Hamilton R.‘ C. did Shoshen Kaisha steamship Hawaii Maru, | Valeras, policy, but the ordeal to workers, was withholding approval of a
not finish. Time 9.16. outward bound, collided vyith the Puget1 A. F. Belding to John Emmerson, ! thrive under such privations as the separate peace until all plans for a na-

Brockville got away to a good start Sound passenger steamer Calisto, near I property in Westfield. ; campaign necessitated is said to have tional settlement had been thoroughly
and led at the turn with Dons A. C. a West Point, just out of Seattle harbor W. D. Baialey to William H. Sharp, ! completely changed their views. Sev- discussed.
close second. The BrockviUe crew row- yesterday. Wireless messages from : property in Hampton. I cal thousand pounds damage was done There was a noticeable increase in the
ing a great race crossed the finish line Hawaii Maru said “all hands saved.” i H. N. W. King and others to Susan | to the town before the irregulars left, number of reports of violence reaching
three lengths in front of Dons Argos Help was sent from here. Later it Was j E. Black, property In Hampton. It is the centre of the constituency of here from as far as San Bernardine, CaL,
were a rather bad third while Hamilton ! learned that the Calisto heavily laden, : George Langstroth to H. N. W. King, East Mayo and is represented in the j and as far east as Concord, N. H.
R C. was outclassed and did not finish, sank within ten minutes after the ac- Snd others, property in Hampton. Irish parliament by de Valera. 1 Twenty-six disputes involving wages

Tnninr fours- Second heat-1 Dons R cident. All her passengers and crew F • F. Marr to G. M. Marr, property Dublin, July 28—The meeting of the and working conditions on various roads
C Toronto D Holden J L Hand W were saved. in Havelock. new south Irish parliament, which after were filed with the railway board by B.
r’ Alrth C R Norris- 2—Arvos R C ------------- ——------------- R- D. Sprague and others to Robert being set for July 21, was posponed until F. Grable, chief of the maintenance of
Toronto,’ R. j. Lane,’ R. Moffitt, c! LAPOINTE AWAY Rattray and others, property in Stud-1 July 29, has again been postponed for a way men’s union, in accord with the
H Ottawa ^R^wltodrewtoeir entry TILL DECEMBER h°c”'vin WalUce, Senior, to Calvin Wal- °Dubfin, July 28.-AU the main towns ' PMCe P'an ad°Ptrf by h'm
• Ra u , TîÆ.SS lace, Junior, property in Hammond. in the Connemara district have now been
LndhA^«"noafmed fm?athe flnak The Quebec, July 28.—(Canadian Press.)— ------------- ---------------------- cleared of insurgent troops, and rapid I Montreal, July 28.—Isaac Pitblado, K.

qp aV Winner, hv fifteenTor Hon- Ernest LaPointe. minister of mar- JUDGMENTS BY I Progress is being made by the National | C, of Winnipeg, has been appointed toDons were easy winners by fifteen or ,„e and fishcries, is to leave on August J ^ ^VJ1V1CJ.N I O D I t forces in thc west and the Munster pro-j represent the Canadian railway corn-
twenty lengths. 22 for Europe, and will not return here CAPTAIN DEMERS T*n“. says "to official report issued to-1 panics on a board of conciliation which
Leonard’s Crown Wobbled . until the end of December. Montreal Tulv 28—Two i,.rlo-m,nt= I day', I will attèmpt to settle the dispute be-

1T , In addition to attending a meeting of M°j r „ j kcTiT judgments Belfast, Jùly 28—The ambush of a ! tween the companies and the railway
iT°r.u’ Julyia?' i-B^I*ny- kT°!!ard the League of Nations in Geneva and ̂ -ere. dellvered by Captain L. A. Demm, party of Free State troops was reported ' shopmen. James Simpson of Toronto

still holds the world s lightweight box- j the Fnmco-Canadlan treaty deliberations domi",on wreck commissioner, this today from Glenties, county Donegal.: has been appointed by the shopmen to
mg championship, but he reolires that in parig) he will tour a section of mor"jn8- ^ne places the entire blame Two national soldiers were killed and act for them, and it now remains to
Lew Tendler, Philadelphia left-hander, Europe. He will accompany the Cana- ”f. "nlL colllal°" },etween four of the attackers .captured. i agree upon a chairman.
18 "° ?econ,d ™t.er" HCp^ï.IOnwSeuî,e i dian exhibition train and will deliver ad- d ! James WiUlams, avRepubllcan leader, j R. J. Talion, president of Division No.
1917, when he defeated Freddie Welsh, dresses in the most important sections tonner vessel, whose captain and pilot jg reported arrested at Waterford. The ! 4, railway shopmen, said this was cer-
I.eonard walked ont of the ring last of France, Belgium and Switzerland. were severely reprimanded. Their certi- same report said the residence of Lord j tainlv a step forward, but added that
night with the crown perched far back------------- —-------------- fleates however wefe not confiscated; Leitrim, at Mulroy, Donegal, had been 1 the shopmen were far from satisfied with
on his head. Tendler put It there. Had COUNTESS FOUND n In ,t.he c“e of t,he grwu"din*. of,th? burned by irregular troops. I such arrangement only. “While the con-
the challenger the stamina to hold the 1 Canadian Commander on the Island of. ------------- ■ _____________ eiliatlon board will be in session” he
lead he gained in the early rounds he DEAD IN BATH f^Ue Miquelon, early in July, the cap- SAILORS OF U. S. AND said, “the railway association is violating
would have knocked it off. Leonard LONDON Julv W-The Countess of 'tam and offlcers were exonprat'd from FRANCE IN CARNIVAL the law by enforcing the wage cut.”
WTheybouteÆhffK rounds and Esse^S ofthfle^nth^ri* of; ^ bl“^______ ______________ PARADE IN “HALIFAX . Toronto, July 28,-That the outlook

, e f xr Tprsp-v there was Essex and daughter of the late Beach TVTTT TTTT-I /^TX/TTC „ t i oo iu Canadian railway situation is a
un * ^ rtJisînn The verdict is that Grant of New York, was found dead in DULUTH GIVES Hallfax, N S, July 28-Hon. G. P. threatening one was indicated by a mes-
no Official decision. The verdmt « that hgr bath her Ixmdon residencJ today, HOOVER WELCOME praha1?’ d^rtment naval service, Ot- sage conveyed to a mass meeting of rail-
of a majority of newspaper writers at marriage took place in 1893 nx-fVy V Xiiv W tawa, has advised Mayor Murphy that way shopmen of the Toronto district
the ringside. 8 p Duluth, Minn., July 28—Duluth today there will be no objection to the landing last night. It was warning to the local

Silent throughout the days of training . ■ acclaimed its hero of the hour, Walter of crews from the U. S. naval squadron shopmen to hold themselves in readiness
to the belittling statements that Leonard Hoover, winner of the diamond sculls and the French flagship when they visit a strike cal1 on short notice.

\made about him, Tendler gave his an- stepped back away, turning from his English Henley regatta, emblem- Halifax during carnival week. Parties of
swer last night. It came hard and antagonist. Leonard sprang like a hair- atic 0f ^he world’s amateur rowing the crews will take part in a carnival

■ straight from his left shoulder. Leonard trigger and straight rights and left to championship. Business ceased entirely parade.
had predicted that he would finish Tend- head and body sent Tendler hurling to for one hour while most of the city fol- ------
1er within seven rounds. In that period j the ropes* T endler fought back, but the ( ]0wed brass bands down to the station Phrtix and
Leonard brushed aside blood that trick- gong stopped that. j ^-0 welcome the premier oarsman,
led from his brow, turned his head to , They both missed often in the last 
one side, spat out a tooth and grunted two rounds, but I>eonard’s sharp-shoot- ! 
dissatisfaction. * ! ing right was the more accurate. He ;

The champion of yesterday is the ‘ shifted it from jaw to body and back Not All Earned Says Schwab, But Out- 
champion of today because he had the and back. Both tried for finishing, - 

strength to take the lead when blows, and though short uppercuts from j

a cabinet to succeed that of Premier

hum mAPPEAL LOST COAL SITUATIONLater, -

Judicial Committee of Privy Washington, July 28—Three coal car- 

Council in London Dismis- Z $£f£d
Sed it Today and Nashville have declared embargoes

J" j over their lines against the acceptance of
any freight except foodstiiffs, live stock 
and fuel.
In Toronto.

London, July 28 — (Canadian Press ;
Cable)1—The Grand Trunk Railway, 
shareholders’ appeal to the privy council1 Toronto, July 28 — Prominent coal 
hae failed. The appeal was dismissed dealers> who assembled at the city hall 
today by the judical committee of the yesterday at the request of Mayor 
privy council. Maguire to discuss the local situation,

The appeal was from a decision W a coul<* say °“ly that they would like the 
majority of the members of the board of «Ü/ens to wait until the U. S. strike is 
arbitration created to ascertain the value 5e^tled, and then they were sure that the 
of the preference and common stocks of nee(*s citizens could be met.
the applicants upon the acquisition there- Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tif by the Canadian government. The “on* through J. M. McIntosh, and the 
main question involved in the appeal was hoard of trade, through D. A. Cameron, 
the correctness of the decision of the J°incd with the coal men in the one thing 
majority of the arbitrators in excluding about which they were all unanimous— 
as inadmissable the evidence of the value that they did not want the city council 
of the physical assets of the Grand to import coal from Wales.
Trunk Railway Company and their sub- Mayor Maguire said that hopes which 
sidiary companies, which was tendered dealers expressed about the early settle- 
by the appellants. ment of the strike would not heat To-

The majority of the arbitrators, Sir fonto homes. Action was necessary, and 
Walter Cassels, chairman, and' Sir hls worship was clear in expressing the 
Thomas White, decided that the pre- Opinion that in view of the little in
ference and common stocks had no value. surance which the coal dealers were able 
Hon. W. H. Taft, former president of give, there was every ground for the 
the N. $., the other member of the board cl*y ^ding a supply of coal from 
of arbitration dissented from the award, wherever it was possible to obtain it. 
and made an appraisement of the whole Governor Will Act.
of the preference and ordinary stocks at Indianapolis, Ind., July -8 Governor 
the sum of $48,000,000. Warren T. McCray, in a statement ad

dressed ‘to the public” announced this 
afternoon that “if the strike is not de
termined with five days from this date 

RRFTON COAST * will take over one or more mines and 
supply tiie people of Indiana with fuel.”
G. T. R. Curtailment.

In Canada.

AFIRE OFF CAPE

Sydney, N. S., July 28—The French 
trawler Champagne, which left North Montreal, July 28—It was announced 
Sydney on Thursday for the fiishing at Grand Triink Railway headquarters 
grou ids, is afire off St. Esprit, near here last night that a temporary reduc- 
Forchu, forty miles from Sydney. A tion is to be made, effective next Sundav, 
message says her bunkers are on fire and j„ the number of local trains operated en 
that she is uhable to cope with the the system in Canada in order to 
situation.

GERMAN PLOT TO con
serve the reserve stocks of coal, which 
have fallen below normal. Principal 
main line trains will not be affected.

Phetdinand
LORD ERNLE

USUAL DIVIDEND i

ALLOW POSTITlook Warrants Payment From Re- SEASON GAMESParis, July 28—The French govern
ment, it was made known today jhas re
ceived what it considers absolutely trust
worthy information that’ an attempt 

lituêd by emtk- against the life of Premier Poincare is 
ority of tko Da- being plotted in German monarchistic 
partment of jfa- circles. 
tins and Fiskeriss.
R. F. S t up nr t, 
director of meteor- 
olagical service.

Ireserve
Tendler’ faltered after basting him all each hit their marks, they lacked power. !
over the ring for four rounds. Leonard They danced quite a bit and were spar- ; New York, July 28—Directors of the
was visibly dazed until this juncture— ring when the chapter was closed. Bethlehem Steel Corporation yesterday
dazed and amazed. He said afterwards 1 Tendler, always a body crusher, em- declared the usual quarterly dividend on 
that he was stunned by a “but” in the ployed a style unexpected of him. Per- both classes of common stock. A state- 
first round from the challenger’s head, j haps it was strategy. Anyway his at- ment issued by Charles M. Schwab, 
Tendler said it was from a cuff from his tack was diversified, especially after he chqjrman, said that, although dividend 

‘ left hand. After1 the fourth Benny swrept j had been warned repeatedly for strik- requirements had not been earned during | 
the cobwebs from his head with both < ing dangerously near the foul line. Yet the second quarter, the corporation’s out- 
hands. Leonard’s defence had much to do with look was so good as to warrant payment

this. Tendler found that he could not from its reserve funds.
both hands indiscriminately into ------------- - —-------------

Iserve.
VÎT ,

■m
American League Club Own

ers Remove Ban, but Make 
Conditions.t

» I 8
EXECUTION IS

DEFERRED AS 
DEATH HOUR NEAR

Chicago, July 28—American League 
club owners yesterday voted to remove 
the ban prohibiting players from par
ticipating in post season exhibition 
games, provided they obtain the consent 
of the club president and the permission 
of Commissioner Landis.

This, club owners, will remove possi
bility of a recurrence of the situation last 
year v hen Babe Ruth, Bob Meusel and 
Bill Piercy were penalized.

The club owners decided that players 
will not be allowed to participate in ex
hibition after October 31.

His Rally Synopsis—Pressure is highest immedi
ately west of the Great Lakes, and low-1 Vancouver, B. C., July 28—Within 
est north of the St. Lawrence Valley, eight hours of the time appointed for 
Rain has fallen in the province of Que- their execution for the murder of Wm. 
bee and in eastern Ontario. Elsewhere p. Salsbury, Jr., Allan Robinson and 
the weather has been fine. Alex Paulson were granted a twelve hour

stay of execution by the provincial at
torney general at midnight. Evidence 
that certain phases of the case had not 
been thoroughly canvassed by the de
partment of jfistice in the consideration 
of the prisoners’ plea for clemency, ap
parently has been adduced by counsel for 
the condemned men.

pump
The rally of the titleholder In the fifth, the champion’s torso. Leonard’s big POPE PIUS EAGER FOR 

sixth and seventh rounds nettled and rat- failure was in his legs. Not until near

£ttmprer,t'.b"U;. ’"us -j»—. —
Sraf is =i« ■>« i., uw iS.,bur, ïïu ««s, ïs
clinched. Tendler then shot a left, an- After Tex Rickard announced today ward L. Hearne, European commission-
other and then another, all to the cham- that the receipts from the i-eonard- er of the Knights of Columbus, just re- Forecasts:—
pion’s jaw. Leonard’s knees sagged and Tendler fight were about $460,000, fight turned after inaugurating the orgrniizæ Maritime — Fresh southerly winds;
he clutched Tendleris shoulders^ resting fans figuring Leonard’s share, which was 8 welfare work in Rome. Mr. Herne showery, with much fog today and on 
there. 42% per cent of the gross, estimated . «aid the Pope is eager to have American Saturday.

There was almost as much conversa- that the lightweight champion would get sports introduced into Italy. Gulf and North Shore — Fresh to
tion, bitter colloquy, as there was fight- about $191,260, while Tendler would re- _ _ , strong southwest and west winds;
Ing in the ninth. They were even on eeive about $90,000 on a basis of 20 per BURIED TODAY showery. Saturday, westerly winds;
both scores. Tendler was annoyed in j cent. Rickard’s expenses for the battle The funeral of Mrs. Howard Dempster mostly fair and cool,
the tenth by the champion’s pestering were reckoned at $15,000 aside from the was held this afternoon to the Church New England—Fair tonight and Sat-
two-handers. So Leonard let up and fighters’ shares, and his profit was de- of England Burying Ground. Service urday, little change in temperature,
then fainted. Tendler was fooled. He clared to be $163,750. was conducted by Rev. P. J. E. Haslam. Moderate to fresh northwest winds.

BASEBALL IN ITALY

Showery, With Fog.

.."fir..:?: POWER BOAT SERVICE.

The annual service of the St. JohnFormer Minister of Agriculture in the
LATER. British House of Commons, who made Power Boat Club will be held Sunday

New Westminster, B. C-, July 28— the promise to Canada in 1917 that the morning at 11.30 o’clock at Public Land-
Paulson and Robinson were hanged this cattle embargo would be removed. Thc ing. If weather conditions are favorable
morning about nine o’clock in Oakalja British House of Commons has voted in it will be held on the beach, if not in St.
nrison. favor of rcrnovinir the embargo. Peter’s church there.

«
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SCORE 73 TO 3 IN
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2 !LOCAL NEWS iSEXTETTE HIT .
IN FRA OIAVOLO

GOOD THINGS COMING i 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN mil.

ON SUE OF OLDTO PACIFY MEXICO [kt ■ FOR The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street, are 
offering choice ripe tomatoes at 10 cents 
a pound or 15-pound baskets for $1.25.

SS

7-29S
Big Lucia Number Sung in 

Fine Style—Girofle-Girofta 
i to Conclude Engagement 

Tonight.
fill!4

Stephen Brick Co. Ltd. Plant 
is Opened.

Steamer Ocopat leaves 2 p. m. fcatur-
r i.vs. - "™SAuto Manufacturer Outlines 

Plans for the Southern Re
public—Foresees Great De
velopments.

6312-7-29
I71i CHANGE OF SAILING.

„. „ r\- .«..finer 1 Steamer Dream will leave for. Cedars
Girofle - Girona, a Uivemilg PnrecW Cfarts the Saturday, July 29, 9.30 p. m., instead of

FnmnMn Comedv of Twin Governor Fugsley Starts m. TriP to chapel Grove is can-|
European Lomeav oi ii Machinery and Inspection ceUed. 6314-7-29
c:ef„rt. is Hriftht and Tune- IViacmnery ai F ------;------- Fra Diavolo, which was presented in

Detroit, July 28—Development of Mex- Sisters, lo Jj g ( 0f Plant is Followed by a NOTICE. the Imperial Theatre last evening by the i
ko Industrially and agriculturally to a fuL I r A ! Johnston !.. O. L. No. 24 will not meet Boston English Opera Company, was (
point where It will take its place as one p . Q Co. wm Luncheon and Speeches. A , T postponed to Aug. 21st. Percy thoroughly enjoyed by a large «uaience

01 ™rM '• - —- «*-*w tx atrjris=» :
This has been learned by the Asso- Parlai tonight in LeCocq^ The Stephen Brick Company, Ltd., 8RD N. b. HEAVY BRIGADE CANA- a manner, which won appreciative ap-

oroOTSM to end forever the internal old favorites and always pleases The at„0on today by H,s Honor Lieutenant Br.gade Order* Lucia di Lammermoor. which was nient,-
strain the southern republic by “put- company has JÜ stog- Governor Pu^le-V -in the preSence °f “ Lt-Colonel Norman P. MacLeod, M. C. fled at the close of the bedchamber scene.

zmxtssr&'&xsz. “^.Hfefess $sas5$issr$u» sthe highest posable standard. -------------- and most modern in Canada. The large * L^t John United tenor and the blending of the bass alto
The motor manufacturer wants to keep n il fi 11 1 TL n plant is driven by a 250-horse-power en- Baptist church, CMarlotte street, and baritone.voices it made one of the

the hands and minds of the Mexican ||nrnTh\| 11Q IT fin AT I (IP gine and can produce from 60,000 to 75,- detaILED ORDERS—Battery Com- biggest hits of the evening. Both Mus, 
common people occupied so ‘ that they (JUI Ulll| UuUUll Ql • Hu ooo wire cut bricks a day, 20,000 dry manders will attend to detailed Morrill and Mr. Arnold gave pleasing
will have no time for fighting.” This, WU,U,’"J I pressed bricks, or from 14,000 to 20,000 ^erS- interpretations of their respective roles
it became known, is the substance of Mr. tiles. The plant will be started on next E H TURNBULL, C. A., in Fra Diavolo, the former as Berima
Ford’s theory, one that he hopes to carry .j TfimfirmUl Monday morning and will employ from c tain and Adjutant 3rd N. B. (H) and the latter inthe name part. Howard
out in the near future by erection of a ImnONQ I flfTin q MW ! sixty to seventy-five men. Thomas Brigade, C. A. 6366-7-31 Orchard and John Pritchard appeared as
number of factories throughout the more llllUullUl IUIIIUIIUII j Stephen is president of the company ; -------- • ——----------------- Giacomo and Beppo, two members of
important states. In short, it was said, | Louis Stephen, vice-president; Hayden ■ I itaa 111 || n Fra Diavoio’s band, and while they per-
hc hopes to reveal to the people of Mex- vinKie E Roe’s well-known novel, McCurdy, secretary-treasurer; and Hor- * I II I II IM IU 'U formed well, they did not bring out as
tee how they can help themselves. “Tharon of Lost Valley/* will be thé aCb a. Porter, director. Ml I I UO 111 II D. much comedy as they 1">8ht d°ne m

The first step in this programme may Im ia,,s spiendid Paramount feature The company are negotiating for an HU I UU 111 IL W' some of the scenes. One of their best
be taken soon with establishment of a tomorrow> under \the title “The expert In Ohio to come on to take charge inAiiT 1 H Aftfl
Ford motor assembling plant in the State CrimS(m chalienge,” and readers of cur-. of the plant. They also have prospects 1 nm IT j P |BJl|
-at Coahuila, probably in Saltillo. Bus fiction, as well as those who .appre- o{ dosing a big deal with Boston inter- . > U K11 ! 11 1 fl 1 (jH I
ness Interests of that city and the ^ Miss Daltoo's fine work, mny be lests. ■ . ! nUUU I I U.UUU
Governor of the State are known here to assured gf a remarkable photoplay. At one o’clock Governor Pugsley
be eager to bring about the industrial Thoae who are following the serial nil! started the machinery in motion. The --------— , ...... AW Mllr.
devdopment, Mr. Ford, it is known, t too There will be comedy guests were then shown around the plant plause. Martin Albright, Alex. Mur f
would enter upon his development pro- ’addltIon_*n eight-reel movie and ,aw the machines in operation fol- Receipts from Licenses, etc., dock, Lillies Chapdelaine an* M j !
gramme immediately upon erection of the day only Saturday, lowing which they sat down to a boun- L, . ànan nnn j guerite Porter also were in the cast and ,
necessary factory buildings. Similar en- ^deluxe- T served, by the Dufferm So Far Reach $280,000 and won popular favor. On the wholetheTL., mû? rs-ïlM«'toc«na ï1
Sees Great Development. LUUnL MLllU FoUowing the luncheon addresses were (Special to The %imes) dered In a pleasing nfcnner.

Mr. Ford is said to believe that if the , given by Governor Pugsley, the premier, Fredericton, N. B, July 28 —TJp toi In the afternoon the “Mascot was ;
Mexicans once are taught the value of —- Bishon LeBlanc and others. The late- Thursday night the recepits from motor sung and was also enjoyed by a large
Industry, better methods of agriculture TOBACCO TO MINOR. . hour prevents a fuller report. , v. Brunswick audience. Miss Morrill appeared in the^ ïz&zztërs — mmsH G1RL smmm
cyk - -,h-—BRmsHÆ honors » «. t

The manufacturer is known to have t, magistrate said that did not excuse J7 j% m Baxter, Judge J. estimate of $300,000. At the present time 0rchard and the other supporting mem- At St. Clement’s Cruhch, North To- Among the passengers on the Cunard
an abiding faith in the people of the him_3 imposed the minimum fine. J R Armstrong Dr W F Robe^, Dr. L. receipts are within m?ted th^ bfrs of thc cast •„ , ronto on Tuesday an i™Pr«s>ve service Aquitania which sailed from* .
country. He announced his idea sev- ’ -------------- I "• Armstrong, ur.w.r. ^ Hjt. for mi. The minister estimated the Tnig evening the company will present held for the late E. M. Shadbolt, . s ,
eral years, ago at a time when many FINES OF $6- engineer • GU G* Hare, city cars and trucks registered in the prov- Girofle-Glrofla and music lovers are former manager of the Bank of Mont- Southampton for New
persons In the United States were ad- ^ Porter, Ernest Cochrane and bel^J^adf.e,"g „ Wtring. Clifford G. ince at about 16,000, exclusive^ of motor promised another treat. real, St. John, N. B. Rev. CanonFidler urday last is Misa Hilda James, Brit
vising that the United States send troops GeOTge strong were charged this morn- S^meer, u . BrQd s°nator w. h. cycles, which number some 260 , The ----- *- officiated, assisted by Rev. John Bushell swimming champion and holder of sev-
to “lean up Mexico.’ ing with aUowlng their horsat to stand ^“’ F'Garn<;tt W: Wilson, H. C. Mott, guying of cars by the people of New MONTREAL PERSONALS. of St. Clement’s, Riverdale. There were j ergl world's records. She is due to meet

At that time Mr Ford said: unattended and without a foot strep on ^ , U James G Harrison, Geo. Brunswick keeps up. When «le surtax (Montreal Gazette) also in attendance Rev. Charles Car- Miss Aiken Riggin, Miss Helen Wain-
“Let me invade Mexico with factories July 85. Policeman Garnett said they ^ “>hester Gandy.( Bert Flem- went on there was a luU but a recovery j ^ 0rrock Arlington avenue, penter of St. Leonard’s; Rev Robert wright> Miss Doris o’Mara, Miss Ethel

and give the people something to do_. were grocery teams. Fines of 9* were in- • NRb‘;esenative of t. McAvity & soon set in. . _________ 1, to "leave tomorrow to spend a few Ferguson of St. James, 9uelpbintWd McGary and Miss Ethel Baker in the
Then there wiU be no more posed. | Smis, S. B. Bustin, Horace A. Porter, -„nra PERSONALS. i weeks at Bay View, Maine, whence she John Pearson of St. Johns, Bra d ftrst initemational race for the Joseph

As the initial step towards carrying — ' j Louis McC. Ritchie, Gordon S. Me- BORDER PERSONALS. j will leave by boat for St. John, to spend and Rev. Morgan Dean. p Cup to he held from Point Breeze
out his plan Mr. Ford, for the last few LIQUOR FINE- . Donald, J. H. Allingham, D. P. W.; Geof- . . the remainder of the summer at Sussex, The congregation present included In]et to Brighton Beach, a distance of
years/ has been training Mexicans in As the result of a raifi by theliquor stead, D. P. W.; Thos Guy, Edward „ (St. Oroix Courier) the uest of Dr and Mrs. D. H. Me- many friends from the adjoinmg parish three and one half miles. Miss James
his automobile factories here. Severed lnspectors on Wednesday . lohael O Con- Monct0n;'F. W. Smythe, Monc-! Mrs. Fred W. Brownell of St John AUst8r of St. Leonard’s, where Mr. Shadbolt win be in the U. S. for about a month
hundred representative workmen from u was fined $200 in the police court . McQuarrie Representative B. is visiting her sister, Mrs. Samuel Scott. • whittall, Belgium avenue, had been lay reader and delegate to the, d expects to take part in several
the southern republic have become tMs mornlng for hiring liquor In Moon^ & Soi2, Representative J. Flood Miss Lillian Dick of St John is Miss Whittall, are synod, and his favorite hymns (“The “imi^ events, including the U. S.
skilled workmen in the local plants beer ghap He pieaded guilty. W. M. & g y R A. Corbett, contractor, spending her holidays with her parent , ndi the sulmner in Chatham, N. B., King of Love My Shepherd Is and 220 yards> 440 yards and one mile eham
Now they are ready to return to their Ryan appeared for the prosecution. Reppe8entative J. A. Grant & Co, Rev. Mr and Mrs. B. Dick f Mr and Mrs. j, w. Brank- “The Saints on Earth in Concert Sing, , ionghip jaces to be held in various

country and become native fore- ------------- "fP Catholic Bishop of SL | Mrs. Jack Henderson of Boston, ar- = * . a voluntary choir of <t[„
when the wheels in the Mexican BY-LAW MATTER. T . * H G S Adams Arthur E. Cox, rived last week to spend the summer • Grant Campbell is spending the friends

Ford shops begin to turn. These men, The Consumers’ Coal Company was (^n-Hudt(j^ Quptain Fred W. Sparrow, at her cottage at Moore’s Mills- summer at West Bathurst, N. B, where The pall-bearers
it was explained, have learned Amen- charged with obstructing Charlotte street _ G Cameron, R. DeB. Carritte, John Frank Page of Halifax, is a guest of Campbell has joined her for a few manager of the Bank of Montreal; Mr. 
can methods, adopted American stan- by fining coal there. Arthur Dun- ’W. j. Mahoney. J. W. his grandfather, Postmaster Sullmm u^Uampo c|”fe Holmstead, K. C.; Mr. Le Clerc
dards of living, and have seoi the phy> for the con^any, sgid that R.had jJm “ O’Brien, F. H. Colwell, Harry fre visit- Mrs. Amy B. Hilton is visiting Miss AJtkmson, Mr. F. Molyneux, Mr. G.
vision of the Mexico, ^ey will been topped when the attention ^>f the ^TJyR R H. Anderson, James H. Agnew of a” . Marion Magée at the home of her par- B Munro and Mr. W. G. Paynes,

vpass thisenthu.ia.rn «to thrircoun- bad been Stevenson, Geo. W. C. Oland, Robert E. ing relatives and idtnds along the bor- ^ Dr gnd Mrs. James Magee, St,
try men, the manufacture* believes, and said there had been several A t onc n J Corr. Kenneth Haley, der. > . A j0hn

.3 from this seed will sprout the end of ecnpiaintB. A fine of $2 was imposed. - Mofher, Alexander Magee, Edgar John H. Graham of Boston, is sp - Mr's E g Gafiop st. Luke street, is
the Mexican peonage system. ------—„ gm{y, j. KiAg Kelley, Wm. Walsh, G. ing Ms annual vacation j" town. spendlng a tew weeks in Woodburn,

Mr. Ford, It became known, pro- SAVED LIFE. _ burdock J. E Kane, Representative Miss Amy Sullivan arrived from Ot Chatbam N B., with her parents, Mr.
poses to take Into the southern re- A brave act is attributed to A. Beck- Bhodes & Currie’ Co., Amherst, N. B.; tawa last week and is spending her va- ^ Mrs’ George E. Fisher, 
public all the ideas that he ha Qf ^ast St. John in connection with r»eDresenfative Murray & Gregory, John cation at her home. . f Miss Murcheson is spending a few
worked out In this country. He would fatality there recently. A young - P , repreSentatives of the news- Miss Margaret Murchie is home from k t Yonghal, near Bathurst, the
open schools where farmers would be ?, , wa8 in bathing in the bay OUve- and representatives Ncw Y<,rk spending a few weeks with weeKs at rongnm, near ’■»
taught the use of improved agricul- wa^ juried beyond her depth by the papers' , ----- -------- ----- her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W- A. Mur- Mrg A ciutsani, Sherbrooke street
tural implements. He would make it and bad gone down several times. T«j WALL STREET chie. . t visitin„ fr|ends in Chatham,
possible for his workmen to become At tbg risk 0f b,6 Qwn life Mr. Beckwith . Mrs. Edward Gilman is visiting friends > _ R Chandler of the staff of the
educated by attending school outside after her and was successful in New York, Jvdy 28 MO-30)—Opening in gt. John Montreal General Hospital, is spending
of working hours and see to it that bringing ber to the surface, but with prices on the New York Stock Exchange Mrs. J- Bert Policy will leave on eek, at Cape Shediac.
the children of the poorer class bad great difficulty. Mr. Beckwith’s act was today were firm to strong, reflecting • Thursday for San Francisco, having been _ c’ gcott will leave Ottawa
educational advantages necessary for , j ,, commended. favorable overnight developments in the eiected one of the representatives from • jfetv Brunswick.
the welfare of the country. B y _______ _ c6al and raU strike situations- Gains, the maritime provinces to the supreme soon ,or New «runswica.

It was learned that Mr. Ford be- NOVELTY SHOWER ranging from fractions to nearly 2*4 council, Pythian Sisters. Mrs. Volley
lieves the working people of Mexico About thirty five friends of Miss Jean points, were scored by virtually all act- wilt go to San Francisco through the
have Seen exploited. He proposes to roet Bt the home of Mrs. Walter iTC issues. Bethlehem and Lackawanna, states and on her return trip wül visit st Stephen, July 18, 1922.
throw the present system into reverse Slftton at Ketepec to tender her a negotiations for the merger of which Vancouver, Winnipeg, Ottawa and other L Xib'bitts! Esq., Deputy Prov
ed turn towards development. novelty shower. ?Ttie evening was very are now pending, furnished the only ex- Canadian cities. 1 ' incial Secretary, Fredericton, N. B„

pleasantly spent In music and dancing ceptions to the general advance, each ——— Dear Sir,—On June 13 last you wrote
during which “Uncle Hiram” imperson- dropping Vi of a point presumably on , ________ to me stating that you had the honor
ated by Mrs. Sutton and “Aunt Han- tbe announcement that Bethlehem naa , , . » inform me that I had been appointed

, __ _ „ ,nr„, st„-k exchan»e nah,” by Miss Marion Powers distribut- failed to earn its dividend requirement / .. . 1 one of His Majesty’s Counsel, Learned
this morning on the local stockexchange ^ many handsome and useful presents. for the last quarter. Stronger features in the Law.

"f WaS heinL Pdihstantiallv The house was tastefully decorated for among rails Included B. & O., which - R has just been called to my attention
majority of CMM Mng substaMlany occa3ton and a very dainty repast touched 58% up 1%, and a new high that the recommendation and appoint-

iSL.” aÎ22ra;at”poi£*iiS
led the market in both' *tre^b 1CASE IS DROPPED. gains were recorded by Baldwin and A| ^ A^ myWcommirssCIon has never been for-

toï^n»8at 96%h ?OtlJl leaders Mrs. Ruby Johnson was charged this Crucible Steel, which were up 2% and j! OMflC IQF warded to me, I presume that something
early trading at 96/*. Other leaders monling vdth exceeding the speed Hmlt iy< points. IllduUUU IUI has arisen of which I have no know-
were all firm. in automobile number 5-921, at the cor- . «IWWWWW ledge, and In view of the newspaper

ner of Sydney street and King square. Noon Rep j a a sal J comments, I feel that I have been placed
Mr. Johnson said the oar had been at New York, July 28—(noon) Profit %# fa ■■ aa fy Its It i| i||n In a position in which no member of thc
Brown’s Flat that evening. Policeman uking caused moderate recessions in Y II 11 fl LI vl 11(1 lllll bar of this province should he placed. I,Ganter maintained that he had made no somegof the leaders during the first hour ; | (JUIIg CHIU UIU ^^Lq^t that my na.ne be wlth-
mistake in the number. The case was but tbc general trend continued upward. O drawn from the list of those recom-
postponed until this afternoon when -j-be demand centered in rails, oils and , t oerfect sight mended bv the chief justice of New
witnesses swore that the car 'had been >1, which showed gains of 1 to 31-2 The importance P .1,1 s , ' 1 ue.. histice of thein the garage at the time mentioned in ^’. cLntral railroad of New Jersey Is allessential to young, middle. Brunste^k^and tt*^
the report and the case was dropped. Pnd Norfold and Western mirrored the aged and old. kmgs be“h woJj”ask you to

EVIDENCE WAS GONE. , S2JX W - D» SW

yesterday afternoon, were treated to an| ^07cd to higher ground. We are competent optometrists ists in connection with*the recent kings

srs its; "" '
Si,.TS;’VH7""o“a.~îw ______________ _________ ! j. ,»d o«, ÎSVT.ÏS.Vi>*
S'ÆITrom losses heavier. I ” “,»• ‘ur^LÉ‘Uh‘L,:.1“ K

thov stispcctcd of having liquor In his Toronto, July 2S--Fire losses in BOYANER, Optometrist that I write this letter,
nossession illegally. They approached ada during the week ended July 26, are _ , ., Street. Thanking you for yoiir Immediate at-C bTt he righted them and turned estimated by the Monetary Tm.es at 1» Charlotte Street. 1 ^ ^ matter> x am
m™ Waterloo street at full speed with $465,000 compared with $243,000 tj>e | J Yours truly, .
the inspectors in hot pursuit. He turned ; previous week.. ________ _____ ____ . ---------- ---------------- N. MARK MILLS.
up Peters street with the inspectors gain-
ing on him and ran into an alley where New B. C Forest Fitts.
he destroyed the evidence- He was Prince Rupert, B. t., Juh .8—ne 
caught and taken in charge but there forest fires are burning along a six mile 
was*not sufficient evidence of a substan- front between Telegraph Creek and 
tial nature to gain a conviction. IIn, according to reports here. , So far astiai naruie u. ' ’known no settlements are threatened.

! 4 <&■

l A Parade of Baby 
Limousines

Throughout the length of three large windows 
here you see a promenade of the entire family of 
modern baby carriages. And never was there such 
rivalry of looks, of strength, of lightness and rest-

1

fulness.
Perhaps first claim to fame goes to the graceful 

park wagons which now hold an infant amly sleep
ing but become a go-cart for a growing child all 
in a twist of the wrist. The leg rest drops dowri, 
while under-the seat is a great place for parcels. 
Two-in-one economy. Colors are Srey, "«m, 
frosted pink and bliie. Prices as low as $34.50.

Lightness for hill climbing is another feature, 
hood adjustments and the spring system others, but 

had better come to see all for yourself.
bits was their interpretation of a mes- ■ 
sage left for them by their chief. Henri ■ 
Rriff as Lorenzo was a popular choice ■ 
for this role. His rich baritone voice and ■ 

I his clèver acting were fully appreciated I 
I and he was accorded well merrited ap- ■

you

a. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.

' Rugs and Furniture
Close Saturdays at One.

own
men

Mr. Adam, mracmENTRBT^N^ pm

Amherst, Mass., July 28—Apple pi<*, 
pride of New England, is under fire. 
Women gathered at the Farmers con
vention at Massachusetts Agricultural 
college were urged by Mrs. Albert Clark 
of Montague, to banish apple pie from 
the household diet. “Takes time to 
make and is hard to digest,” was the in
dictment returned by Mrs. Clark.

Two score women members of the 
college extension group on nutrition and 
home management applauded the sug
gestion.

were:

The Late William CUrtin.
William Clarkin, who died suddenly 

at McAdam Junction on July 25 is sur
vived by his wife, formerly Miss Brid
get McKinney, one daughter, Miss Mary 
at home; two brothers, Philip and James 
and two sister* Mrs. Mary Hogan and 
Miss Kate Clarkin, all of St. John. High 
mass of requiem was celebrated at Mc
Adam on Thursday morning by Rev. 
Father McLaughlin, and was largely at
tended by fellow workmen. Mr. Clark
in was an employe of the C. P. R. car 
works In McAdam and had been in the 
service of the company for thirty-one 
years The funeral took place in St. 
John on the arrival of the Montreal 
train and Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery._______

FAST GOING.
The Mauretania has made 

Atlantic record, this time for the trip 
from New York to Cherbourg, setting a 
mark of five days, eight hours and nine 
minutes. She arrived at Cherbourg this 
morning at three o’clock.

launch, be^lamn^ sunk

Windsor, Ont., July 28—A forty foot 
launch, loaded to the gunwales with bot
tled beer, Is lying at the bottom of the 
river, off Ford, as the result of a fire 
which destroyed it late Wednesday night 
and seriously burned the owner, Nor
man Johnson.

The police report that Johnson and 
of the crew were loading the boat with 
beer from a Canadian export firm. 
They had put the last of the 150 cases 
aboard when a lantern they were using 
overturned and exploded.

MR. MILLS NOT IMPRESSED.

onea newMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, July 28, (10.30)—The hulls 

were active during the first half hour

VITAMINES
OCEAN DEPTHS

Under Norwegian seas, Nature stores in the cells of 
the liver of the true cod-fish an oil that ts far richer in 
vitamines than any other form of fat

FROM
New Companies.

Toronto, July 28—Authorized capi
tal of $18,492,000 is represented by com
panies whose incorporations were report
ed to the Monetary Times during the 
week ended July 22, compared with $10,- 
006,400 the previous week. There were 
none in the maritime provinces. \K

OF PUREST VITAMINE-BEARING COD-LIVER OIL
supplies this wealth of Nature’s bounty of health-building and 
growth-promoting vitamine in its most effective form.
For adult, rundown in vitality or the,

fcott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont.

, 1
It-14

Notice* of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Exhibition Week• digging made easy.

The new method of digging a ditch 
alongside à railroad track is to hitch a 
kind of scoop to the front of a locomo
tive. By this means twenty miles of 
ditch can be plowed In one day at a cost 
of about $6.26 per mile.

The ditch can be thus dug three feet 
deep and fourteen feet from the centre 
line of the track, the amount of dirt re
moved being eighteen cubic feet per 
lineal foot of ditch. The operation of 
the digging machine is controlled from 
the deck of the locomotive by air valves.

Contrasted with the old pick-and- 
sbovel method, the locomotive ditch dig
ger has achieved what, years ago, was 
regarded as a physical impossibility so 
far as speed is concerned._______

FAVOR STRIKE.
Chicago, July 28—It is announced that 

ninety-four per cent of the membership 
i of the sailors’ union of the Great Lakes 
| has voted in favor of a strike on the 

ships of the Lake Carriers Association.

exchange today.
New York, July 28-Sterling exchange 

steady. Great Britain 4.45 7-8. Can
adian dollar 7-8 of one per cant-

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEEAt- buy.BIRTHS

Humphrey's
Freshly

Roasted

GRIFFIN—To Mr. and Mrs. P. L. 
Griffin, 46 Elm street,* on July 27, a 
son.

PERSONALS During Exhibition Week there will be thousand* of visitors
wish to furnish.Ronald Humphrey Is visiting George 

and Gordon Wilson at their summer 
home at Duck Cove.

Mrsi Guthrie, wife of Lleut.-Col. P. A.
Guthrie of Boston and Fredericton, is 
visiting relatives and friends in this city 
and vicinity. . , . „

Miss Muriel Scovil of Montreal, form
erly of St. John, arrived In the city this 

FLEET—At Pamdenec, on Jilly 27,'morning. She is visiting Miss Marjorie 
William Raymond, beloved son of Robert Robertson, 74 Elliott row. 
and Ida Fleet, in the twenty-second year j Rev. Henry Penna and Mrs. Penna or | 
of his age, leaving his parents, five Georgetown, are visiting their daughter, 
brothers and two sisters. Mrs. Masters, Haxen street. |

Funeral Saturday at 3.80 from Ger- George Whitley," superintedaent of
motor power of the C. P 
division, arrived in the dty this morn
ing from Montreal on a business trip.

B Jack Pierce is in Woodstock
Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Carter.

Chicago Grain Market. $1 25
•heart Jdy’u^ Septemb^/'T*. ^Cotn, SHORT'S PHARMACY, . . 

July, 62 8-4; September, 62 1-2. Oats, | ^.jfi tf 63 Garden Street.J ^
32 1-4; September, 34 1-8 1 -

CAMPBELL.—On July 25 at the 
Evangeline Home, to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 

_ Campbell, a son.
Short’s to the city. If you have a spare room you

large assortment of Bedroom Suites, Par-in and see ourcome
lor end Dining Room Suites, etc., at exceptionally low prices.. 

Chesterfield Suites, three pieces, Marshall Sanitary Springs, 

regular price $250.00—now $180.00.

ff,

DEATHS
etc.,

Blinds, 75 cents upwards.Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it
relieves the most__stubborn
cases

See Out Windows.Sold retail at

AMLAND BROS. Limitedmain St. Baptist church. of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
Pamphlet free on request. 

Price 50c. and $1.25 
Mailed anywhere on receipt of

Master
visitingIN MEMORIAM

19 Waterloo StreetSHERWOOD—In loving memory off 
Frederic L Sherwood, who died on July 
37, 1910.

Twelve years have past; my 
till sore.

14 King Street.

MOTHER.
:

I

TT~r X
;

J

!

f i

J

V

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
:

CLAYTON CO.
UNDERTAKING,

EMBALMING
Suburban orders given prompt 

attention at moderate rates. 
81 Princess St. Phone M. 718

ACT3s

I M C 2 0 3 5
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LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Oat? Sfe.

I

Value-GivingDance at Public Landing, Saturday 
evening. Come and enjoy a good time. Mahogany Color Effect

Dowager Queen Alexandra’s Favorite Rose. Each piece has a quaint 
motto. 24 items to choose from. Prices 60c., 90c., $1.10 each. 

See lower window display.

9»,

Ladles’ fine cotton how, all colors, 19c. 
pair, at Bassen’s Sale, corner Union and

7—30 Is our idea in this Semi-Annual 

Clearance Sale, which affords you 

a splendid opportunity to purchase 

“Quality Clothing” at prices con

siderably reduced.

Sydney.

Yon can economise by shopping your 
men’s and boys’ clothing at Bassen’s, It 
Charlotte St.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
. 78-82 KING STREET

We make the MST Teeth ta Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St.
Thooe 31

7—39

UNGAR’S ECONOMICAL SEMI
FINISHED.

Ladndry service, all flat pieces ironed, 
10 cents per pound.—Unger’s Laundry, 
Ltd., Main 68.

Special for month end, 60 pairs ladies’ 
patent leather pumps, only $1.95 a pair. 
Cuban heel.—Percy J. Steel, 611 Main 
street

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
Thon» «83LOCAL NEWS BARGAINS

-------AT-—

ARNOLD’S

SUITS $17.50 to $50 00 

TOPCOATS....... $10.00 to $3540DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
- - Until 9 p. m.^Op*o 1 «• . You incur no obligation by In

specting our stock.
Economize and get all your hosiery at 

7—29 Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte St. 7—29

Economize on dress goods in voiles and- 
ginghams at Bassen’s, It Charlotte St

7—29

Piano lessons, rrn.-..m.ihie.—43 llnrsflei. 
e’reet right hand hell MAINE AUTO FATALITY.

North Anson, July 27—Mrs. Sherman

157-159 Prince Ed. St - “Ï £
c „ „ , _ , and three young children narrowly

,oSUI?Ii9eJ|0fï„,7C- Çorn F'akes. escaped a similar fate yesterday when a
10c. Shredded Wheat, 12c. pkg. Quarter sma„ automobile left the new state 
pound pkg. Spice, 6c. Baking Powder, highwayj three miles below here and 
6c., 12c.; pound can, 22c. Brushes, 2 for p]unged Into the Kennebec river.
5c, 6c. and 10c. each. Candy, 6c. Bars, • Mr Collins went to Augusta with his 
3c. each ; 5c. pkg. Sweetbreatli, 2c. China farHjiy Tuesday to bring back his sister- j ■
Cups and Saucers, 17c, 25c. Rosebud |n-law. He had been driving practical-1 ' , „ . ,
China reduced Cut Glass reduced. Get , a„ nlght and his view was obstructed but *“£•*“* whe" ]t d°at'd to.« 
our prices. All our White Bootsi and £y a heavy land fog when he reached a P°lnt a short distance down the river by 
Shoes going at 95c. Men’s $8.00 Dress bJld OTe, a culvert about 4 o’clock, the father, who by this time had manag- 
Boots, $3.96 pair. Ladles’ Boots and In turning to the right hoe of tile wheels edL to get out from behind the steering 
Shoes at greatly reduced prices. Ladies’ struck a fence post wheel.
Pullover Sweaters, $1.96. Sweater Coats, »ll <iv fell into the river with the ear I The Augusta woman was dead when 
$2 50 to $6.50. Ladies’ Crepe de Chine, ’ on top of them in from four to eight her body finally was dragged from und- 
Siik and \ oile Waists at barga n prices. yeet o{ wot„, Mrs. Almon Collins ex- er the automobile by nearby residents. 
Ladies’ White Skirts, 75c, each. Chil- tricated herself first with the youngest 
dren s White Dresses, i5c, 95c, $1.25 up. child in her arms whom she carried 
Children’s Hose, 10c, 15c, 25c. pair. asbore-
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 15c. a pair. Silk Then the second child came up and 
Hose, 40c, 60c, 69c. pair. Men’s Sox, sbe floated it into the top of the car.
20c. pair. Bargains in Chambrays and 
Ginghams, 15c. and 24c. yard. Outing 
Flannel, 50c. quality, 20c. yard. Batten- 
burg Covers at reduced prices. Oilcloth 
squares, 6x9 feet, with border, $3.75 
each. Writing Paper, 15c, 25c, 30c. box.
Dolls, Toys, Books and Novelties. Post 
Cards, St. John and vicinity, lc. each.

M—T.f Department Store GILMOUR’S, 68 KingSf.THE NATIONAL WAY
Did y où get one of our circulars an

nouncing our pre-inventory mark-down 
sale? If not, call West 762 and we will 
send you one.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104 
106 King St, West.

Ladies’ cross strap, three strap and 
buckle pumps only $2.95 a pair.—Percy 
J. Steel, 611 Main street.

Come to Carmarthen St. Methodist 
picnic, Saturday, 29th, at Grand Bay.

6290—7—29

ACROSS CANADA

Canadian National Rail Services are the 
Acme of Travel Comfort.

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

7—29
From the Atlantic Provinces to the 

West and to the Pacific, the ideal rail 
route is via Canadian National—“The 
National Way.”

Whether on business or on pleasure 
bound the traveller has the advantages 
of a througli rail service that is unex
celled for excellence. The finest equip
ment of all steel trains is furnished and 
the most modem of standard sleepers, 
compartment cars, and modern diners.

The “National Way’’ is also the finest 
scenic route, and by reason of its con
struction furnishes the smoothest and 
most comfortable journey.

From the Maritime Province points 
there is the best service to Montreal via 
the “Ocean Limited” and “Maritime 
Express.”

From Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 
the famous “Continental Limited" leaves 
daily at 9.00 p. m, for Ottawa, North 
Bay, Cochrane and Vancouver. This is 
the finest of through Transcontinal 
Service, the equipment of these Canad
ian National trains being of the most 
modern standard.

Ticket Agents of the Canadian Na
tional Railways will afford enquirers all 
the detailed information regarding these 
services. Enquires addressed to the 
General Passenger Department, Monc-, 
ton, will be promptly replied to, and' 
booklets describing the territory will be 
mailed.

7—29

Ladies’ white underskirts and night
gowns for 69c.—Bassen’s Sale, corner

7—30Union and Sydney Sts.

Ladies’ white poplin pumps, all sizes, 
to clear 75 cents a pair.—Percy J. Steel,

7—29

FIVE YEARS TO A CONVICT
SETTLEMENT FOR SEDITION

611 Main street.
London, July 28—(Canadian Press)— 

.... , . , . Gurditt Singh who absconded from India
The third child got be* ond her reach, aftCT taking a prominent part in the Cal- 

_______________________ ! cutta riots of 1914, and who returned re
cently with some Sikh emigrants from 
the Far East and surrendered to the 
police, has been sentenced to five years 
banishment to a convict settlement on 
a charge of sedition, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Armltzar.

Attend BabbSs pre-inventory mark
down sale, and get your share of the 
many bargains offered-—Babb’s Dept. 
Store, 104-106 King St, West. 7—29

SPECIALSCotton serges, ginghams, all colors, on 
sale for 26c. yard at Bassen’s, corner

7—30Union and Sydney.
7-30

Boys’ blouses 69c. up at Bassen’s, 
corner Union and Sydney. -AT—7—30

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES nVKFMAN'S
13 lb. Untie Fine Granulated U I IlLITlnll U 

Sugar for $1.00 with orders.
4 lbs New Onions for..........
4 lbs Rice for........................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar..........
98 lb bag Robin Hood, Five 

Roses or Cream of West 
Flour

he remembered talking to Mrs. King 
about the finding of Sadie McAuley’s 
body. He was questioned closely as to 
his doings in Truro. He said he fixed 
the dates by business transactions. 
Reference to a copy of the Truro Daily 
News was objected to, and the judge 
said that he could be questioned on 
facts, but could not be read to from a 
hewspaper. The hearing was adjourned 
until this morning when Paris was again 
on the stand.

Steamer Hampton for Belleisle, Glen- 
wood and way stops, Saturday, 1.30 day
light time.

Babb’s pre-inventory mark-down sale 
% now on.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 
ling St, West.

Men's dress shirts, all sizes, 98c. up, 
at Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

7—80

7-80
I

25cl 34 Simonds St. - - Thone 1109 
25c 151 City Road - - Thone 4261 
25c 276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

! Where Price and Quality Assure 
our Custi ..iers Absolute 

Satisfaction

TRADE BALANCE
IS FAVORABLE

7—29

Imports and Exports in June,' 
as Compared With Other 
Years.

$4.35 :
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.25 j 
98 lb bag Regal Flour........ $4.45
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour Finest New Potatoes, peck $ .29

$1.18 14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with
24 lb bag Purity Flour. . . . $1.25 orders ...........................
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings. . . 25c Finest Green Peas, a peck. . .25
2 pkgs Macaroni................. 25e Finest Green Beans, a peck .25
Machine Sliced Hat Bacon j 2 lbs Finest Ripe Tomatoes .27

35c lb 4 lbs New Onions

Boys’ wash sûlts, 98c. up, at Bassen’s 
sale, comer Union and Sydney Sts. EARLY DECISION

ON THE EMBARGO7—30

London, July 28—(Çanadian Press)— 
Premier Lloyd George said yesterday 
that the government accepted the vote 
of the house as a mandate to deal, at the 
earliest possible moment, with the cat
tle embargo problem on the lines of the 
resolution adopted. He hoped to con
sider the decision of both houses at a 
very early date and decide what action 
wi|s required.

Ottawa, July 28—(Canadian Press)— 
The sûmmary of Canada’s trade for June 
shows that imposts for consumption 
were valued at $61,668,729 as against 
$57,643,658 in June 1921, and $134,692,344 
In June 1920, according to the latest 
available figures. Imports from the 
United Kingdom in June 1922 were val
ued at $10,728,671 as against $8,231,848 
in June 1921, and $24,119,019 in June 
1020. Imports from U. S. for June 1922 

valued at $39,901,675 against $42,- 
187,69 in June, 1921, and $88,074,554 in 
June 1920.

The total imports for the twelve 
months ended June 1922, were valued at 
$731,883£17 as against $1,085,311,676 for 
the corresponding period of 1920-1921, 
and $1,210,216,877 for 1920.

The value of the exports of Canadian 
produce for June 1922 was $71,760,663 
against $58,676,299 for June 1921 and 
$106,537,835 for Jûne 1920. The exports 
to the United Kingdom were valued at 
$29,889,783 during June 1922 as com
pared with $22,643,621 in June 1921, and 
$54,906,676 in 1920. The value of the 
total exports of Canadian produce during 
the twelve months ended June 1922 was 
19751^65419^ as against $ljlia^936i,823 
for the corresponding period of 1920- 
1921 and $1,232,632,099 for 1920. June 
returns show a very favorable balance of 
trade of $10,091,884, while the returns 
for the twelve months period show a 
favorable balance of $19,821,677.

. 1.00

.25
2 qts Small White Beans. ... 25c 
1 5 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins , . 20c
1 1 °z pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 15c 98 ,b bag Crescent Flour. . 3.75
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 49c çg lb bag Cream of the West
4 lb tin Pure Orange Manna- I or five Roses .......... .. .

lade . 55c 9g jb bag Robin Hood or
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c Regal..................................
2 tins Corn............................. 25c 98 lb bag Royal Household 4.20
2 tins Peas............ ................ 32c 24 lb bag Cream of the West
Peaches..........20c., 25c., 30c. tin or Rive Roses..................
Pears.................................. 25c tin 24 lb bag Robin Hood or
Plums................................ 18c tin

2 tins for

FLOUR

were

■4.30
( 4.30

/

Fuel Famine ! 1.17

Hatchway
Underwear

1.17Regal
35c 24 lb bag Royal Household 1.10 

3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder 25c 24 lb bag Silver Moon. ... 1.05
3 pkgs Jello ..............................25c 3 tins Tomato Soup...............
7 cakes Castile Soap............. 25c 2 tins Com..............................
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c 2 tins Peas............ ................
4 pks Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . .
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy 2 tins Blueberries

Soap..................................... 25c 2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . .33
Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c 1b 2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches .25

2 lb tin Maple Leaf Pears. . . .25
2 pkgs Macaroni . .
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder .25
2 pkgs Lipton’s Tablets. ...
3 pkgs McLaren's Jelly Pow

der .......................................
2 lbs Bulk C8coa....................
2 boxes Matches....................
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal
1 lb Black Pepper...............
1 lb Whole Nutmegs............
3 bags Table Salt.................
3 pkgs Cornflakes ...............

! 1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow
der .......................................

1 lb tin Magic Baking Pow
der .......................................

6 rolls Toilet Paper...............
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.. . . 
Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, lb. .33
Finest Dairy Butter, lb............... 32
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. . .37
Best Bananas, doz 

Orders delivered 11 a.m, and 4 p. m. 2 qts. Finest White Beans. . .23
! 2 qts. Red Eye Beans 

$1.10 Clear Fat Pork, lb.. .
$1.22

Y
S. J. Cook, head of the mines 

department of the Dominion 
Bureau of Census, says that 
there Is likely to be a coal fam
ine 9 Canada next winter.

1 7
.25X
.25
.31
.35I k

* * *
(No buttons.)

NAINSOOK AND BALBRIGGAN 
$1.50 Suit

TWEET CAPS, as well as others....................$2.00 upwards
WEEK-END SPECIAL—-A Shirt and Collar for..........$1.50

At MAGNUSSON’S, Dock Street

.33

Robertson’sC .25
LEAVING MINISTRY.

(Maritime Baptist.)
Having resigned the pastorate of the 

United Baptist churches of the Poklok- 
Southampton field, I hereby make public 
declaration that I am leaving the minis
try, and hereby surrender all my official 
papers to the executive of the N. B. 
Western Association of United Baptists.

W. J. RICHARDSON.
Signed in the presence of
Rev. N. A. MacNeil, Moderator.
Rev. J. E. Gosline, Assistant Modera-

Rev. G. C. Warren.
Pokiok, ÎJ. B., July 14, 1922.

.25

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 346$ and 3462 

Co*. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
’Phone» M. »457. M. 345$\ BETTER THAN HARD COAL

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

Fri. Sat. Mon.
The Cleanest Grocery Store 

in Town
Conserve Coal ! m ;

The coal shortage is already 
becoming acute across the line 
and even with the settlement of 
the strike It will not be possible 
to move coal needed for next 
winter in the few weeks still 
left ahead.

tor. The Progressive .27

THE PARIS TRIAL.
At the afternoon session of the Paris 

trial yesterday, the cross-examination of 
the defendant was continued. Paris said lac

tf.
.24

To my customers and their friends 
who wish to have their eyes examined, 
I shall be at my new office, 105 Union 
street, corner Peel street, one full week.

Monday morning, July 31, until Satur
day p. m., Aug. 5; office hours, 9 a. m. 
to 6 p. m.

* * *

Comer Waterloo and Peters Street. 
’Phone 3236

1
.30

$5i daily. .34£
CHARLES B. RAND..1820 lb bag Oatmeal..............-.........

24 lb bag Cream of West................
24 lb bag Five Roses ......................
24 lb bag Robin Hood ....................
24 lb bag Royal Household............
24 lb bag Purity ................................
1 jar Apple and Strawberry Jam 

(med.) .......... ............................... ..
1 jar Raspberry Jam (large) ........
2 bottles Red Seal Catsup..............
$ jar Peanut Butter ..........................
3 boxes Matches ..............................
1 tin Comp. Mustard, lA lb..............
3 pkgs Jello, asst. ................. ..........
5 lb pail Pure Lard ..........................
3 lb pall Pure Lard ........................
1 lb block Com. Lard.. $8<x, 2 for 35c
1 pkg Bird Egg Powder------- ;.... $8c
3 lbs Lima Beans ..
2 pkgs Macaroni ....
7 rolls Toilet Paper .
3 cakes P. & G. Soap 
3 cakes Gold Soap .
3 cakes Surprise Soap
2 bottles Patter, «n SauCe ....
3 lbs Best Rice ......................
2 cans Com ..............................
1 tin Red Clover Salmon, Vis
1 tin Red Qover Salmon, Is............ 45c
4 tins Con. Sardines........
2 pkgs Drom. Dates ....
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ............
3 lbs Pulv. Sugar ............
1 dozen Lemons ..............
7 lbs Rhubarb ................
2 tins Campbell Soup ...
13% lbs Gran. Sugar ........
1 bag Gran. Sugar ........

(With orders)

Goods delivered to all parts of 
22 the City, East St. John, Carleton, 

$1.22
$31-2 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... 4.35
20 lb Pail Pure Lard............
3 pkgs, Linton’s Jelly ........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
5 large cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs. Macaroni ..................
7 lbs. (. Cornmeal ..............
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..............
1 lb. Best Black Pepper ...
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. ...
3 cans Chocolate......................
3 cans Kippered Snacks ..
3 cans Albacone Tuna Fish .
Fins et Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.

$1.00
the Fairville, Milford.

LAMP 3.50 1$125 SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL 
LINES OF GROCERIES

25c•M with the
23c20cCLAMP 22c 25c at28c 19cButter-Nut It CLAMPS Everything 16c The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c25cAdjusto-Lite 25c14c

Tootfi 25c28cX 88c 23c $00 Princess SL Phone M. 642
58c 25c 65 Prince Edward St Phone M. $630 

538 Main St25c Phone M. 456$A necessity in the home—library, 
boudoir, bathroom—for sewing, read
ing, writing—wherever direct tight is 

needed.
Solid brass ; handsome, durable and 

compact Clamp is felt-lined can t 
scratch. 5 yr. guarantee. Complete 
with 8-foot cord and screw socket 
with 2-piece parallel plug.

Electricity at Your Service.

Will save yon coal, will help 
you to keep your bin full and 
thus avoid extra cost and the 
effects of coal scarcity. Let 
out your kitchen fire—there's 
no need of baking when you can 
get as good bread as this.

25c25c
25c 42c 14 lbs.

Finest Granulated 
Sugar, with Orders,

$1.00

25c

M. A. MALONE25c
fTIHE tufted bristles reach be- 
X tween the teeth and into de

pressions caused by uneven or 
crooked teeth.

The curved handle makes it 
easy to brush the hard-to-reach 
places. Buy the Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Tooth Brush wherever tooth 
brushes arè sold.

Three sizes—adult’s, youth’s, 
and child’s. Three textures— 
hard, medium and soft.

Always sold in the yellow box.

EVANS A CO., Limited 
247 St Paul St West, Montreal

Sola Distributors

25c
25c 516 MAIN ST. •PHONE M. 2913
25c
25c

* * * 28c
24c

Butter-Nut
Bread

. 25c
35c
25c

TheWebb Electric Co. ........ 25c
33c.

From Robinson’s 
Kitchens

25c
Orders delivered promptly in 

City, West Side, Fairville, Mil
ford and East St John.

30cElectrical Contractor*.
91 Germain Street 'Phone M. 2152 

S. G WEBB. Manager.

$1.00
$7.40
8-$
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

Just Arrived
$00 30x3% Heavy Non-Skid Tires. 
Dominion Nobby, Ames Holden 

$12.00 each.
First grade. Guaranteed 5,000 miles.

United Auto Tire Co.
Limited 

104 Duke St.

HIGH BOUNCE
BALLS

Regular 25c

Special 19c
While They Last.

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. "Phone 1407

x»;

F#r Bathing Girls
All 40c and 50c Bathing Caps are now priced at

33c each 
Now 48cAll 98c Bathing Shoes

50c Water Wings
For 39c

Candy Countryto take 
to the

6 for 25c 
3 for 10c

5c Chocolate and Nut Bars 

5c Life Savers......................

EXTRA GOOD and REALLY FRESH

Chocolates 44c lb.
Fine Coatings; Mixed Centres.

Come in and eat some before you buy a 
pound or two.

Pater Krisp . . . 
Toasted Mallos 
Turkish Delight 
Assorted Kisses

39c lb 
39c lb 
35c lb 
35c lb

IA

Sydney Street and Main Street

ft' IJlfl'j/V
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KEEP YOUR LAWN ATTRACTIVE@0e-<?t>et>in>i TSiittca ffiaz FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAYST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 28, 1922.

The St. John Evening Time. bjM

b, ■* $3J« P«
TTLtoTto“h« AebSert 350

well-kept lawn and it s all in the 

difficult job to keep your lawn well

trimmed if you have the proper tools. One of

a won

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment

People admire a 

trimming—it is not a
v.

Feder- 

derful help
our

al or Forest Glen Mowers will proveLesion No, 63.
easily and the well tempered blades

cut the grass so evenly. A good lawn rake, turf edger 

pletes the outfit.

THE RADIO COMPASS. because they run so
compeUed to pay an exorbitant price The valuable ^"^on^nP^Psimplest forVth^VpeVlerial consists of a

t . -ve for fuel We live in an age of radio "J^VamèwoT^ppmximàw^ght feet square on which to woundanum-

». ^ 7TZ r,’L —. ~ srtrsr 5:srq u 11
$«00 000 This is a good deal lower than stoppage of railway transportation a receivi„g telephones. If It is turned nnUltoe pl«.e fa^ the station can
$600,000. 1 his is a gooa shortage of food and other commodities maximum audibility are heard. The direction of transmim g
the original estimate, and is based on a ^ ^ a rapidlJ therefore be determined by adjusting the loop to th radrated wave.

complete survey by Mr. widening circle of unemployment. And,
the hydro engineer, who has had wide what then? A settlement between em- >el> logt ,n a fog The method js Bs fol-

in Ontario cities. Mr. Kribs plovers and employes after each has sus- lows:—The radio operator on a vessel
tained serious loss, while the common lying off the coast in a dense fog calls
- M—I- pablic--.nd.rs « »d
about, and why reason has not prevent- posjtion Gf the vessel by transmitting 
ed the suicidal policy, from which all OTE (request for bearings). The cell

Is received by the central or control 
» , compass station, which in the New York

* 9 9 v district is located on the waterfront in
What is fame? “The Mace,” in To- lower New York. Land telegraph wires 

ronto Saturday Night, reviewing the aid connect the control station to four out-
«*- *■> w I1- -WÿH
in parliament last session says:—Jonn Thc statlons are located as shown in 
tiabington Macaulay Baxter emitted el tbe diagram and each is equipped with 
few ponderous speeches which added to a loop aerial mounted on a scale which

- «>«•» - «--*■ « ™ - 26X55
cident of the session The M&ce s&ysi I ^ requested to send his test signals,
“When in the dying hours the two burly which usually consists of the ship’s call 
New Brueswickers, Messrs. Baxter and letters with the dashes made extra long 
Ca,dwell, invited each other into the elAtion

corridors bo settle a dispute in a some- .g on the direction of the signal
what primitive way, Speaker Lemieux and the aerial revolved until a position

is found where thc audibility of the 
signal is at a minimum. The reading 
In degrees on the scale is then reported 

command which snapped the ten-1 land telegraph wire to the control 
sion and brought the House back to the station. , _ .. -

| jgfzi srssi^ssa:
of the outlying compass stations are re- 

Immigration into Canada in April, I coraed, the stations in each case being 
May and June was sixteen thousand less the centre of a circle marked in deg”®-

,b.„ b, .h, ««-WW», a» rs
last year. Since the great need of this the ^rcle Bt the number of de
country is more settlers on the land there I grees reported by the operator at that 
,s obvious need of a more aggressive ly particle a I^n ^Infw Job

migration policy. Of course it is better ^ ^ ,ocation of the vessel. The lati- 
to have fewer immigrants than to flood tude longitude are then calculated 
the cities or to admit undesirables, but and the control station reports the posl-
surely there are people who want to tion. ^-'th^^tosel Thetoe“consumed in locating the vessel and reporting 
settle on the land if the proper means ^.^.^ijngltdetothe^h'p’, operator is ctoseV^

of reaching them are adopted. Hon. utes. In many instances vessels lost in an impenetre c gad c
Manning Doherty proposes to adopt such| rocky coast^hav, been warned of their position m time to avoid

au, », k-5-a Sg.'ZSSfZX i

a detector and uses ill ad-

the kribs report

and garden barrow

We can supply these needs at moderate prices.

com
A civic

I
11-17 
King StreetMcAvrrrs i

Phone 
Main 2540

kfnf* Vitss

experience 
lays that if it were 
of only the present business of the New

the cost

5. «*
desired to take care

X

Just Breathe on the Silver
Then Rub With

“RABOK”

Brunswick Power Company 
would be considerably less, but he has 
wisely provided for a system that would 

of the increasing demand foi

thave suffered.”

I .1IV»m*4
take care
tight and power during the next three 

It will bp noted that in

t
or four years- 
his report he provides for a thoroughly 

modern system, with whatever lmprove- 
been made in recent years

the wonderful »ean,ng AmroLBHU-o wool

md Presto 1 your silverware looks even { {of Silver, Gold, Elec-
"Rabok" is a Mervettous Cleaning and Polishi g muss dirt

troplate and other metals, simple and dean, do^ ^a^ cleaaera. Come In 
and inconvenience of liquid, powder, paste and other metal cleane 
and see how it works. You'll want some right away.

A generous sized package for only 50c. ____ _ —

EMERSON & FISHER^Ltd^

Th© SawBmigs may flimtenisil You

ments jiave 
In such systems, 
system w%uld be 

lighting, with

One result of the new 
much better street 

ornamental poles in the

A * Ceixnl Svene*
CS Compose Ststisal

Diagram ehowiaj «pe«ms* 
Of The Radio Compose

sec-

business centre-
established.Two important facts are

quietly ordered the sergeant at arms to 
see to it that there was no disorder, a

be installed withoutA dvic system- can 
interference with the poles or wires of

suave
<the power company’s system, and it can 
be done at much lower cost than was 
accepted by the people when they 
overwhelmingly for hydro. The next 
forward step is now in order. The city 

the contract for the Mus- 
Whether there is to be

voted ^ $> <$> «

must close
quash current, 

a new more than the reasons tor them. Mewer- 
theless It’s Important that you should 
know that It’s our long established policy 
to make a complete clearance each season

D, MAEEE’S S0iS, LIMITED
St. John, N. S.

distribution system appears to
whether the New Brunswickhinge on

Power Company is prepared to make an 
offer the tity can accept, and that should 
be known in the course of the next week.

cannot afford delay, for the

Aevioi

The city
that it docs not 

work in
all-sufficient reason altering their course.

As explained in a .
I the uual type of outdoor aerial necessitates a 

Prof. Bracken, the new Manitoba A dreult this type employs the vacuum tube as
premier, says he will take suffirent timej dition two steps of amplification.____________

in choosing his cabinet “to bring toge
ther good men, who will be likely to give 
Manitoba the strongest possible adminis
tration.” All estimates agree that the 

premier is himself an able man, 
aqd if he can secures group of broad-1 the parasol, 
minded colleagues the Progressive 
movement will not retrograde, but go

in the case of Ontario.meanswant to be doing construction
The New Brunswick, <s> <9 4> <t>

winter weather.
Electric Commission , has prepared the 
form of contract and it should now be

for de-

Prof. Bracken, the

receiving set in a parasol;
completed. There is 
lay on that score.

a novel invention by a Parisian radio enthusiast provides for the reception

■x?b ■— «- —-» - !

no reason 
The people desire

that the way is clearaction, and now
their wishes will of course be tact by 
the city council. The Kribs report is- 
eminently satisfactory. We have also 

1 the assurance of this experienced en- forward. 
gineer that the Musquash development 

all that the government has claimed 

for it, and that there is no doubt what- \
about the available supply of hydro- universities of the maritime provinces, 

electric current. What remains is sim-;Yet there are people in St. John who] THE SERMON OF THE DOG.

matter of business, in completing say we cannot afford a vocational school
Mmncton may yet have a vocational 

school in advance of St. John. Moncton 
people say nothing is too good for Monc
ton. They act on that principle, and they 
act together.

new
the parasoi. th, —«Ivors on the ears and Unfolding the parasol, it
Is p^ibkmt^recelve dearly the music or speech sent out by the transmitting

station located in the ”“^TeV|etimcnt performed by French radio en- 
- a a a I Another and more p purpose Qf Maintaining communication be-
* * * * gineers is a senes of tests lot_ P trains for the purpose of eliminating, as

A Moncton man has donated a site twecn train despatehms and in^hs heTe been very numerous on
and the Moncton city council Is-making few months,
a determined bid for the amalgamated | rrenen , __ __________

is

ever SOME REVISIONS 
OF GRAND TRUNK 

AND C.P.R. RATES
(By Bishop Doane.)

he thinks that I am
ply a
the contract for the current and going 
ahead with plans for its early distribu-

And
I am quite sure

Since he is God on whom each one de-

For lifeTand all things that his bounty

My dear old dog, most constant of all 
friends; . , .

Not quick of mind, but quicker far

God I know and own, his

Boston, July 28—Two Canadian rail
roads, the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk, have voluntarily revised 
their freight rates to allow an increase I 
of fifteen per cent, in earnings for the 
New England roads interchanging freight 
with them, so the Boston chamber of 

announced last night. The re-

tion.

« «><$>THE COAL SUPPLY.
There is a steady movement in favor 

of prohibition in Germany. It is point
ed out that food is wasted to feed the 

! breweries and people drink when they 
need bread. There has been a conven
tion of prohibitionists, 
be taken to get a line on public senti
ment regarding the whole question.

President Harding has been asked to
appoint a federal coal commission. He 

“in due time.” The
than I 

To tûrn to commerce 
vision Is retroactive to July 1.says it will come

New York Evening Post contends that 
he should not delay for these reasons:—

“Even if something is done to increase 
soft coal production there is not the 
slighest chance of getting out more an
thracite till the union consents. Yet, 
unless both soft and hard coal mining
shortly resumed at top speed, great suf- not depen s upon 
ferine is inescapable Experts believe Pennsylvania coal fields

auction .of ten to twelve million tons of guarantee of supply. « may be neem- 
bituminous coal a week witi save the sary to use much more soft coal 

northwest from shortage; they believe that a .yk,
that nothing less than a record produc- there s g p
tlon ,of anthracite will supply domestic of railroad shopmen Can*d* *\

Some action must soon be taken.” | averted. Ever,’ reasonable M to til«t

« - -
this country would be well rid 

of serious labor troubles.

Deep-brown and liquid, watches for my

He look love at me, de«y as words e’er 
spake.

And from me never

and action will MOONSH,NKKi VILLAGE

District Overrun and Terrorized by 
Bootlegger»—Dynamite Hotel.» * * ♦

Whether those who use anthracite coal 
in this city are to get it next winter or 

the strike In the 
Local dealers

“Kerogas” Burner Oil 
Stoves ,

Generates Gas from (Ml; Saves 
Time and Fuel.

This "Wonderful" Burner burns 
400 gallons of Air to One gallon 
of Oil, giving a Hot Double Gas 
Flame.
See one o£ these in operation In our store.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 28.—Terror
ized, they said, by moonshiners

oil. thanks with his most vocal ning the district, citizens of Kinged ale,
But he wags thanks with ms for£, mile3 S(}uth’ of Duluth, appealed to

wakes state and federal authorities for aid, de
fies become the cen-

crumb or sup witi
: fare overrun I Want Yarn 

Old Watches
take

tall.
And when some crashing noise 

all his fear,
He .Is content and quiet If Jj?1 
Secure that my protection will prevail. 
So, faithful, mindful, thankful, trust-

ful’what I nnto my God should be.

daring their village 
tre of organized liquor dealings extend- 
ing throughout Minnesota.

The village has been terrorized by 
moonshiners since last fall, citizens re
ported to Governor Preuis and told of a 
raid la#t winter, when twelve armed 
men rode through one street, shooting 
out of windows and firing at people m 
the streets. They never were captured. 
Later, he said, there were wild dances 
and liquor orgies, with fights constantly

OCBefbreKthe moonshiners dynamited the 
Grace Hotel last week they manhandled 
the railroad station agent and bound 
him, so that he could not send out any 
word of the dynamiting. The town has 
no telephone.

<®> <S> <3>

Tells me , limited time I will give 
liberal allowance on your 

matter how old it
For a 

you a
old watch, no

be, and for the balance you 
„ beautiful Watch—one 
will be mighty proud 

Come in and investigate

users. lighter vein.
Even

and begins to investigate the basic dis
organisation in the bituminous coal In
dustry it will not solve the present prob
lem and produce that twelve million Ions 
of coal per week which is now needed.

There is talk of rationing coal, and if 
that necessity should arise it would be 
bad for Canada. On this point a press 
despatch from Washington says:—

“In the war period the fuel admin
istration practically put Canada on the 
same basis as the United States, Can- 
ede being an ally fighting in the 
cause. It is regarded as doubtful wheth
er this policy will ,be followed the com
ing fall and winter, however, if the stress 
for cool in New England and northern 
areas of the United States becomes in- 

In that event the Government

R. CAMPBELL & CO.> 73 Prince Wm. StreetSomething in a Name, 
wnley—So you’ve changed the 

rf&EE «thaï Idle Hour was

may 
can secure a 
that you 
to own. 
my plan.

winter name
To

*
The Independent Labor Party of Nova 

Scotia says It wants to abolish capital 
What it really wants to abolish Is labor, 
and without capital there would be noth, 
ing to do. And the last state would be 

than the first.

Need A Wash Board?
at these prices!

Solid Globe (zinc) . . 56c
Supreme Globe (zinc) -, 49c 
Competitor Globe (zinc) 44c 

we will deliver one for you.
568 Main Street

prices

$16.00—$60.00Mixed Dates.
•Oh. George. I’m sorry Jtinmîê. I was thinking this was Thurs

day l”-eLondon Mali

Too Much to Ask.
He—Will you love me if I give up all

“gh^Butt George, how could you ex

pect me to love a perfect stranger—Lon
don Opinion.

Get oneI called you

Enamelled
Glass. . 
Bronze

WAGES RATE FOR
CARPENTERS ON SHIP

WORK IN MONTREAL

Montreal, July 28-A large gathering 
of member; of Local 2098 of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
who are mostly engaged in the repair 
and alteration of ships in port, last night 
unanimously endorsed a report of a b^ 
of arbitration which considered dif
ferences as to wages which arose last 
April with same companies represented 
by the Shipping Federation of Canada,
Inc. The scale of wages was fixed by the 
board at 56 cents an hour, day, and 65

_ _ ___ WILL CONSIDER IT. cent8’ n]£Î^-------- -------------------------

LEADERS ADVISE ^ ^ Berlins bakers^u-l^ qld
MEN TO ACCnr 1 About Woman Representative at I

---------  League Assembly. Berlin, July 27—B^,’s ^i!

In English Engineering July 3S — Viscountess ABtOT|mlnthh;b^md the (noth «rniiverrory
Trouble «re Told «9 - ** a» baked beans ™
Should Aceept « Cut and ?ASm3S£
Continue Work. ” «. g.™™- =^N pot b,

SSSSHsH-? TH£ F0LEY P0TTERY’Lm
representatives to the next meeting. I e body which now requires af-
eaid that he was not in a position to an- ™at” in » baUcr in the city. The

TBT-ÎLJSgJgjyalg ÎÏÏÏÏ 255*, — — Use the Want Ad. Wav
countess.

Laban 0, Sharpeworse
» « ♦ ♦

64cThe gate receipts at the Leonerd- 
Tendler prize fight were $480,000. Hat 
amount would provide a lot of play
grounds for children, and give a boost Ip 

real sport.

If you call Main 365same Jeweler and Optometrist

189 UNION ST. PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
. . Phone Main 365568 MAIN ST - -

It is reported that a decree may be 
issued in Prussia permitting the sale of «How did you attain your great re^'-ta- 
vodka. If there is anything needed to tior.as a student finance? n ^ jn . 
complete the degradation of Russia It is tone, «by being a lucky
vodka. _________ guesser.”—Washington Star.

Element of Chance.

Sitense.
will find It extremely difficult to per
mit coal to be diverted from the United

e

FIRE INSURANCEStates.”
Under such conditions and with the 

,,,♦ Vi-'k as uncertain as it is a present,] 
Canadians are justified in looking about] 
for relief from what may become a most 

situation before the winter is

M

Representing Companies with total seemrity 
to policy holders of over

serious
over.

f

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS.

Montreal Gazette: — “The current 
strikes are regrettable. Neither strikers 

public profit by them, and the
tous loss entailed will never be recover- ,q dQn july 28—(Canadian Press)— 
ed. An end will come as with all things, At (-ondusion of yesterday’s meeting 
and when it U readied there will be a big of gji the unions concerned in the en-
“ » .«I h... jwa,-MST» SS

. induÉtry chMked, transporta- ti| th, w,g, reductions
Iton slackened, and the householder, the proposed by the employers and continue 

‘ Unfortunate victim of coal shortage, be WOrk.

ser-nor
ESTABLISHED 1866.
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WErER-E,ND SPECIALS
Another big treat in store for week-end «hoppers at this

popular shoe store
. $1.95 
. $3.95

$2.95

Women’s Black Patent Cut-out PumP-
broad strap and buckle............. •• »»•»!>

Women’s Fawn and Black Patent Leader
Sport Shoe ..........................................  jg.35

Men’s Mahogany Bluchers . . . . . . .
Men’s Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords. . $4.95 
Men’s “Hartt" Oxfords........................ $7.95

Women’s Brown Oxfords, and Strap

Womens"Patent Leather Pumps, 
strap and Buckle

Infants’ Sandals, 4 to 7 1-2..................... ^  ̂^

\td SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

One-
$3.95

85c

See Our. v

See Our 

Window
Display

Window

Display

4

f

G
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00 h»
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Orsdkamm^
Zino-pads\
E FOR CORNS. aiLOUSES M Think of It! Monday—Last DayI 1 iKILLS 1 BABY, 

OTHER SAVED Children's White Canvas Straps 
and Oxford!Put one on— 

the pain is gone!
iiClean-up Price $1.00

Children’s White Canvas Boots— 
Clean-up Price $1.25

July Value-Giving at Its Best Is Offered to Men Who Buy Clothing and Furnishings
in This Sale of Importance

! Turns on Gas and Perishes 
With Twins in Her Arms, 
One of Whom Succumbs— 
Little Daughter Survives.

Girls’ White Canvas Pumps, Ox
fords and Boots— You must not lose sight of the fact that every garment in our men’s and boys' clothing stock has met with 

a decided reduction for this event. That means that “Society Brand” suits for men and "Klothklad" reinforced 
suits for boys, as well as other clothing of reliable makes, may be purchased at specially low prices during the 
remaining days of July.

pouring from a tube which extended to 
the bed.

Mr. Blum turned off the gas and ran 
to the door of the apartment with the 
child. Although sickened by the gas, 
he climbed with Doris to thr roof, while 
women neighbors ran for physicians. 
Dr. Priest of Knickerbocker Hospital, 
found Mrs. Hummer’s body still warm, 
but he was unable to revive her. After 
first aid treatment little Doris was 
rushed to Harlem Hospital.

Charles Hummer, husband of the dead 
woman, a draftsman employed in New
ark, did not know of his wife’s death 
until he climbed the apartment house 
stairs on his way home from work and 
saw a patrolman standing in his door
way. He was overcome at the news.

Mr. Hummer refused to make any 
statement, but neighbors said that his 
wife often had been despondent since 
the birth of her twins. It was reported 
that she had attempted suicide by in
haling gas a month ago, but had been 
prevented by her six-year-oid daughter 
Ruth, who was not at home yesterday.

.
Clean-up Price $1.50

Women’s White Canvas. Lace 
Boots in sizes 2%, 3, 3%, 6— 

Clean-up Price 95c.J ,
Remember! These Savings Will Not be Available After Monday.

Suits For Men
New York, July 28. — Gas escaping 

through the cracks of her carefully 
stuffed bedroom door led neighbors to 
the discovery that Mrs. Mary Hummer, 
thirty-two years old, of 80S West 134th 
street, had killed herself and one of her 
twin babies which lay in her arms. The 
second child, two-months-old Doris, 
hurried to Harlem Hospital, where it 
was said that she was in a critical con
dition.

An accident and the quick work of 
neighbors saved the little girl from im
mediate death. When discovered she was 
lying partly under a piece of cloth 
which she is believed to have kicked over 
herself in her unconscious struggles. 
This had parity protected the child from 
the gas which filled the room. Doris’ 
twin brother, Richard, who had not been 
similarly protected, was dead.

Tenants living directly under the 
Hummer apartment first detected gas 
and immediately notified the owner of 
the apartment house, Benjamin Blum, 
who traced it to the Hummer apart
ment.

Finding the door locked on the inside, 
he entered a rear window by the fire- 
escape. Making his way through the 
gas-filled apartment to the bedroom, he 
pushed open the door. Mrs. Hummer 
and her two children lay on the bed, 
little Doris still struggling. Gas was

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords, 
size 2% and 3— Little Boys’ Wash Suits

Made from materials that will stand 
the test of soap and water, “Tommy 
Tucker,” “Oliver Twist” and Coat 
styles. Sizes 2 to 6 years.

MS'

Clean-up Price $UK)

Women’s White Canvas Pumps in 
sizes 4, 6 and 7— Tweeds and Worsteds in styles that 

stay good. Many all year round mod
els among them. Every suit is well 
tailored and you will find a good as
sortment for your selection.

Sale Prices $16.15 to $34.00 
Plain blues, greys and blacks are 

also showing at marked down prices.

I®,Clean-up Price $1-00

See these special bargains now in 
our windows 75c to $1.25 suitwas

4)/
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers;

55c gar
Men’s Light Grey elastic rib Union 

suits ...
Men’s Shirts and Drawers in white 

mesh; short lengths.......... 50c gar
Men’s White Naincheck Union suits; • 

athletic style.......................$1.00 suit

McROBBIE lishort or long lengthsI
SL John 50 King 

Street
Foot

..........Sale $1.75 siat mMen’s Top Coats
There may be some man who would 

like an inexpensive, but comfortable 
and good looking coat to wear around 
in his car. We have still a few left 
in the two special bargain lots we have 
been offering at

Fitters.
>

v,100 WOMEN TO 
TAKE GREETING 

TO FRANCE

presiding. The Ambassador expressed 
the gratitude of his country for the re
construction work done by America, de
claring that about ninety million francs 
had thus been expended. He assured the 
woman that everywhere they might go 
in France they would find the gratitude 
he expressed repeated by the people.

Oldest of the group of “good-will dele
gates” is Mrs. Anna Stone, Principal of 
the Woodrow Wilson High School of 
Binghamton, N. Y. She is 69, but is 
just as enthusiastic as( the youngest 
member of the party, who is 20 years 
old. California’s “Convention Girl” is . 
Miss Agnes Dohony of San Francisco.1 
Mrs. Paullette Hebei, the French war 
bride of a Detroit soldier, is going bock 
with two-year-old Lawrence Jr. The 
gold star mothers were Mrs. Herman 
H. Blmey and Mrs. William B. Abbey 
of Philadelphia, Mrs, Clay D. Stephens 
of Nashville, Tenn., and Mrs. Otto 
Brewer of Wichita, Kan.

“The delegates,” said Mrs. Montague, 
‘have an opportunity of great impor- ! 
tance. They will meet the real people !

mBig Shirt Values
Negligee Shirts made from durable 

cloths in neat colored stripes. Bodies 
are well cut and roomy.

$9.75 and $14.75 each
1?

/Sale $1.37 each 
Striped Negligee Shirts with front and 

cuffs made from fine merceri Xid 
materials. Bodies are in cotton to 
match

Men’s Working Shirts in navy with 
white stripes. Large roomy make.

Sale 97c each

Suits For Boys riAll sizes from 7 to Tfl years. These 
are suits that can be depended upon 
for appearance and long wearing qual
ities. They are showing in the styles 
and colors boys like best.

Sale $1.77 each

mFour Gold Star Mothers in 
Party of “Good-will Dele
gates” Sail.

$10.20 to $16.50i
f

Sweaters 
Bathing Suits 
Baggage 
Handkerchiefs

Half Hose
Braces <
Sleeping Garments 
Boys’ Blouses, etc.

All at equally big money-saving prices during the last 
few days of July.

(1st and 2nd floors.)

New York, July 28—Nearly 100 Amer
ican women, chosen throughout the coun
try in popularity contests sponsored by 
the American Committee for Devatated 
France, sailed abroad La France, serving 
as “good-will delegates” from this coun
try to France. Their expenses paid 
through the contests they won, the 
women will visit the battlefields in their 
tour of France. There are four gold 
star mothers in the party.

Eighty-seven women who had arrived 
during the day were guests of Miss Anne 
Morgan’s relief committee at a dinner 
in the Waldorf-Astoria, later going to 
see “Captain Applejack.” Each of the 
women will carry credentials from the 
mayor of her city, telling how much that 
community gave to France through the 
committee.

Ambassador Jules Jusserand was the 
speaker at the dinner, Mrs Bilbert Mon
tague, vice-chairman of the committee,

Not
H

/
of France. Most Americans go to Paris 
and think they see typical French people j 
there. Their impressions are neither

«rwysklm. Highly antiseptic.
Send ISe. for Trial Stf 

s PERD. T. HOPKINS A SON. Montre»!8
fair nor just. The real people of France 
arc much like the real people of Amer
ica—sturdy, industrious, thrifty, and in
finitely courageous.”

Gouraud’s

X» KINO STREET» VciRRUIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

Oriental Cream

C.N.R. HARVESTSkin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
v

following members of the executive 
were present: Mrs. F. S. White, chair
man; Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. M. E. 
Lawrence and Miss Alice Walker. There 
was a discussion on the establishing bf 
a Public Health Centre, but no action 
was taken, pending . communication 
from Hon. Dr. Roberts.

LOCAL NEWS/
The Dates are Aug. 4 and 

Aug. 18—Special Trains to 
6 be Run—40,000 Men Need

ed to Garner Bumper Crop.
On Sale Tonight\

Moncton relatives are searching for 
Harry Warder, who was last heard from 
in St. John. Warder, formerly resided 
in St. Stephen and Moncton.

Canada’s bumper crop of golden grain xhe twdve jurymen in the Paris case, 
stands ready for harvesting, and the cry acc0mpanied by two constables, were 
has gone forth for workers to garner in ; th |,ests o{ Joc “Mickey” Burkhart
the wealth of our western wheat fields. rwr. Hnn>, last

Forty thousand helpers are wanted-— . , , p y pe Montreal, July 28—Identification of
an army of sinewy men to reap and bind mgnL _________ John Valicuff and of Jack Thomas by
that which the fruitful land has so gen- , „,m,ramm«. was hv vlctims and witnesses in connection witherously brought forth. A delightful programme was given by a hold_up in st Henri on July 7 last

Men of the east are called on to help i^Ktog^amre^The weathe'r'waJIded when the $29>000 Pa>'ro1'of the Dominion 
the west, and special arrangements are fn th g ncrasinn and a large number of Textile Co., was still made yesterday, ac- made for their transportation. Special DeOtie c^vcd the concert cording to Chief of Police Lapage.
excursions will be run by the Canadian P P enjoyed the t. Officers from Hamilton, Ont., are ex-
Nationals Railways on August 4 end 18 rj,. pected here soon in connection with the
-the special through excursion trains j Shlntvtov n” ™ Wednesdav J,M w« holp-up of thc Stecl Co"'pan3’ Canada 
leaving Moncton on that date at 4 p.m.: th°n S0U Pofnt C^m Pa> roo1 APriI 20 last- in regard to which
Tîïf ,farVo°2nWTiPeg S\Juhn mX cyiubheandGO0odtlathePFnair v2e,both andTliomas are suspected.

mile to6 points 'beyond.^The return fare C^mmity Club as was reported yes- OTTAWA DISTRICT HAS
to St John from Winnipeg is $25. terday' _________ SEVERE THUNDER STÔRM

^:St' John. “““cct’c" will be made A diver from St. John is expected to Ottawa, July 28—A severe thunder 
aî McGivney, via train No. si, leaving go in a few days to the lower Petitco- storm swept 7>ver Ottawa yesterday, 
at 4.40 p.m. I diac River tp examine the hulk of the In the country districts several cases of

Special arrangements have been made Jcnnie v jferriam, whicli sank there damage to barns are reported, 
to give the harvesters a comfortable after burning to the water's edge. Tt Along the Prescott highway between 

, T.hf fineSt convertible she is found to be a menace to noviga- j Manotick and North Gower,Jb very high
berth colonist cars are to be used, and tlon sh will be blown up with dyna- wind did considerable damage, 
special arrangements made for the best mjte „
of meals and lunches on restaurant cars I 
at very reasonable rates. The Canadian j 
National will furnish the fastest and
most comfortable journey to the wheat _fields, and those who traveled the “Na- I ^ n®arly drowned on Tuesday even- |
tional wav” last year will reme nher tl e 1 lng* when a boat in wh,ch he was row-splendid fervi" govern ’ reme Uber | "f ^ two boys caps zed, throwing all

u_„ii ____ „ into the water. Mr. Belyea was unable
• . P i . ..g .. ,g. _ ’ seT" to swim, but managed to hold onto the

K?n» ri,;,t PP y y 49 i overturned boat until another boat could
g j be obtained by those on the shore.

and Saturday Morning 
at London House

Clearance Prices
for the Week-End

REPORTED TO
BE IDENTIFIED AS 

HOLD-UP MENj
i

Store open tonight until 10 p. m.. Closed Saturday at 1 p. m.
AT WATERBURY & RISING’S 

JULY SHOE SALE Summer Dresses
The truest form of economy it is to supply your 
immediate and future shoe needs from this at
tractive, seasonable footwear marked at Specially 
Low Prices for the week-end.

In a Remarkable July Sales— 

All Priced at $9.75—---------King Street Store------------
Women’s Patent Leather Pumps, with Louis, Cu

ban, or Flat Heels; Extra Good Quality, Cool summer frocks of attractively patterned 
voiles, organdies, handkerchief lawns. All smart 

styles, some with dainty embroidered dot
$2.98

Women’s White Kid Boots, Louis Heels, shown
$1.88

Women’s White Canvas Boots, Goodyear Welt
Only a few pairs left ....................................98c

Women’s Black, Brown and Patent Leather Ox
fords. See them in the Sales Bins ... .$3.68

new
trimmings ; others have draping side panels or 
ribbon girdle of contrasting color.

in “Dorothy Dodd” make only

---------- Union Street Store-
Children’s Sandals ; sizes, 8 to 7 1-2 ..
Children’s White Boots; sizes, 8 to 7 1-2 ... ,68c
Children’s White Boots; sizes, 8 to 11 ........... 78c
Men’s Brown Boots; Goodyear Welt 
A lot of Women’s Oxfords and Strap Pumps,

From $2.98 up

Sale of Corsets7
Bert Belyea of Boston, who is summer

ing at Williams’ Wharf, near the Cedars, m93c

A Special Purchase of 10 Dozen Pairs 
to be Sold at $1.39 a Pair

-tl
$345

A special sale of 120 pairs fine pink 
coutil Corsets, four elastic web hose sup
ports, fancy embroidery trimmed top. Sizes 
to fit the average figure. A great saving 
for you. on a Corset that will give the proper 
foundation for correct dress wear.

A
—:------- Main Street Store-
Men’s Brown Boots; Goodyear Welt 
Misses’ Patent Leather Sally Sandals ; sizes, 11

$265

RECENT DEATHS !Donald Fraser, of Plaster Rock, presi- 
Dr. Peter White Cody. j dent of the New Brunswick Temper-

Dr Peter White Codv a native of 1 ance A11iar>ce; W. C. Clark, of Frederic- 
Queens county passed away at his home ton» treasurer, and Rev. W. D. Wilson, 

hT„. . ™“- r » »■ “-•«‘It un-
.rcond Mn.on, . „ ,h.

er reports the lumber business as fairly 
brisk.

$345

jy*to 2 <
THREE STORES

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. Mystic Shrine, of the Oddfellows, and ; 
Knights of Pythias. He leaves a wife, 
one son and two daughters. Two sis- j 
ters and one brother reside in St. John, j 
The funeral was held at his late home : 
in Boston, and interment was in Cen- 
treville, N. B. Service was conducted by 
Rev. H. F. Rigby of Woodstock.

Whitewearj
Three Stores

Mrs. Archibals D. D. Duncan of 46 
Adelaide street, returned home yester
day on the Montreal train from McAdam 
Junction, where she was called, owing 
to the death of her uncle, William Clark-

■ in, a C. P. R. man of that place. Mr.
■ Clarkin’s body was brought down on 

the Montreal express yesterday and the 
funeral held from the depot.

Special Bargains for Tonight and Saturday 
Morning

rj INSO is a new, sden- 
l\ tific soap product in 

the form of fine gran
ules that have wonderful 
power to loosen and dis
solve the dirt in clothes 
while they soak.

Rinso is new and abso
lutely different from or
dinary washing powders.

Do not put it straight 
into tho tub from the 
package, make the fa
mous Rinso liquid first.
H 1I1X half a package of 
1V1 Rinso in a little 

cool water, until 
it is like cream. Then 
add two quarts of boil
ing water; put it into 
your washing tub, or ma
chine, adding sufficient 
cool or lukewarm water.

f\

1 dozen White Cambric Corset Covers with 
neat Hamburg trimming, sizes 36 to 44.

July Sales 49c. each 
White Cambric Gowns with fine Hamburg and 

lace trimmings; an excellent quality ; reg.
July Sales $1.39 

ap Silk Camisoles in white, pink or navy, 
elastic tops, satin shoulder strapThe Value of the Genuine A Wienies The crew of the fifty-year-old schoon

er Gilbert Standi if e, from Parrsboro to 
Boston, stuck by her for thirty-six 
hours after she had filled with water, 
and they were left with no food, but 
finally abandoned her, and rowed to 
Mis pec. The next day the schooner was 
sighted flouting by and towed to shore, 
where temporary repairs were made to 
enable her to finish her journey.

Rev. J. A. Scrimgeour and Mrs. 
Scrimgeour are expected to reach St. 
John on or about August 1. They will 
spend the summer in Canada. Mr. 
Scrimgeour went to Trinidad in 1909, as 
headmaster of Naparima College. In 

; 1912 he was transferred to British 
j Guiana, where they have done splendid 
1 service. On their return in the fall Mr. 
i and Mrs. Scrimgeour will remove from 
New Amsterdam to Georgetown, being 
succeeded at the former place by Rev., 
G. D. MacLeod and Mrs. MacLeod. I

$2.68—
fini!

July Sales 95c.

It scarcely needs a 
good expert to pro
nounce the sugar and fat 
contained in Ice Cream a 
combination of rare nu
tritive value. As a sum
mer dish, try

I

AccessoriesContentment, is the greater part of life, and contentment 
in the possession of Diamond, or Precious Gem set Jewelry, 
can exist only when one has positive knowledge that the 
jewels are above criticism.

That satisfaction in Jewelry buying will be found here 
for the very reason that our well known reputation has been 
gained through persistent adherence, to the policy of offering 
only such gems as will bear the most critical inspection.

Our prices will prove egually pleasing.

Underpriced for July Sales

Women's Silk Thread Hose in black, navy and gray. Reg.
July Sales $1.38 

Ladies’ Leather Handbags, several styles, popular colors, neat
ly fitted—

White Organdie Vestees with long tuxedo collar, embroidery 
and hemstitch trimming—

Stamped Linen Cushion Tops, attractive new pattern

$1.75—

July Sales $1.69

COUNTRYGLUB July Sales 79c each y
July Sales 49cThe kind we make. Rinso Stamped Linen Centres, white only, 22 inch—
July Sales 69c: FERGUSON & PAGE PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD. At a meeting of the executive of the | 

local Red Cross yesterday, $25 was voted 
to help furnish the recreation hut, re
cently erected at iiuicaster Hospital. 
The money is part dt the proceeds rais
ed by a dance held ât the hut. The

LONDON HOUSESt. John, N. B.41 King StreetThe Jewelers Made by the makers of LUX
X.114

F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head of King St.
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artists.

ilfslélip É^vHeü
members are now among the most m- » , , Ji y bv Miss Mary Agnes
terested younger citizens and most ™df“Ahe second part of the 
staunch Chant,-n,qua supporters. aftemoon’s programme. This delightfu

The morning hour lecture wns.given of optimism has for its central
hv the superintendent, W. W. Schu- them|/the philosophy of the power of a 

> . maker and had for its subject Nation 1 jm11f The hero |s mentaUy alert, heroic,
Chautauqua’s programmes >esterday Qroatncss.’’ - Having pointed out tlie ^ mRgnet]-Ci dashingly romantic

were replete with good things and were misconceptions which exist as to what ^ scientifically buiiness-like. Miss 
much enjoyed by appreciative audiences, constitutes national greatness he went Doy,e,s art enabIed her to portray 
which weie generous in applause. Tne on to tell of those things that were es , fu^y qU of thcie characteristics.
r,h„ ... W <o, th, «o*»r p~- «ÿa-srss,
f°Tht Junior Chaut.uqtio held its opr.- Its ,ppe.r,nor at Chautauqua last jg SENTENCED TO JAIL
SSSdSl^yS&SSt'MiiS^ that ”= Winnlra. July 26-Whil. hr ... <*-

d SJS&'SMîsn SSÆS ms
start out on the junior programme. The Fasshauer, seco > cellist The Instalments on an automobile, had a tele-
children were duly enrolled but enroll- si, viola, and ohn I.Ingeman, cemsi. . his bouse, and was working as
ment has not been completed and there performance wasi an* ffle an engineer on a construction job. He 
Is still an opportunity for others to en- Yrs‘erd“> by the Hughes- received a sentence of two months In jail
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PRISONERS BLIND CAPTOR.

-Mean Trick” Says Atlantic CiJY Un
stable, Who Was Fixed So He Couldn t 
Pursue Them.

oA Week-End Treat“meanAtlantic City, N. J., July 27—A 
trick” played on Constable Jess AVood- 
ington resulted in the escape of two 
prisoners, who were manacled together 

i in the constable’s charge. One of the 
1 prisoners lifted his manacled hand as the 
train on which they were being taken 
from the Atlantic City jail to the County 
Jall at May’s Landing slowed up and 
struck the pipe in the constables 
mouth, so that the sparks flew and tem
porarily blinded him.

Thereupon the two prisoners, John 
Armstrong and Thomas Gibbs, jumped 

the train. They made good their 
„ the constable could not follow 
he had two other prisoners in

Take home one of Moir’s 
big boxes for the family 
or, week-end party.
lust ask the dealer for a 
5 lb. box of Moir’s XXX 
assorted chocolates. The 
package is plain but inside 

will find the most

'J

If

aM

IjLjm
tempting variety of sweets, 
delicious centers covered 
with that famous Moir’s 
chocolate coating which 
has been the envy and 
inspiration of candy makers 
for years.

rfrom
! escape, as 
j because 
charge.

Idn i i
yl XDROTOS ^KSjKsTER

Arrested.
«m Pittsburgh, July 28.—Two men 

arrested here in connection with the 
drowning of William G. Githtns, who 
died while attempting to tree himseif 
under water from thongs which bound
his hands and feet .___,

Two companions, to whom he had 
boasted of his ability to escape from 
knotted cords, tied Githens at his re
quest, the police say, and dropped him 
into the river. He rose to the surf®fe 
screaming and attracted nearby bathers. 
They were too late to save him.

were MOraS. LIMITED 
* HALIFAX

m
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STREET CAR UNION MEETS.

Amalgamated Association at 
street and Electric Railway Employes 
held a regular meeting last evenihg to 
the Trades and Labor HaU in Prmce 
William street. Thomas Trott, vice- 
president of the union, occupied the 
chair and the meeting was attended by 
more than sixty members. Several com
munications, which have been received 
from other locals, were read, in addition 
to a communication from the headquar
ters of the union. The communication 
from headquarters also contained a sub
stantial check for the members of the 
local. A special committee was appoint- 
ed last night in connection with the ar
rangements for the holding of sports m 
the near future. The committee was 
appointed as follows: Clarendon Max
well, Alexander Northrop, Winslow 
C(dwell and A. Mayes.

7y
The

LUX is
wonderful eThe 5 lb. 

Family Package I W. J. WBTMORE, Agent,
91 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.them back the freshfor washing delicate things and giving 

beauty they had when new.

This makes a wonderful, bubbly safe suds—ideal for cleansing 
all dainty things.

LUX is sold only in sealed packets—Dust-proof.

£

42

242

iwiL mm
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the grand climax
%

ANNUAL JULY CLEARANCE SALE, Monday,WILCOX’S S. or (the Sale
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

Udk»' Black Rubber md Tweed Udie.’ Mg’**»

Wool Foxes Serge. Only $4.98 $1.98.
and $5.98. Girls’ Coats at special prices.

Ladies’ AU Wool Jumper Dresses Ladies’ Silk Hose with clocks, aU

JSU —
seconds), 49c.

Ladies’ White Hose, slightly soil- 
Upi j * pJ onlv 1 Sc.Ladies’ Porch Dresses 79c. and j Biack Cashmere Hose,

Ladies’ AU Wool Heavy Shoul- up. La
der Shawls — just what one Ladies’ House Dresses $1.29 and 
needs on cool evenings. Reg- | 
ular price $5.50 —— Sale Price 
$3.48.

Ladies’ Coats $9.98 to $25.00.
Worth $18.00 to $39.00.

Ladies’ Raincoats at Half Price.
$3.98 and up.

of Sales), like the Radio, ias 
brought enjoyment to many and 

has benefited hundreds. It’s a 
of prosperity and a di- 

Have you

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
«-'• «• «°-98 to S280°- E ci.

- lar, $1.29.
Men’s Medium Wright Under

wear, 79c.
Boys’ Suits $5.98 to $10.98— 

worth $8.50 to $15.
Men’s Work Shirts 89c. Boys’ Shirts only 89c.
Men’s RegattoShirts $1.09. Boy,, Pant, only 98c.
Men’s Pints $1.98 and $2.98. Boysj Golf Hose, 59c 
Men’s Ties 39c. and up. Boys Blouses only 59c.

“* StSTvSls«i $1.36-

4 H«vy Wool S-k ^

4 priro Men’s Summer Sox $1.00. Children’s Stocku^ 22c.
Men’s Summer Underwear 59c. Boys Khaki Pants 98c.
Men’s Flannel Work Shirts $1.39 Boys Cotton Jerseys 43c. and

Men’s T^Mdl^ati Shirts $1.39 Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear now 

Men’s Balbriggan Shirto, 49c. only 43c.

Men’s Khaki Pants, $1.79 
Men’s Sport Shirts, $1.79.
Ladies’ Suits $6.98 to $28.00— 

worth $15 to $45.
Ladies’ Serge Dresses $6.98 to 

$20—worth $12 to $31.
Ladies’ Silk Dresses $12.98 to
$22__ worth $16.50 to $32.
Ladies’ Canton Crepe Dresses — i udi » cloth Skirts from 98c, 

$18 to $22 — worth $25 to

worth $18 to $39.
Men’s Raincoats $3.98 to $15— 

worth $6.50 to $25.00.
Men’s Spring and Fall Coats— 

$9.98 to $18—worth $16 to

message
rect saving to you. 
benefited by this Great Sale yet? 
If not, the Last Opportunity to 

20 p.c. to 40 p.c. on your
$25.

up. save
clothing lies in the remaining two 

Monday, July 31st, endsdays.
the sale. So don’t hesitate any 
longer. Come in today and make 
your selection. Save as others 
have done in the past week. Look 

the foUowing listed bargains 
for every member of the family.

$32.
19c. and 39c.

Girls’ Wash Dresses, fast colors, 
I only 79c., 98c. and $1.48. 
Ladies’ Poplin Dresses $2.98.

Ladies’ Corsets at cut prices.
Ladies’ Whitewear and Shirt _________ _
uïM’tT&d Skto. TRUNKS CLUB BAGS 

all wool, worth $7.25 — Sale SUIT CASES at Special 
price $4.98. Pr,ce#-

over

Union StreetWILCOX’S Store Open Till 10 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday.Charlotte Street
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REOPEN MANY MINES
AS TROOPS STAND BYYeast No Fad” PITIABLE WRECK SAVED

Say Scientists M EARLy m
1 he greatest scientific minds agree that 

yeast is one of the most important med
ical discoveries. No method of banish- 4,I COllldlVt sleCT>. HIV TlBTm 
lng skin eruptions or building health i * . .has yet been found which can equal it. j Ves Were all Unstrung, 
This is because yeast contains certain I was Steadilv losinET 
vital elements which are lacking in the • „l«* ”
modern diet. Already millions of pro- Weiglll»
pie have secured amazing benefits from 
yeast. Recently, however, as new pro
cess has been discovered, called “iron
isa tion,” througli which people are se- earns 
curing benefits from yeast in just half man. 
the usual time. This process, emboided tween the ages of seven and fifteen, 
only in Ironized Yeast, helps to imme- Both my husband and myself have 
diately convert the vital yeast elements denied ourselves actual necessities 
into firm tissue and rich pure blood. If •» give our children the best school- 
weak, thin or run-down—or if troubled i®® oould afford. I have often 
with pimples, blackheads or boils, it Will stayed up all night making clothes 
pay you to try Ironized Yeast at! once. them or doing mending. Besides
To try Ironized Yeast entirely free this, I have always done the wash- 
si mply mail postcard for Famous 8-Day ing and ironing for the eight of us. 
FREE Test. Address Harold F. Ritchie “thi.& Co., Ltd, 87, Toronto. Ironized that^" ^ Ute0m of thls WM 
Yeast is recommended and guaranteed 
by all good dealers.

gEE
Pennsylvania Companies Report Re

sumption and Hiring of Additional 
Workers.

Ebensburg, Pa., July 28.—Production 
of coal mines affected by the strike 
was resumed in this region on Monday 
under the scrutiny of Pennsylvania 
tional guardsmen, a number of 
panics reported.

Mines at Colver, Revloc and Windber, 
and five big plans of the -Bethlehem 
Mines Corporation, either- resumed oper
ations in full or took on additional men, 
it was officially stated. Cavalrymen and 
machine gunners of the state forces 
located near all of the mines.

Major McKinney, commanding tlic 
troops in this region, issued a public 
statement in which he said the only duty 
of the soldiers was “to prevent any pos
sible outbreak.”

f

Society for Prevention of Cru
elty Tells of 17,118 Com
plaints in Last Year.

na-
com-

“My husband Is a mechanics and 
— good wages,” writes one wo- 

*TWe have six children be-

(New York Post.)
The number of crimes against children 

has Increased during the past year, ac
cording to the annual report of the So
ciety of Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren, which was issued yesterday. The 
Society is soon to open the new $4,000,- 
000 Heckscher Foiindation Building at 
104th street and Fifth avenue.

“The 17,118 complaints made during 
the year to the society,” says the report, 
“are not so much evidence of an in- 

""Sscdeased number of cruelties and exploit
ers of children, but rather a growing 
realization on the part of an increasing 
number of individuals of the importance 
to our civic and national well-being of 
taking serious thought for the protection 
and rights of children.”

The complaints involved 51,850 chil
dren, 6,855 of them under the age of six
teen having been fed and housed in the 
society’s shelter. There were a total of 
775 prosecutions of adults for crimes 
against children, 464 of these in the Court 
of General and Special Sessions. There 
were 346 convictions.

In the forty-seven years of Its exist
ence the society has taken action in .190,- 
856 complaints involving 
dren under sixteen. It has 
abandonment or wretched living condi
tions 263J121 children.

Many of the crimes against children 
which are reported this year are char
acterized by Linn M. Bruce,^president of 
the society, as “so revolting in their char
acter as to be almost tinbellevable,” such 
as the branding of a little girl with a 
red hot iron.

arc

\ .

rrMANY CHECK FRAUDS.

Wealthy Man’s Son Ascribes Fall to 
Drink. matS leal

Quality
tobacco^

was doing more than any 
human being could stand and so 

1 broke down. I became a complete 
nervous wreck.
to a skeleton. I was in such a ner
vous, high strung condition that the 
least excitement would start me on 
a crying fit which I couldn’t control. 
This breakdown meant keeping my 
children from school to help in the 

I housework, because I couldn’t do
THE WONDER SALVE | SifiM 

' (Registered)

London, July 6—(By mail)—At Marl
borough street police court yesterday, 
Peter Rupert Bassett, forty-three, de
scribed as an actor, was charged on a 
warrant with obtaining by false pre- 

: tenses £10 from each of the following:— 
: Frank Partridge, antique dealer, King 
1 street, St. James; the Goldsmiths’ and 

Silversmiths’ Company, Regent street; 
and Mallett & Son, antique dealers, New 

I Broad street.

I was reduced

Jo-Be /
!

Freke Palmer, prosecuting, said that,
J according to his own statement, the 
prisoner had committed check frauds all 

| over the country, obtaining £10 in each 
case. Among those he had defraulcd 
were Messrs. Christie of King street, and 
when arrested, he said: “There are sev
eral others in London, and I have also 
dropped checks at Northampton; Scar- 

j borough, Huddersfield, Bradford, Shef- | 
field, Manchester, Blackpool, , Cheiten- 

| ham, Bristol, Oxford, Tilbury, Graves- 
| end, Hastings, Sandgate and Cardiff.”
1 He also said that by his action he had
i —? E «àrsa

refund your money.'^°° I believe Pj^nds worth of^ whiskey a day, and
that advice of my husband’s saved th_! 18 result- . 
my life because seven weeks after I Detective-sergeant Fitzgerald, who ar- 
started taking Cafnol I was doing rested the prisoner in Bath on Tuesday, 
more work than I had ever done i sa*d he was found wandering and desti-
before and was feeling stronger than 
I ever felt In my life/’ Mrs. T.
6-122

I pie of a complete nervous break 
I down that you ever saw. Every- 
1 thing was wrong with me—I couldn’t 

........ , . _ _ -eat, I couldn’t sleep. I bad that
bleeding, itching and protruding. The dreadful weak feeling which I can- 
tecond application stopped the bleedi .g, not describe but can only be under
and I have had comfort ever since. No, stood by those who have had it. 
I’m not cured, but IPs my own fault. I I was so weak that I was ready to 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You catch anything that was going 
can refer anyone to me.*1—A well known I tried several preparations but none 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony. 0f them did me any good. One

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A- Murdoch, day my husband came in and said, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price “I see a preparation in a drugstore 
50 cents and $1*00..Mail orders promptly tailed Camol. No extraordi

"IPs great stuff for piles. I had them,

000 chit-1,172,
i rescued from

Chewing iT! &nary
claims are made for it and I havefitted.

Smell that! See how moist and,tough it 
is! That’s what I call real chewing apd 
no mistake about it ! 25 cts.—the new
low price for TWO plugs! Some buy! 
The finest in quality and value !

t Rr

1FEAR RUIN OF FRUIT CROPS.

Colorado Shippers Call on Congress to 
End Rail Strike. r tute. &2JDelta, Col., July 28.—Financial ruin 

faces fruit growers of the western slope 
district of Colorado unless railroad cars 
can be had to move the perishable crops, 
it Is said in a resolution sent to Colorado 
senators and congressmen at Washing- 

• ton, following a meeting of shippers, 
growers and business men.

The resolution demands that “the 
government Immediately take charge, 
both as to the labor and management of 
the railroads.”

Peaches, apricots and early potatoes 
are ready for market and ten thousand 
cars are needed to move the crop.

Mr. Thesiger, defending, said that the 
prisoner’s relatives would see that every 
penny in connection with these checks 
would be paid hack.

The magistrate (Mr. D’Eyncourt), in 
sentencing Bassett to twelve months’ 
imprisonment in the second division, in
timated that he took the other frauds 
into consideration.

6
IFor sale by

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH Ct 
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN

is now a district nurse for Greenwich. MOORES DRUG STORK
Jack Lunn, who has been physical in- y F W MUNRD '

structor at the Y. M. C. A- in this city wacsonq t iMiTCn
since last September, has resigned and WAasOMS L1MI1EU
will leave tomorrow afternoon for his C. W. WALKER
home in Galt, Ont., where he will spend ! ROSS DRUG CO.
a few weeks’ vacation before going to ; GEO. K. BELL Philadelphia, July 28—Judgment has
the summer school at Oriila, Ont. I ■ been entered here at the prothonotary’s

Misses Mary and Annie Higgins left «—«—^—»——office against Alfred C. Harrison, sugar 
this morning for Caribou, Me., where broker, formerly of this city, to the
they will spend the summer with their TO TELL OF CZAR’S DEATH. amount of $178,250 in favor of La Verne
father, Joseph R. Higgins. - -------- ,| Davies, former army officer, of New

Mrs. Mlah Charters and son, Wayne, Kerensky Writing Memoirs of Russia York, 
of St. Stepftn, who have been the in the World War.
guests of Mrs. G. R. Sloat, left last even
ing for home, accompanied by Miss 
Helen Sloat, who will visit friends t'^ mg the dethronement an» death,of for- won a $150,000 damage verdict from a 
and at St. Andrews and Grand Mam.a. i?v a i „ sheriff’s jury. Harrison failing to de-Mrs. J. Douglas Black, accompanied EmPeror Nicholas are promised by fend thè case. The 4a1flHgeg h°ye
by her daughter, Miss Katherine Black, Alexander Kerensky, one-time president been coUected, and the judgment wa#
and her son, Master Ned Black, left of the Russian Republican, who has been certified here after the local court went
yesterday for St. John, where they will writing his memoirs in a London hat. over the New Yorlt proceedings in
remain until the end of August. They Kerensky’s plan was to spirit the Em- ; other attempt to collect,
will be joined by Miss Frances Black, peror out of Russia to a neutral Euro- j Harrison was alleged*1 in the suit to 
who is at present visiting in Sussex. Pean country or to the United States, have won Mrs. Davies’ affections while

I hut this, he contends, -“was frustrated by her husband was at war. The sum for 
» Great Britain. , which judgment was entered is the $150,-

The book of the former Russian dicta- 000 award, plus $28,250 interest, 
tor will begin with the inception of the 
war and cover the final collapse of the 
empire. It will explain not only the 
causes of the Romanov overthrow but 
the failure of Kerensky’s own govern
ment.

The writer declares that if the Allies

to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Horncastle. Miss * Horncastle had a 
wonderful war record, receiving the 
Croix de Guerre for valiant service, and

SEEKS $178,250 PAYMENT.

L. V. Davies Files Judgment Against 
A C. Harrison In Alienation Suit.

and are quite importunate in their 
lands for assistance. Many of them 

are believed to reach this city by the 
box-car and bumper route from the 
United States.

A FORMER N. B.
MINISTER RETIRES

tjDAUGHTER WAS 
.WEAK AND 

NERVOUS
FREDERICTON PERSONALS. Rev. William Dawson, for years a 

Presbyterian pastor and catechist in 
I New Brunswick, .will retire from the 
ministry next Sunday. Rev. Mr. Daw
son was ordained in 1883. He labored 
in Greenfield, Glassville, Grand Falls, 
and on the Tobique. He built a church 
at Three Brooks, Victoria county. For 
twelve years he has been stationed at 
McLellan’s Brook, (N. S.)

(Gleaner, Wednesday.)
Miss Martha Fleming and the Misses 

Elliott went to St. John yesterday to 
visit friends.

Mrs. Jos. Christie and two children of 
St. John, are the Quests of Mrs. John 
Mclnnls, Marysville.

Mrs. Thomas Miles of North Devon 
left this morning for St John, where she 
will visit her daughter, Mrs. James 
Doherty, for a month.

Mrs. Graham and eon of New York 
are the guests of Mrs. Graham’s sister, 
Mrs. Charles F. Randolph, Lincoln.

Miss Margaret Horncastle, R. N., of 
Greenwich, Conn, arrived last evening

• , .
ARTILLERY INSPECTION.

The annual inspection of the 3rd New 
Brunswick Heavy Brigade of Canadian 
Artillery, in command of Lieut.-Colonel 
N. P. McLeod, M.C, took place last 
evening in the Armory and Colonel J. 
Houliston, D.S.O, commandant of the 
district, expressed himself as being well 
pleased with the showing made by the 
three batteries of the brigade upon the 
completion of their training period and 
shooting practice at Petawawa.

A pleasing feature of the inspection 
last evening was the presentation of the 
colonial auxiliary officers’ long service 
decoration by Colonel Houliston to Major 
W. A. Harrison, M.C, who has been in 
the service for twenty years.

The judgment is an’ outgrowth of alien
ation of affections proceedings three 

London, July 28—Revelations respect- years ago in New York, in which Davies Mother Gave Her Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Yegetable Com
pound with Happy Results IS NOMINATED TO

SUCCEED DR. KINGCobourg, Ontario.—“Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Çompound was rec-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimillll^n,men<iet' to me
for my daughter.
She had trouble 
evfery month which 
left her In a weak 
and nervous condi
tion with weak 
back and pain in 
her right side. She 
had these troubles 
for three years and 
frequently was un
able to attend 
school. She has

become regular and -feels much better , .
since she began taking the Vegetable Paris, July 28 — Mile. Stancioff, re- 
Compound and attends school regu- cently appointed to the Bulgarian lega- 
larly.—Mas. John Toms, Ball St, tion at Washington, has a younger 
Cobourg, Ontario. | brother who is » student of law at Sor-

Every mother who has a daughter I bonne, and who does not seem to be an 
suffering from such symptoms should ! enthusiastic supporter of feminism, 
give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable I Learning of his sister’s diplomatic ap- 
Compound a trial. It is prepared i pointment he cabled her: “A woman’s 
from roots and herbs, and can be ! place is at home. Her work is to raise 
taken In safety by young or old. It : children, not diplomatic arguments ; to 
has been used nearly fifty years, and make layettes not treaties ; organize a 
many, many women owe their good household, not a conference. That is 
health today to the timely use of w>,y far from congraulating you, I 
Lydia E. Pickham s • egetable Com- f,]ame y0U sincerely although tenderly.”

an-
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Cranbrook, B. C, July 27—John Tay
lor, of Moye, was nominated last night 
by the Liberals of the district to contest 
the provincial riding of Cranbrook in 
the by-election made necessary by the 
appointment of Hon. J. H. King to the 
federal cabinet.

WEEKLY EARNINGS RISE.

N, Y. State Wages Up Thirty-two Cents 
Despite Shorter Working Hours.

CHIPMAN GIRLS’ CAMP.

Mrs. J. D. Hunter leaves today for 
Chipman where she will make the ar
rangements for the girls’ camp that 
opens there on Monday. Mrs. Hunter is 
the business manager and nurse for the 
caimp and there will be seventy girls 
attending this year. Mrs. H. E. Thomas, 
camp mother, will leave on Monday for 
Chipman and the twenty-eight girls 
from St. John will accompany her. The 
campers wilLcome from all parts of the 
province and with the leaders and ex
ecutive the total camp enrollment will 
be eighty-five.

unavoidable 
Errors of Diet

REBUKED BY BROTHER,1
Albany, N. Y, July 28.—Gradual re- 

had been willing to let Russia remain turn of many establishments to full-time 
passive for a period they could have operation and the growing number of 
kept her as a valuable ally. The book wage increases caused a rise of thirty- 
will point out that the Entente insisted j two cents from May to June in the aver- 
on Russia displaying energy on the front 
while in the throes of a revolution at 
heme.

His own overthrow Kerensky attri
butes to simultaneaus pressure from the 
two extreme parties, the royalists on 
the right and theiBolshevike on the left, 
aided by the hostility of the army.

Female Diplpmat is Told Where 
She Belongs.

Bulgar

It sometimes happens that the food w: eat does 
not agree with us—probably because we have 
unintentionally eaten too much or because the 
quality of the food varied. The unpleasant 
symptoms which follow errors of eating and 
drinking are speedily relieved by an occasional 
“ dash ” of ENO’s “ Fruit Salt ” in a glass of 
cold, or warm water. Your druggist sells

age weekly earnings of employes in New 
York state manufacturing industries, ac
cording to a statement issued by Henry 
D. Saver, industrial commissioner. The 
weekly average in June Was $24.91, the 
same as that in December, 1924, and 
little changed from the average during 
the first six months of 1922.

The June wages represent an improve
ment, however, the commissioner’s state
ment indicates, as the re-employment of 
workers usually tends to cause tempor
ary depression. June losses were caused 
chiefly by the customary summer reduc- I 
lions in working hours, especially the 
Saturday half holiday.

ENO’s KING SNAKES IN 
STEERING GEAR MAKE CAR 

131313 TURN TURTLE
XX

5
BUMPER CROP OF TRAMPS

INDICATES HARD WINTERFRUIT SALT xCape May, N. J., July 28.—John Sapel- 
ton, a traveling salesman, was driving a 
Saxon roadster, with a license tag num
bered “131313, Ohio,” (from Goshen to 
Swainton througli a densely wooded 
road, when lie saw two snakes in the 
road, apparently in deadly combat.

Thinking he would kill both snakes 
by running over them, he aimed his car 
at them. The reptiles became entangled 
in the steering gear, and before Sapel- 
ton could stop, the car ran off the road 
and turned turtle.

Sapelton was not injured. Passing 
autoists helped him right the car. The 
reptilian combatants were found to be 
two king snakes, each nearly seven feet 
long.

$1

Ihave few physicians, while large cen
tres of population, and particularly the 
popular watering and health resorts, 
are overcrowded with physicians.
Large cities and naval ports, the popu- j habits of the squirrels and woodchucks, 
lations of which are mainly industrial, ; say that the bumper crop of tramps In 
have fewer physicians than other cities evidence in the city and vicinity these 
of equal size. days is a sure indication of a hard win-

As to tile total supply of physicians, ter. The derelicts come in pairs and 
France has a smaller number in pro
portion to population than the United 
States. Paris has only one physician to 
every 700 inhabitants, whereas twelve 
cities in the United States having 

than 600,000 population have one

§St. Thomas, Ont., July 28—Old-timers, 
who have apen chant for prognosticating 
the behavior of the weather from the ■IDLENESS IN VLADIVOSTOK.

20,000 Unemployed and on the Verge of 
Starvation.

:n
^ flSas^
Broaches 1

Packages Uk, ! 
20c, 40c. 5

HAROLD F. RITCHIE 
& CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO

422

Vladivostok, July 5—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—Unemploy
ment in this district is menacing. More 
than 20,000 persons are out of work and 
practically on the verge of starvation. 
The Town Council is doing all that it 
can to relieve the situation, with little 
success. Emigrants in large numbers are 
making their way to the nortli to Kam
chatka and the Okhotsk coast in the 
hope of finding employment.

Petitions for permission to go to Soviet 
Russia have been sent the government 
by 145 workmen, who wish to take their 
families with them. Stories of prosperity 
rivaling the Klondike in the gold rush 
days are an added lure to those who 
consider going to the Okhotsk district, 
where gold fields and other mineral de
posits are being worked.

i

Tells “Anxious Bride" How
To Have a Rosy Complexion PEG TOPmore

physician to every 350 persons.
Marseilles and Lyons, each of which 

than 450,000 inhabitants,■'have 
physician to approximately 

persons, whereas twenty-onefcities in the 
United States having between 200,000 
and 500,000 inhabitants have one physi
cian to approximately 500 persons.

DEAR MISS WILDER,—I am 26 ruddiness, wrinkles, and in fact, every SENTENCED TO DIE;
blemish the face, hands, and arms are 
heir to.

has more
MAKES TIME IN COURT. 850yé&e-old and have been married a year- 

I Seem to be losing the natural color I 
used to have, and my skin looks coarser 
and feels dry and lifeless. Although my 
husband has never mentioned it, I know 
that he has noticed the change and my 
heart turns cold to think that I may

one

“If your neck or 
chest is discolored 
from exposure, apply 
DerwUlo and the ob
jectionable defect will 
disappear as if by 
magic. It Is absolute- 

lose his love if I let ray good looks van- ly harmless and will 
ish. Please tell me, dear Miss Wilder, not produce or stirau- 
if there is anything I can do, and relieve late a growth of hair, 
the awful anxiety I am suffering from. Since short sleeves are 

(Signed) ANXIOUS BRIDE.

Rochester, N. Y., July 27—Antonio 
Montesanto, twenty-three, convicted of 
first degree murder for the slaying of 
Carmelo Genevola, a butcher, on the 
night of November 12, 1921, after the 
latter refused to comply with demands 
made in blackhand letters, was sentenced 
to die in the electric chair during the 
week beginning September 10.

When judgment was passed by Justice 
Thompson in Supreme Court, Monte- 

: in vogue it Is neces- santo» who had remained stolid during
I sary to have beautiful , , the entire court proceedings of three

hands and arms and ^psJBI weeks or more, leaped to his feet and
no matter how rough ^ made an impassioned declaration of inno-
and ungainly the , </ ( JL I cenee and a plea for mercy. He then
hands and arms or ran to the side of his mother, who had
what abuses they have collapsed during the spectacular scene
had, through hard Mae Edna Wilder which threw the court into an uproar,
work and exposure to 

sun and wind, Derwillo will work a won
derful transformation. Thousands who ; 
are using -it report the same results I 
have had- ,N>

Note:—To get the best effect be sure ! 
to follow the complete directions con- j 
tained in every package of Derwillo. |
You have only to get Derwillo. You ; 
need nothing else, and it is so easy to 
apply that anyone can use it, and so 
inexpensive that any girl or woman can 
afford it. The manufacturers and drug
gists guarantee that there will be a no
ticeable improvement after the first ap
plication or they will refund the money.
It is sold in this city under this money 
refund guarantee by department stores 
and all druggists, icnluding Wassons 
Drug Stores-

w THE ^
OLD RELIABLE

EXILE FOR LIFE AFTER
FIVE-YEAR TERMS FOR

TWO PICKPOCKETS HacK 36DISTRIBUTION OF DOCTORS.
New York, July 27.—John J. Williams, 

thirty-four, convicted in the Kings 
County Court of grand larceny in the 
first degree as second offenders, were 
sentenced by Judge Alonzo G. Mc
Laughlin to banishment from New York 
state for life after they have served five 
years in Sing Sing prison. If the men 
return to this state at any time after 
they leave it they may be taken into 
custody and compelled to serve five ad
ditional years in prison.

The men were captured by Detective 
William S. Drum, who saw them pick
ing the pocket of a man sleeping on a 
bench in a Fourth avenue subway sta
tion.

France Found to Be Worst Off in This 
Respect Than United States.

According to the Journal of the Ameri
can Medical Association, irregularity in 
the distribution of physicians is not a 
condition peculiar to the United States. 
As shown in the Paris letter, similar 
conditions exist in France. Mountain
ous districts or those having poor roads

i
j

\
“Do not be alarmed, my dear. A girl 

of your age need not fear losing her looks 
or her husband either, if phe uses a little 
care and common sense in regard to both. 
The important thing is to give your com
plexion regular treatment with a real 
beautiflér, because your face needs pro
tection from weather, exposure and dust. 
The best thing I have found is Derwillo, 
a simple toilet preparation which you 
should be able to get at toilet counters 
of any drug or department store. It is 
a real tonic for the skin, and it gives a 
lovely cherry-blossom softness and deli- 

which becomes permanent with

/

I

Would you avoid your annual attack 
of Hay-Fever or Summer Asthma ? Ml 

The remedy I* simple, easily take* É

harmless. RA2-MAH Is a-
small capsule readily swallowed. IV V4

%

Same ffine Old 
. QualityTHROWN FROM SCAFFOLD,

SHIP’S PAINTER DROWNS
c&cy 
continued use.

“The best method of application is as 
follows: Cleanse the skin thoroughly
v hvYi a good cleansing cream. (Liska 
cr|fiuu I have found to be the best.) Then 
apip'y Derwillo. The very first appli
cation will astonish you. Derwillo makes 
the skin appear transparent, smooth, and 
velvety. I especially recommend it for 
dark, sallow skin, shiny nose, freckles, 
tan, sun spots, coarse pores, rough skin,

Midland, Ont., July 28—Thomas Mc
Ginnis, aged 32, was drowned here while 
painting the Canadian Adventurer, on 
which 25 men were engaged by the Play
fair Company. While lowering the scaf
fold the chain broke, throwing McGinnis 
headfirst into twelve feet of water, his 
head striking a sunken pile.* The body 
was only six minutes under water, lmt 

efforts at resuscitation were un

it It Is Hay-Fever, do not wait 
for the disease to develop.
Check It before It starts. RAZ- 
HAH has helped thousands and 
will help you. At your druggist’s. 
Guaranteed to relieve or money refunded. CIGARS :

any
successful He is survived bv i*i» wife.

/ *
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ï Times and Star ClassifiedJages^ Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

•/ .
ad.Went ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for
Word Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum C.iar&e 25 Cents.

One Cent and a Half a

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTED
----------- -------------- WANTED

I

for sale for sale to let
—RËÂTËsïXfë—7 jtôsTfor sale furnished rooms I

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELr*,
FLATS TO LET -----------------------------„ WAITED — SMALL FURNISHED

WANTED — SOME WOODSME.n, Cottage near river for month of Aug- 
handy chances. MacDonald,^72^Smy^ie ugj. Reasonable.!tl Mecklenburg St.WANTED — CAPAB LE LADY 

clerk for retail store. Reply with re
ferences and wages expected to Box Q 
30, Times. 6240—7—31

ItO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,!fLAT TO LET-180 WENTWORTH.:

I private family, central, grate^—Main |________________________________________
1682-21. ______________ ____1 — TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT.—

street.
WANTED—GROCERY SPECIALTY ! w A N T E D — AN APARTMENT, 

Salesman. On Monday we want a man modem hardwood floors, two bed- 
who has a good standing with the retail roomB> frOTn middle AugusL Willing to 
grocery trade of New Brunswick. Hig good rent.—Apply Box Q 86, Times,
class man only need apply.—References-, 6332—8—1
Inquire P. O. Box 365. 6354r-,-311

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
Verv desirable brick building 

wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City-

Apply Arnold’s Dept. Store.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
—Phone 2263-21.______6361—8—2

f5~LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
6248—6-—3

6315—7—31
COOKS AND MAIDSwith

TO LpT __ FIVE ROOM UPPER.
Flat, Protection street, West End. 

Phone M. 126. 6355—7—31
_______________ I WANTED—FURNISHED CAMP FOR

WANTED — MAN FOR SPECIAL j month August, near railway line.—P. 
contract, married and resident of ; q rox gi2. 6276—T—HX

London1 Life6Insureifce COTipany, City. WANTED—TO RENT FOR T
6238—7—29 ; month of August, cottage on rii a*.

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced Waitress.—Apply Edward Buf- 

6320—8—2

7—3—t.f. Union.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 15 

Dorchester St., right bell.
_______________________ ^ FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE,, use(j one year, equipped with self- 
nartlv furnished, and barn. Cheap.— | starter, etc. In excellent condition.—En- 
^ ^ - 6255—17—31 ; quire a. V. Duffy, 117 Elliott Row.

6326—7—31

fett, King Square, City.
TO LET—FLAT 30 PETERS ST.,6291—8—1 6345—8—4 WANTED—A MAID TO ASSIST 

occupancy.—135 Mecklenburg St.

$18.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 

Paddock.___________________ 6234-8-2

TO LET-^PLEASANT FURNISHED 
6 Chai lotte St. 6232 7 29

Apply 9 Castle St.
FOR SALE—TO RAISE MONEY____

wiU seU three family house, leaseho.d, J FOR SALE—LIGHT SIX McLAUGH- 
eentral ■ North End, for $3,500. Pres- lin Sedan.—Apply H. Mont Jones, 
ent rental $744.-Apply to Box Q 31, 6316-8-4
care Times. 6267-7-31

Write, stating terms, Box Q 18, Tele- 
WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED graph 7—25—t.f.

_________ _____ Painters.—Apply to Jas. H. Pullen, 14 ------------------------------------------------- ----------- -
6257—7—31 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, KING Horsfield St.

6843—7—31
6260—7—31. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, 8 OR 4

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _„Tr,i roomed apartment, furnished, bath,
WANTED—LIVE, E N E E , E Vkitchenette. Rent must be reasonable.

Automobile Salesman, M,cLa“fnl , Will give references if necessary, also 
Motor Car Co., Ltd, 144 Union^

room,
to~let^furnished and un-

week.—132 
6$25—7—29

Cafe, 32 Charlotte St.TO LET—MIDDI.E FLAT, 50 CAM- 
den street, eight rooms, electric lights 

bath, from Aug. 1st. Rent $25—1 bone 
M. 453-11. 6264-8-1

IFOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK, 
6849—7—31

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in good order, 1921 model, good rea- 

for selling.—Apply 49 Metcalf SL
6360—7—81

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAT 
house work, small family.—Apply 103 

Union St, West.____________ 6343-8-4

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.
Royal Hotel. 6295—7—31

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WO-
man for general housework, with some - WITH FORD, WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM

knowledge of plain cooking, to live in SALESMAN AG greatest Ford Flat, central location, modem
suburbs. References reqmred. Best to handle‘P^nce for fc-iences Rent must be reasonable. Ad-

rSEKWS Kj £-B» « *>• ~—Mllfred Specialty, 76 Jarvis, Toronto. 950-21._______________________6259-7
626a—7—29 I------

furnished rooms, $2 per
lease.—Box Z 27, Times.rebuilt.—200 Union St. Union. 6184—7—31

TO -LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
furnished for housekeep- 

6220—7—31
WANTED—MEN FOR HAYING.— 

Apply to J. L. McVey, Passekeag, 
Kings Co, Phone Hampton Exchange 
28-13. 6283—7—29

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 71 
Britain.—Inquire 813 Charlotte. ^ ^

front room,
Ing.—67 Orange.

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WELL 
furnished, open Are place, suitable gen

tlemen with car, near street car.—M 714.
6206—o—-

son FLATS WANTED
FOR SALE - CHOICE BUILDING 

Site at Westfield. About one acre, In
cluding orchard, water, drainage, hedge 
and small fruits. Fine outlook.—Apply 
W. S. Fisher, Emerson & Fls^_8_22

FOR SALE—FORD TOURIN'G CAR, 
1918 Model, with license, in good run

ning order. Cheap for quick sale.—M. 
1251. 6341—7—31

LET.—FIRST CLASS FLAT TO 
Write Box Q 21, Times. conven-

6160—8—1

TO LET—AUGUST 1ST, BRIGHT 
, cheerful middle Flat.—Phone 
’ 6121—8—1

TO LET—COMFORTABLE, ROOMY 
Upper Flat, 22 Meadow street, hard

wood floors, lights, bath, etc—J. ». 
Dever, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

wages paid. Phone M. 3197.
6202—7—31

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER-j
ences required.-Apply Mat™> I ^NTed^BOY TO LEARN BAR-1

for Incurables. 6204-7-3 WA^ ^_j Martill) 154 Prince Wil-
------ 111am St. 6281-7-31

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Grate and stove. 

6193—7—29
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOmT 76 

6166—8—1

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
38Vi Peters. 6153—8—1

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
like new ; any demonstration.—800 

6860—7—31
housekeeping room. 

—9 Elliott Row.
warm 

Main 3949-21.SALE-SELF-CON TAILED 
House and Freehold Lot, 6 rooms, j Union St. 

bathroom, electric lights, Britain street, 
between Sydney and Carmarthen Apply
£££ .«h-*..-*» «•

for sale-six lots, grand

Bay, $1,000 cash. Phone

FOR SEPTEMBER, 
modern flat, central.—P. O. Box 197, 

City. 6201—7—29

FOR WANTED

FOR SALE —DODGE DELIVERY, 
1920, good as new. Will take Ford in 

6351—7—31
Pitt.

MAKE MONEY A* HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and stippty you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

6140—8—1

TO LET—No. 1 PORTLAND ST, 
double parlors, dining r0™n>J^chen’ 

4 bedrooms, bath.—Phone M. 2557.
6050—7—31

TO MATST$25 TO I60.-M 
1456. 7-12-t.f.

A Good Job- 
fora Rough- 
Floor”

v TO PURCHASEiiFOR SALE—DODGE CAR, GOOD 
condition. Bargain for immediate sale. 

Apply Mr. Sharkey, 82 Paddock St.
6242—7—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 
Peters St.—Phone 8044-21. WANTED—FLAT TOP DESK AND 

two office chairs. State price and fiill 
particulars,—Box Q 34.

6112—8—1

TO LET-LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 
with stoves.—169 Charlotte.

6386—8—1
FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR, $150, 

with license.—Apply 68 Forest St, be
tween 7 and 8 p. m. 6246—7—31
FÔrIÏALË^ÔNE GRAY DORT IN 

good condition. First $300 takes it.— 
Call Main 3224-21. 6247—7—81

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, PBR- 
fect running order.—Main 4122-21.

6246—7—31

WANTED—10 GOOD USED FORDS— 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078.

FOR SALE—GENERAL room
-16127

6040—7—31
TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished. Also rooms for light 
housekeeping.—171 Charlotte St.

FOR SALE-GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, good condition.—

SITUATIONS WANTED
PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED—PRACTICAL NURSING., / y QST AND FOUND

Reference—79 Celebration St. I LXJO1
6254—7—29

6049—7—31
— SIXTEEN FOOTFOR SALE - „

Chestnut Canoe.—Write Box^J», TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS 
at Acamac, partly furnished, $60 . 

son or $30 month. Splendid beach. Also 
choice large building lots.-Alfred Bur
ley & Co, Limited. 4380—7—30

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
2441/* Union. 6991—7—29

comment, if 
the nice air-dried 
Boards we offer

_________________ ! LOST—WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, A
WANTED__FIRST CLASS CHEF DE- j Coat Sleeve Strap with Mt. Allison

sires position.—Apply 20 MiddhySt.^ : pin attached. Finder please Phone Main

will be your 
you use

sea--
Times.___________________________
FORSALE—LLOYD WICKER BABY

Go-Cart, adjustable back, and shade, 
perfect condition, $18.—Tel. 8069-11.

6838 8—1

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118
7—29

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER OVER- 
land, Model 88, in good running order, 

$225.—United Garage, 90 Duke St, 
Phone M. 2384. 6274—7—81

Spruce
you. They are planed one 
side, tongued and grooved

St. James, private family.
V

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-, 
grapher with knowledge of bookkeep-, 

ing, desires position, capable of taking 
charge of an office.—Apply Box Z -0, 

^ 6138—7—*51
OFFICES TO.LET ROOMS AND BOARDING CHATHAM PERSONALS.FOR SALE—STATUARY MANU- FOR SALE—ONE MODEL 90 OVER- 

facturing, complete outfit cheap, good iand Touring, all new tires, license, 
opportunity. Call at Mr. Tana’s between tire, five wire wheels, all overbaul-
4 to 5 and 8.80 to 10 p. m.—17 Bruns- ^ new spring bumper, $375 if sold at 

6840—7—31 once.—Phone M. 3763 or M 4626.

and nicely matched.

For Prices,
’Phone Main 3000.

was™ - roomers^andI Murray &Gregory
BOARDERS WANTED- PRIVATE I Limits

(Chatham World.)
WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 

for room and board. Terms reason
able, 118 Harrison, Phone M. 3808.

6258—-7—ol

Telegraph.TO LET—BRIGHT, CHEERFUL OF- 
fice, just newly finished, steam heat, 

hardwood floors.—Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co, King Sqùare. 6142—8—1

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building—Apply Oak Hall.

7—18—t.f.

bookkeeper, stenographer, desires posi- 
tion .Apply BOX Q 22, Tlmes.^^

wick St. (3rd floor).
FOR~"SALE—ONE OLIVER TYPEr 

writer, good condition.—’Phone 2847.
6858—7—29

f Rev. W. J. Wilkinson is the guest of 
Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth.

Misses Eva Croft and Reta and Bessie 
Lobban left for St. John on Monday to 
spend their vacation.

Thomas J. Barry of Boston, accompan
ied by Mrs. Barry, reached Chatham last 
evening on a visit to his mother, Mrs. 
Edward Barry. Mr. Barry is one of the 
most popular of the young lawyers in 
Boston.

Owing to the Indisposition of Judge 
McLatchy, the county court which was 
to have convened in Newcastle yester
day morning, was postponed for two 
weeks. It is reported that His Honor is 

6121—8—8 suffering from throat troiible.

6278—7—31

FOR SALE—NEW DODGE TOUR- 
ing Car, 8 months old. Must be sold. 

Owner leaving city,—Phone M 3768 or 
M. 4626. 6276—7—81

Boarders—57 Union.
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 

-Phone M. 1120, 13 Princefi
FOR SALE-GENT’S BICYCLE, $20. 

—Main 1257-1L________  6270-4—29

FOR SALE-USED GAS RANGE, 
Ùsed Singer Sewing Machine, $18; 

used Snger Machine, new White,
$35.—Parke Furnishers Limited, 115 
Princess street, Phone 8662.

!N> —Aladdin Co.
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring Car, 1921 Model, practically 
new. Price $876.-01» Show Room.

6277—7—81

apartments to let.___ _____ _____
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET-CHEATED APARTMENT, 

■■*1 6031—7—31 STORES and BUILDINGSMain 3834.FOR SALE — ONE 1922 FORD 
Touring Car, two weeks old; good as 

new. Bargain price. Open evenings — 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co.

CLAPBOARDS
THAT
WILL
PLEASE

WANTED-LIVE AGENTS FOR
sumen—Write ^ R.^ki^s ^ 

379 Craig St, West, Montreal.

6266—7—29 TO LET — FROM AUGUST 1ST,.
Paint Shop, suitable for warehouse or 

storage for automobile, Castle street. 
Apply to the St. John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Pugsley Building, ^ 39 
Princess street, City. 6306—8—4 j
TORRENT—SHOP,

street, between " „
streets.—S. A. M. Skinner,

FOR SALE—WICKER SULKYv-AP- 
6280—7—81 FOR SALE HOUSEHOLDply 82 Britain St.

FOR SALE-MOWING |MACHINE, 
Massey Harris, first class condition.— 

R. J. Ritchie, Great Eastern Garage.
6285—7—29

6229—7—29

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET FOR SALE—FLOOR COVERINGS, 
Sedan Car, in good condition. Run ( furniture—180 Wentworth, 

only 3,600 miles.—Phone Main 752.
y ’ 6189-7-311 ------------------------- ------------------

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Gleaner, Thursday.)

Miss Lydia Pine, of Moncton, is the 
guest of Miss Alice Hanson, Marysville.

The Misses Pearl and Hanna Groat 
of Chatham, are visiting Mrs. H. G. Un- 
derhill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacDougall left 
yesterday by C. P. R. for Boston, New 
York and other American cities.

Miss Annie M. Harvey, who 
granted a year’s leave of absence by the 
school trustees, is the guest for a short 
time of Mrs. John Harvey, before leav
ing for Pendicton, B. (X, to spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs, A. D. 
Thomas.

6327—8-1 J CANTERBURY j 
King and Church 25

or early Monday morning.
FOR SALE—ONE HOOSIER KITCH- 

en Cabinet in good condition—Apply 
6333—8—1

WANTED—BOAT ABOUT 80 FT.
good sea boat, about 12 knots, 4 

cylinder motor, good working condition, 
decked in cabin forward.—Box Q HA 

6282—7—31

FOR SALE — DODGE TOURING, 
thoroughly overhauled, newly painted., gj Millidge Ave.

“ ÎSEÜ TOR^SALB—CONTENTS _OF F, VT
—-------------— consisting of parlor, dining room

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL OVER- furniture, also Self-feeder No. 13, in 
land, 85-4, newly painted, five good j ^ year Sale to close estate.—Enquire 

tires and thoroughly overhauled. Will be ; jgQ Broad street, right hand bell, 
sold at a bargain.—T. J. McDade, 102 

6111-8-1.

YOU
SUSSEX SIGNS CONTRACT.

Good rift sawn clapboards 3 to 
4 ft. long in aU grades.

-PHONE MAIN 1893.

(Sussex Record.)Times. ___ ______________
FOrTsaLb—ONE SIDE SPRING EX- 

press wagon, one double seated rubber 
tired Carriage in good condition.—Ap
ply No. 6 Moore St. or Phone^SB^

ROOMS TO LEIuse
A meeting of the town council was 

held on Monday evening, at which mat
in connection with hydro-electncTO LET—CONNECTING BEDROOM 

and Kitchenette. Phone M.^2904.^6334—8—2 ters
were considered. 1 ., ,

On motion and carried, it was 
to engage the services of K. H. Smith 

I of the Nova Scotia Power Commission 
I to lay out and direct the installation of 
the hydro-electric distribution plant 
which is to be installed in the town of

was
Duke, Phone 8765.________ /—tad FOR SALE-BED, SOFA, KITCHEN
FOR SALE—ONE 7 PASSENGER stove and other household effects, 2 p.

Touring Car, in good running order. m and 7 p m-> 108 Protection St., Writ. 
A teal bargain.—Phone M. 2957. Bargain for quick sale. 6356—7—29

6093—8—1 ___
----- |IMMEDIATE SAI.E WALNUT PAR-

lor suite, bedroom furniture, tables, 
etc—189 Princess 

6347—7—29

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

SXLtN-HAY AS ,T STANTO.-
FOR . „

Apply 97 Union, SL
FOR” SALE-THREE MORE BIG 

argain Days. Dresses—Canton crepe 
from $15 up; underskirts, all colors, 98 
cents; over blouses-crepe dt 
trlcolete, gorgette, $5, 86- ChUd”° *
dresses from 98 cents up. Silk bloomers 
$1.50. A long list of other bargains Re
member the place.—Private, Top Floor, 
12 Dock St., Phone 1564.________________
FOR SALE—ONE HAND ELEVAT

OR Hoist, with double gear, in good 
order—Apply G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd.

6283—7—29

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—OCT. 1ST, SELF-CON- • 

tained House, eight rooms, bath, elec
trics, furnace, Edith Ave. East St. John, 
M. 3449-41. 6133—7—81

LimitedFOR SALE—GRAY DORT SPECIAL, 
Completely overhauled and painted.— 

Phone 2794. ®°°^T—81

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less 

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co. 
Ltd., Phone M. 521. 5571—7—29

B Sussex.
This work is to be taken up at once 

and completed by the last of November.
The town council made application to 

the N. B. Power Commission for a sup- 
olv of hydro-electric current for the 
v - rf 300,000 minimum and

The contract was 
read at the püblic meet-

CARGOES OF CIDER.

A Bridgetown, N. S. letter says.— 
The tern schooner J. Scott Hantington, 
which recently took a cargo of 15,000 
casks of cider from M. W. Graves & 
Co. factory here, arrived at Granville 
today, and will come up the river for a 
second cargo.

chairs, gas range, 
street, right hand bell. 66 Erin Street.

J SALE—THREE BURNER OIL 
Stove “Florence,” practically new.— 

6191—7—29
FOR

Apply 130 Charlotte St.
FOR SALE—THREE BURNER OIL 

and cabinet. Baby Car-

town of Sussex 
500,000 maximum, 
signed that was 
ing.

Swansea on August 16, the C. G. M. M- 
service between these ports will be fort
nightly instead ef monthly as at present, 

s S Viborg arrived today from Neu- 
full cargo of raw

f USED CARS FOR SALE 
At Bargain Prices 

Easy Terms.
All have been rebuilt, newly painted 

and in good running order-
1921 model.. 

490’s—1920

Stove, oven 
nage, also runners; parlor table.— \

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 28.
A.M. P-M-l

High Tide.... 3.04 Lew Tide.... 9.48 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Hambleton Range, 3580, for Lon-

SWIMMING TESTS.vitas, Cuba, with a
sugar for the local refinery. ... ,<

ttuxisissJFi ?r<ttssiisrb.-
J’h; “ 3The Eastern Leader is due to leave Ewifi Marion Currie, June Currie,, 

New York today for this port to load Franc\s Frith, Viola McAvity, Lois , 
refined sugar for Europe Fairweather and Elisabeth McKmnon

„ , The Javery has been chartered to load bers „{ the life-saving class, have
Str Viborg, from Neuvitas, Cuba. coal at Bras d’Or for Buffalo, N. Y. bee™ awBrded the Royal Life-Saving
Sch Frank Brainerd, 198, Stevens, from xhf, Johnstrum has been chartered to - iet ,g bronze medallion. The life-

Portland, Me. a load coal at Port Hastings for New Lon- . J clags presented to Miss Littleheiu
Coastwise — Str G™nd M““an,K it,’ I don, Conn. . yesterday a Wedge wood tea pot

Hersey, from North Head; str Keith > four_masted schooner Eugenie ytinK glft. In the afternoon tests yes 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport; McKay, now loading at 4ar- ^rdavS the leaders in *he. fd^nne-
ach Maggie Alice, 51, Whelpley, rom th for Boston, has been fixed for a . , class were: Firet, Muriel on

man; second, Lilian Knbs; thW^ ^ 
ginia Spangler, and to the e 0n I 1
class Helen Sullivan .nior ciass 1
behalf of the members of th 1
Messane Sawaya and M^l handsome

panied by bouquets of pansies.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, DIN- 
ing Table, Bedroom Furniture, Couch, 

Bicycle.—Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar.
% 6110—8—1

auctions
bal^-row boat.hjt.-FOR 

Box Q 25. —. To close an Estate will
^ sell a good paying prop-

ertf situate 26 Mar‘n 
mjj|71 st, 3 six-room flats %.od 

barn; total rents $516.1(10;
expense,

nd ground rent $105-00
BY AUCTION

At Chubb’s Comer, Saturday Morning, 
the 29th U POTlS iSSloneer.

FOR SALE—SHOP CLOCK, DESK, 
Christie Cake Cabinet, Auto^Cart- ; Ford five passenger 

3 Chevrolet five passenger 
,od 1921 models.

j Chevrolet Baby Grand five passen
ger 1921 model 

1 Reo Seven Passenger 
1 Reo five passenger with winter top 

1921 model.
; Reo Runabout 1921 model 
J Overland seven passenger 

model
J Overland Coupe four passenger

1919 model
Chalmers five passenger 1918 model 

J McLaughlin five passenger 
model

Main 8527-81. WINS HIGH HONORS.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Another graduate of the Un.versity of 

New Brunswick and a Rhodes scholar, 
has won high honors at Oxford, Eng
land, according to word received here 

| today and is not only an honor for the 
I recipient, Murray McC. Baird, but for 
: hts alma mater, U. N. B. as well.
I Mr. Baird, who is a son of Mr. and 
i Mrs. H. P. Baird, formerly of this city, 
but who recently removed to the Pacific

i coast to reside, has just received a first Cleared Today,
class in physiology at Oxford Univers- Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 179, (

1 ity. This has only been attained by one „ North Head, str Keith Cann, where
j other Rhodes scholar J. B. McNair, who McKin’non> for Westport; sch Mildred four„masted schooner Harriet B.
received first class in jurisprudence. Mr K 3 0 ilvi for Bass River. yesterday for New York with a!rsts r„v t ”n BKmmioRTs. ars
ShS“’Xyrf TE r.,...
football team, rowed in one of the crevvs re*(- 26—Ard, str Canadian 1 dergoing minor repairs on Gregory’s
In 1920, was president of the Oxford Col- Glasgow, ,July 26-^a, aergo. g ^ chartered to load lum-

i onial Club in 1921, and maintenance re- Squatter, Chatham (N»L Loveland, ! ^ foV Boston, and it is expected that 
I presentative of students at Oxford He -Sharpness, July 26-Arn, , ** yor » tbrough the faUs to her
: plans on spending two years at St f Hal fax. , , 27—Sid, str Man- loading berth the first of the week
| Bartholomew’s Hospital, London, in the Birmingham, ‘ , The four-masted schooner Jackson-
, study of medicine. ^ Chester Civilian, Montreal. vlile is expected to sail today from Nor-

folk Va., with coal for St. Stephen.
The Antonia, from Southampton, is

FOR SALE — 27 H. P. MOTOR 
Boat, Canopy top, glare front, seats 

20 people, 10 H. P. engine, twin cylinder, 
fully equipped. Just overhauled and 
painted, speed 12 miles per hour.—Apply 
Peerless Motor and Machine Co, Ken
nedy St. 6215—7-81

FOÏTSALE—CHESTNUT CANOE, 16 
Ft, $65.—Apply Box Q 19, Times. ^

taxes, waterdon.
Arrived Today.

rates a

7-29
1918 F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker. 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale, consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

Office and Salesroom, 96

$

Salem, Mass. SCThe schooner Frank Brainerd arrived 
I last night and docked at Long Wharf, 

she will load lumber for Sound

FOR SALE—PIANO, $150 CASH.— 
Phone 3544. 6107—8—1

1
1919

BUSINESSES FOR SALE real estate.. 
Germain street.TRUCKS

2 Ford one ton Teucks, 1920 and 1921 
models

1 Reo VA ton Truck, 1919 model 
1 Overland Delivery 
1 Dodge 1% ton with new Torben- 

sen Rear End

nova sales company,
LIMITED

FOR SALE-FRUIT, CONFBCTION- 
ery and Dairy. Good reasons for seil- 

ing.—Apply Box 233. 6387-7-31

FOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS, 
wel! established, including stock and 

fixtures, central.—Apply Box Q 26, 
Times. 6199-7-^1

auctionsun-

--------------- read THIS AD.
Own Your Own Home—2 Family HousesMBJj.

hid property No « Elliott R^r, rentah $70 p« ^ E2tt Row,

Elliott Rowfreehold.rentalsS P ground rent $20, consistingof five apart-

rn7Ciui A
MARINE NOTES. L uZElflA ‘£.e^oE

Str Latal will load deals at Ba> , ■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- EASY PAYMEN . I rt would pay, if you are interested, to In-HSrëôFSBrüâ»-. a ISS & Ü » «STM

jSXS.'SM vsxsjssstnxx » - - —

iV
FOR SALE-RESTAURANT, COR.

Charlotte and Britain.—Apply 236 j 
Charlotte. 6060—7—81

I

7-29 'Phone M. 521 FOREIGN PORTS.
July 27—Ard,

Princess Street. abundant crops.
str Bostic,Sussex Revord : Never did the coun- Breton, 

tryslde look better than at present. Such 27—Ard, schr Marion

ssr jsï •xtatess
having the edge on the hay, but not 

! much.

HORSES, ETC
"bRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS

agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Prince* Street________

BARGAIN SALE NEW AND SEC- 
ond Hand Farm Wagons, all sizes; 

Expresses, Slovens, Family Carriages. 
Great Discount.—Edgecombe a, City 
Road. 5960-7-29

Use the Want Ad. Way |
i

(

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5
I

Jk. A

r

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling- 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balanto 
spread over ten month*. VICTORY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO*, 92 Duke 

•Phone Mâlfl 4JUU 2-11 j£street

PpHS

PPHS

S-
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WOOD AND GOAL

y

—But why blame 
the stove? NEW YORK MARKET.

j (By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 28 King street. City.)

I

More likely thf coal doesn’t 
suit it and is the real cause of 
the trouble. Let us select, for 
YOUR store, the

New York, July 28.
Open High Low 

...101>/2 101% 100% 

... 68% 68% 68% 

... 34% 34% 33%

... 42% 42% 42%
116%

-• 61% 61% 60% 
■ 72% 72% 71%

Atchison!

SOFT COAL Allied Chem 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ...
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122 
Anaconda ..
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Ivoco .
Beth Steel B 
Butte Sc Sup 
C P R ........

you ought to burn in It We 
carry the largest assortment of 
soft coal in town. Call us at

Main 3938

117 117

51 54 63%
58 68% 57%

120 118% 
78% 78«% 78%EmmersonFuelCo.Ltd. 120

30 30 80115 CITY ROAD. 139% 140 139%
68% 59% 59
64% 64% 65%
89% 89% 39%
17% 17% 17%
59 60% 59

107% 107% 107% 
43 43 42%
92% 94 92%
71 71% 71
90% 91% 89%

Davidson Chem .... 45% 45% 45%
Erie Com ....
Endicott John 

j Gen Motors .
I Great Nor Pfd 
1 Houston Oil
Inter Paper ............. 63% 54

! Indus Alcohol .... 64% 65 64%
! Invincible 
Imperial Oil 

i Kennecott ..
1 Kelly Spring
'• Keystone Tire .... 10% 10%
; Kansas City South. 25% 25%
i Lehigh Valley 
Lackawanna .
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete ....
Mex Seaboard
Midvale ........
Mid States Oil .... 12%
Mo Pacific 
New Haven
Northern Pacific .. 77%
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow 
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil ....

Can
! Chandler 
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane .. 

i Calif Pete . 
Corn Prodiicts 
Cosden Oil .. 
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola 
Crudible ....

Thrifty Coal
Landing

$8
16% 17
82% 82%

16%
Per ton delivered.

$8.50 per ton ground floor.

82%
14 13%14
82% 82% 82%
75 75 75A good coarse coal for kit- 

Place
53%

chen or furnace use. 
your order now and receive 
prompt delivery.

12% I13 13
110b
86% 36% 86% I47%L. A. FOSHAY 47% 47%

10%
25% j

65% 65% 65%
79% 79% 79%
58% 59 68%

167 168% 166
23% 23% 21
36% 36% 36

12% 12% 
22% 22% 22% 
31% 31% 81

77% 77%
96% 97% 96% !

111% 111% 111% 
47 47% 46%1
74% 74% 73% ,
10% 10% 10% . 
51 51 50%
27% 28 27%

Pere Marquette .... 84% 34% 84 j
Pacific Oil ............... 55 55 «4% j
Reading ..................... 75% 76% 75%1
Rep I & Steel .... 74%
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores
Rubber ........
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil .
South Pacific 
South Ry ...
Studebaker .

1 18 Harrison. Phone M. 3808 
6265-8-*

i'sss Summer
i ;

Broad Cove
For Quick Fires.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 1913 68 Prince William Sh 74% 71/2, Beil Telephone ....113 118 113

54% 54 I Brazilian .................... 46% 46% 46%
48%!.B Empire 2nd Pfd 81% 31% 31
62% B Empire Com .... 10% 10% 10%
59% Can Car Pfd 
82’/* Can Cement Com .. 68 
31 % Can Cement Pfd .. 97b 

Can Converters .... 82 
. Can Gen Electric .. 85

..133% 133% 131% can S S Pfd ...........
San Francisco.......... 28% 28% 28% Cons S & Mining.. 25%
Texas Company .... 46% 46% 46% j Detroit United .... 68
Transcontinental .. 14% 14 % 14% ' Dorn Bridge
Tex PaciC & Oil .. 25% 25% 25% Dom Canners
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Vanadium Steel ....-49% 49%
Westinghouse
Wool .............
Sterling—4.45.

week for Shediac Cape, where they will 
spend the summer.

Mrs. T. H. Whalen and children of 
Newcastle are visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. Edith Ervine has been spending 
a fortnight in St. John, tne guest of her 
brother.

John Halsall of St. John is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Charles T. Brown.

Miss Janet Campbell, public health 
nurse of Windsor, N. S., is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. G. McLean.

Mrs. Fred O’Dell of Somerville, Mass., 
and little son Cyril are spending the 
summer months with Mrs. U’Dell’s 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Howard.

Miss Hortense McDonough will leave 
Saturday to take a position in Frederic
ton.

here to the annual sessions of the Pres
byterian synods of Arizona and Cali
fornia.

54
43% 44%
62% 62% 
60% 60% 
82% 82% 
31% 31%

Dry Wood The report declared the natives of 
Canton, Shanghai, Tokio, Calcutta,,
Bombay, and Jerusalem, viewing “west
ern” pictures, concluded that all Ameri
can men are “barbaric savages,” who 
gamble for a living, drink whiskey like 
water, carry two guns and a bowie 
knife, and kill their fellow-men as a 
pastime, that American women are 
dance hall girls who smoke clgarfettes, 
drink heavily, and “sell themselves for 
a coin or a smile.”

The other pictures shown in the 
Orient are of the eternal triangle vari
ety, the report continued, and the mis
sionaries have a difficult time explaining 
that all American men and women are 
not like the characters in the pictures.

“In Jerusalem, within 100 yards of the I Portland, last week, and are guests of 
grave in the garden where the Saviour Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Goold. 
of the world lay after His crucifixion,” Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rives of Nrwtor, 
the report declared, “there’s a movie run Mass., were guests of Mrs. George Mc- 
by an enemy of all righteousness, show- Intyre, Spriugbrook Farm, this week, 
ing revolting and sensual pictures of Mrs. Rive was Miss Nellie I’ittfleld, a 
American life. These people in foreign [ former resident of Sussex, 
lands have no means of knowing that 
such presentations are a gross libel on 
the majority of our population.”

565656
6868

Where you get the value of your money 
In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready tor use. and dry.

91 91% 91 82% 82
24% 25% 84%85

50% 50% 60%
25% 26%
68 68
80 8080

34b
142% 142% 142 I Dom Steel Corp Pfd. 74% 74% 74%
101% 101% 101% Dom Textile .........159a

45% Dom Tex Pfd
- 61',4 61% 61% h Smith Paper .... 71
. 91% 91% 90% minois pfd ...........  "

; Laurentide 
| Lyall Con 
| M&ckay

__ 1 Mon L H & P.... 96 Vi 963/* 96l/4
Montreal, July 28. | Mon Tramways
Open High Low Nat Breweries .... 53

56% 5o7/8 Ont Steel

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

.../ ....
110 110 110

7171
77% 77% 77%

Mr. and Mrs. Hamblet and three chil
dren, Judge Sanborn and Mrs. Sanborn 
nd Mr. and Mrs. Hilman motored from

868686
52%a .... 

103 103 103COAL MONTREAL MARKET. a

160 160 160AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AH SUe«

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

5364
Abitibi Com 
Ames Holden Pfd.. 6
Atlantic Sugar .... 25

56 3737 37
6 87 87

72 72
Ottawa L H & P.. 87 

25 i Ottawa Traction .. 72 
„„ Penmans Ltd

1 Quebec Railway .. 26% 26% 26%
— Riordon Paper ...

' Shawinigan .............
Spanish River .... 87% 87% 87%

I I Span River Pfd .. 95% 95% 95%
■ Steel Canada ........... 73% 73% 73%
i St. Law Flour 
I Toronto Railway .. 86%
! Wayagamack
| Winnipeg Electric .. 38% 38% 38%
Banks:—

Montreal—220.
Nova Scotia—257.

184%.
1922 Victory Loans—99-90.
1923 Victory Loons—99.88.
1927 Victory Loans—100.65.
1933 Victory Loans—102.50.
1934 Victory Loans—100.15.
1937 Victory Loans—105.15.
1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.
1937 6 per cent War Loans—100.

25
Ilia Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Patterson left -m 

I Monday for Edmonton, Alta.,
I they will spend two months with their 

son, Guy E. Patterson.
Word has been received here of the 

graduation of Miss Corn E. Mabee at 
the University of Southern California, 
Loss Angeles, with the degree of B. A. 
She was formerly a resident of Mark- 
hamville, a graduate of ;?. N. S., and 
taught school in New Brunswick.

where
. 10 10 10 
.109% 110% 109%R.P.&W.F. STARR SUSSEX PERSONALS.?

(Sussex Record.)
Miss Edna White of New York Is 

spending her vacation at her old home 
in Sussex.

Mrs. C. T. White and family left last

LIMITED 808080
159 Union St49 Smythe St 85% 86%

51b

*The Best Value U

ECONOMY COAL There is one very good “Life Sentence.” It’sÇommerc

AT $8 A TON The
Delivered dumped. London LifeAugust

4 and 1 8
Cash with Order.

JJ. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Insurance Company

“Policies Good as Gold”

ASSAIL THE WILD
WEST MOVIES

6 1-2 Charlotte St, 1 Union St.
FARES FROM ST, JOHN 

and other C. P- R. Points in New 
Brunswick. London, CanadaHead OfficesMissionaries Say Orient Na

tives Believe U. S. Men are 
Sayages and Women Dance 
Hall Girls.

$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning

To WINNIPEG

Hard—Coal—Soft Agencies in all principal cities

Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

City Manager,
From C. N. R. Points in New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and from P. E. 
Island, add Local Second Class Fare 
to Rates From St John.

I

j. w. McCarthy.Pasadena, Cal, July 29.—The Ameri- 
motion picture was blamed for thecan

troubles of American missionaries in 
the Orient in a report for the Women’s 
Board for Foreign Missions, presented

Maritime Nail Co., Limited. N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passen
ger Agent

COAL DEPT.
Phone M. 3233 ti.

1

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood Take to the Open Road
40,000

HARVESTERS
$394 DOWN BUYS ONE

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
These are wonderful motoring days— weather — 

roads — scenery — everything that makes motoring 
delightful is at its best. Fishing trips, picnics, week
end tours, evening drives to the bathing beach — any
where you want to go is within reach when you own a 
Ford.

Phone West 17 or 90V Fop Western Canada

SPECIAL EXCURSIONSJust received a large supply oft 
DRY HARD WOOD 

ROCKMAPLE AND BIRCH
Sawed ready for use, $3.50 per load 

of % cord.
From MONCTON August 4th and 18th 

Fare to Winnipeg 
from St. John $20.00

Also dry SOFT WOOD 
Slats and Edgins Sawed

And it is so easy to own a Ford by our Thrift Plan. 
A small sum down puts you behind the steering wheel 
of any model. You have a year in which to pay the 
balance.

Ready for use, $2.25 per load cf % 
cord. Plus one-half cent per mile to points beyond.

RETURN FARE TO ST. JOHN FROM WINNIPEG $25.00
Connection from St. John by Train No. 51 leaving St 

John 4.40 via Valley Railway, connecting with Harvest Spe
cial at McGivney.

SPECIAL TRAINS with finest equipment of convertible 
berth Colonist Cara, Restaurant Cars, with special arrangements 
for meals and lunches at reasonable prices.

For full particulars apply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET

Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND
See us today1—drive away your Ford tomorrow.Hanover Street Extension.

Phone M. 4055. Evening 874

ROYDEN FOLEYSoft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. B. WHELPLEY.
886-240 Paradise Row.

FORD DEALER
300 Union Street7-29

"-el. M. 1227
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SHOPS you OUCH! TO KNOW
*

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered tar Shops and Specialty Stores.

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JBW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

auto storage, wire stalls
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson's, 55 Sydney St, Phone
668.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots i highest cash prises paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

BABY CLOTHING

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materialt everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Scad for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolf son, OTS Yonge street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466.

WATCH REPAIRERS
BARGAINS!

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Bât. 1885, 3 Coburg.LADIES? LISLE HOSE, 45c.; LADIES’ 
Silk Hose, 65c. and $1; Children’s 

Hose, all sizes^—Wetmore’s, Garden St. DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

DYERS
WELDING:

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned hi 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
WELDING AND CUTTING 0F ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
ess.—United Distributors, 43 King 

un re
proc
Squi

ENGRAVERS
MONCTON PERSONALS.

(Transcript, Thursday.)
Miss Taylor of St. John is the guest 

of Mrs. Joseph Stratton.
Miss Cherry Weldon, of Chatham, is 

visiting friends in Moncton.
The Misses Calder of Campbell ton are 

visiting Mrs. John McLeod and Mr. Mc
Leod.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Howard and 
three children, of Weybum, Saak., have 
been visiting Mrs. Owen Sullivan.

Mrs. Owen Sullivan, Mrs. John R. Sul
livan and Mrs. R. W. Howard are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Poirier at their 
summer cottage, Baddeck, C. B.

Miss Florence Wort man, who has been 
seriously ill for several months, is mak
ing steady progress towards recovery.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer. 285 Union St

FLAVORINGS

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

LADIES' TAILORING

mrin.
CLEANING UP OLD LUMBER.

Chatham World:—Mr. Goran and Mr. 
Long, Jr, of London, England, were In 
town this week, looking over the ex-gov- 
eroment stocks of spruce, which have 
been bought by their firm, Messrs. Cox, 
Long & Co. of London. A steamer is 
now in the way out to take a cargo of 
these deals. She will be loaded by Mr. 
Neale, and It is expected that several 
other steamers will be here before the 
fall to remove the balance of these 
stocks.

mattress repairing

all KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
nade Into mattresses. Upholstering neat- 
i done, twenly-five years’ experience.— 

Walter J. Lanlb, 62 Britain street, Main 
587.

MEN'S CLOTHING
rfadY XO WEAR MEN’S SUITS RE Reasonable price.-W. J. Higgins 

and Ready-to-W ear
WOOD AND COALat a

& Co, Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union St TJ. r PLACE ORDERS *

FOR
- MONEY TO LOAN Economy

Coal,
money to loan on approved

freehold property.—Kelly 1 °g
Prince William street

NERVES, ETC
to arrive next week at $8.00 per ton.

Fresh mined Victoria Screened now 
landing at $11 00.

NATIONAL COAL now landing 
to take the place of Hard Coat Fill 
up your bins for winter.

Fresh mined BROAD COVE to 
arrive first of next week. Special 
price for quantities.

PETROLEUM COKE now Und
ine1 for furnaces.

PEA HARD COAL, large size, 
ready for delivery.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

insomnia^ etc. To ladics-Facud h* 
moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. Specia^ 
treatment for hair growtto-262 Union 
St, Phone Main 8106. 1 ’

PAINTS
hT B. BRAND PAINTS, «&50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for CkdorCard 
-Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-9-1922 J. S. Gibbon & Co.

LIMITED.
é% Charlotte Street No. 1 Union St 

Tel. M. 2636 and M. 594 7-30
PIANO TUNING

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND j 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529. FRESH MINED 
BROAD COALPIANO MOVING

TO ARRIVE
Special prices for your 

winter supply.
J. S. GIBBON & CO., 

LIMITED,
No. 1 Union St.; 6Vi Charlotte 

St. Tel. M. 2636 and M. 594

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack- 

house.

PLUMBING
7-30.R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gûraey pipeless 
Vlju-naces Installed. Repairs promptly at- 
/ tended ta—5 Dorchester St. PETROLEUM COKE

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 

fug a specialty. Repair work prorom Jy 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraiaeed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 450 -■
CHAS. H. McOOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.
G. w' NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—65 SL Paul street, M. 8082.

Landing
Good for furnaces instead of

Hard Coal

J. S. 6I6B0N & GO.,
No. 1 Union St 6% Charlotte St 

Teh M. 2636 and M. 594
8-1

SIGNS 6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00 ,
Phones 1813 and 31 77

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD. $2.5» 
large truck.—W. P.
Street. Extension. ’Phone 4710.

THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
St, Main 4766. Everything in Signs.

6473—8—14

ROOFING
Turner, HazesGRAVEL ROOFING ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 
Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

6149—8—1 FOR SALK—DRY SLAB .WOOD. C. 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road

Main 4662. •—8—1958

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 
$9.75 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 

Say ed Sofe Wood, $2.26 large load. H. A. 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 8808.

j"' SHOE REPAIRING
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 

street, near corner Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled work- 

prompt service, moderate
KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 

south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd.mans hip, 
price-s City.
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*0 ST. ANTHONY MAN 

HELD FOR TRIAL 
ON ARSON CHARGE

,V

If you would only try
The Taéte 
of the 
Natural 
Maple

preliminary hearing of A lyre 
Cormier, charged with arson in connec
tion with a fire which occurred at St. 
Anthony, Kent county, early in the 
month of April, was held at Buctouche 
yesterday before Magistrate F. X. Cor
mier The provincial fire marshal, H. 
H. McLellan, of St. John, was repre
sented by Louis Robichaud, Buctouche, 
and Charles Robinson, of this dty, secre
tary of the New Brunswick fire board- 

E. R. McDonald, of Shediac, and I . 
T Goodwin, of Moncton, represented 
the accused. After the evidence was 
heard, Cormier was sent up tor trial at 
the next sitting of the county court at 
Richibucto.

11/

SALADS
The

TO GET COLLEGES 
TO LOCATE THEE

II —i
r jr-L

t vtjù

x1if
f .•rii1GREEN]TEA x?BLACK OR]

In Moncton the site of the ProP°^ 
amalgamated universities of the maritime 
provinces. Authorisation was given to 
get in touch with the Rockefeller Found- 

Fund trustees in regard to the mat-

,V__________ till

wc arc sure you would no longer be satisfied 
with ordinary tea. The flavour Is unique and 
its richness unexcelled. Your grocer sells

—alluring, piquant, lin- I 
gering, in every taste of 
Purity Maple Ice Cream, 
brings hundreds of eager 
calls for this ever popu
lar flavor which is made 
from the natural juice of 
New Brunswick’s sturdy 
maples.

Say “Maple” the next 
time you ask at your 
Purity Dealer's for Ice 
Cream-

X

ZLWâXTITC1

ation

DrlnithHCnpricet,IOonf tiiiÎ city has*pub- Halifax yesterday to discuss the pro- ^ to‘n«t

“■ rrrr/rr;»"™?. vb&sv**. w »
St’s

Halifax July 27__A meeting of dele- Carthy- . night instructed by a congrcgat o
Vf n^’rrsentimr the Catholic colleges It was unanimously agreed that-corar Ung t0 vote solidly against the pro- 

!^tL maritime provinces w« held at mittees, representative of the different fedepitlon 0f maritime provinces
colleges. ,

BANE OF SEASICKNESS ........
MAY BE ALLEVIATED

So extra delicious
With fresh fruits

Montreal, July 28—Recent cable ad
vices from London state that the new 
Canadian Pacific’s marine architects are 
experimenting with a deyice to prevent 
seasickness. Already, by means of bilge- 
keels, tanks and other measures, the roll
ing motion of steamships has been re
duced to a minimum. Now the experts 
are seeking a preventive of the fore-and- 
aft pitching movements which are not 
only the main producers of seasickness, 
but which cause the engines to race un- 
economically when the screw is lifted 
clear of the water. The experiments 
will be carried on while the Montcalm 
is in her regular service between Mon
treal and Liverpool.

1
si

No other food has such an appeal on a hot 
day as Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Corn Flakes! 
They win fickle appetites, they satisfy 
huntrrv folks ! As an extra-summer taste 
thrill, eat Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” with the 
luscious fresh fruit now in season. Such a 
diet is not only ideal from a health stand
point, but it is refreshing !

You can eat Kellogg’s 
« WAXTITE ” Corn Flakes 
liberally at any meal because 
they digest easily. Let the 
children have all they want.

TORONTO MARRIAGE
ENDS IN DISASTER

Why not try a Wife and Children Leave Husband and 
Father—He Attempts Suicide.

Detroit, July 29—Avery Mitchell, 
thirty years old, turned on three gas jets 
in his room at 2089 Temple avenue and 
lay down on his bed. When a police- 
man broke down the door he found Mit- 
chell unconscious. At the Receiving 
Hospital, where he was taken, it was said 
he would probably die.

On a. table in the room was a scrib
bled note. It read:

“Dear Jack,—You will never seç me

&g“Jack” was Mitchell’s pet name for his 
wife, Phoebe, mother of his two chil- 
dren. Ten day ago Phoebe took the cliil- 
drén and left Avery. Last Saturday she 
filed a suit for divorce in Wayne Circuit
Court. - ' ,,

Avery Mitchell and Phoebe E. Harre
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KNOCK LANDLADY DOWN
FOR DUN ON HIGHWAYHit# The Best 0C Cigar

TOAfl®
CORN

flake?m EICE CREAM July 28—John 
man

Bridgeburg, Ont.,
Scharnk, a Chippawa Austrian, is a 
of great pride. He does not like to be 
dunned on a public highway for such a 
small matter as a board bill. He did not 
pay his landlady* and she did not know 
that his pride was so great. She met 
him in the street and ventured to ask 
for board that was due her. He knock
ed her down and then kicked her. Police 
Magistrate Mennon House gave him two 
months in jail, where he can reflect on 
his pride.

PL 'MïGuaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provinces:

mrm JWMTITE
^ CORN FLAKES

m
m

JAMES ROBBER & SON Make sure that each 
package yon buy I» 
sealed air-tight with 
the wax paper jacket.

were married in [Toronto January 21, 
1914. Their children are: Vida, seven, 
and Audrey, five years old. Mrs. Mit
chell is believed to have returned to To
ronto, where she has relatives.

y: P. O. Box 95,
Amber»*» N. S. S. ^EUOGC’S IRUMBLES aal tEUOGG’S BRAH, c..k«J aalhrsoMel ^

Notice—Eyes Tested! Glasses Fitted!. i

dyear Tires F YOU ARE IN NEED 
OF THE SERVICE OF 
ONE WHO HAS MADE 

F A CAREFUL AND CON
SCIENTIOUS STUDY OF 

THE EYE, WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE 
YOU CALL AND OBTAIN A DEGREE OF 
EYE-COMFORT.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., Optometrists
4 KING SQUARE

Goo hivWYUiliUUJW//its ,/v
yyYV-
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of 3 different types and 
prices now available for

Fords,Chevrolet* & Overlands N.B.—HEADACHES RELIEVED BY OUR GLASSESr~

More people can own Fords, Chevrolet s & Overlands 
Those who own them can afford to drive them more 
BECAUSE ~ these Goodyear Tires at today's prices 
provide a cost-per-mile lower than herttofore possible

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

h

SetSetI

, MadeMade

$8$8
Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

, Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N- B.
Phone M 2789.

* i

m ,25

m
*_■

K i Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

4

Think of if ?/fX
froqîvTnt clqanettv*

JB W + fhats what you get 
^ ^ when you roll gour 

own with »
^ ORINOCO

lies the

v

** All-Weather”-Treed-Cord
30x3&

Give. Ford, Chevrolet sod Overland owmm Good
year Cord economy and Goodyear Cord camlmt 
previously enjoyed only on Urger earn

Reduces depredation and fuel 
p, rugged AH- Weather Tread.

•«Non-Skid** Tread-Fabric
30x3%•*JUI'Wead»er**'Tread-Ffihric

30x3%.

____Ttr* ate AH-Wheel
sad teagh te resist

keen tested ea kon* 

^yTammsd toodtowhi» among the tower-

^JL^LSTreMtrectloa-the most to-
^btottoe fes its ’

.We
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Lption. Hastoelato Mstttto*The araettea 71

V*

$18.SO$12.00 A15*$15.00
4000 selected dealers set

Goodyear Tires

JL-I ly.
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iRubber Company of Canada, Limited 1 wt- rThe Goodyear Tire & i
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»
this morning and the last of the eighty! 
odd couples started on the first eighteen 
hole-round at eleven thirty.

Among the contestants are the present ! 
Canadian amateur champion, C. C. Fras
er, a Montrealer; ex-amateur champions 
George S. Lyong, Toronto and William 
McLuckie, G. H. Turpin and C. B. Grier 
of Montreal, and the new Canadian 
professional champion, Nicol Thompson 
of Hamilton. i

In the contingent from the U. S. are 
the Kerrigan brothers from Siwancy, J. 
C. Clayton is entered from faraway 
Manila. The weather was fine, 
course was drenched by heavy rains yes
terday, which should tend to take out 
some of the fire a dry spell had put into 
them.

■

A DAY; HE
t

W/F'

§z«,BASEBALL, The
Oil Meal Win.

The Imperial Oils hit three pitchers 
hard last evening on the South End dia
mond, winning a very loosely contested 
game from the Sugar Refinery team Uy 
the score of 21 to 11. The main feature 
of the game was a running catch by 
Cummings in centerfield. Score:

RING.

SALE
SIMMER TROUSERS

Leocard-Tendler Boot

New York, July 27—Benny Leonard 
and Lew Tendler fought a twelve-round, 
no-decision bout here tonight, in which 
honors slightly favored the champion In 
the final rounds.

Newspapermen about the ring differed 
to some extent in their opinions. The 
majority appeared to favor Leonard at 
the end of the bout, although some de
clared for a draw. Tendler had the bet
ter of the first five rounds, but Leonard 
finlsned strongly. Leonard was asked 
why he did not knock out Tendler, and 
replied with a blood-smeared grin;
“Southpaws are hard to solve.”

The first preliminary between Johnny 
Cooney and Jack Munro, New York, 
lightweights, ended in the sixth round, 
when Cooney tore his tranks and the 
boxing commission called * halt.

The principals ib thé second bout at 1 
ten rounds were Phil Kruge, of Harri- 

(N. J.) and Joe Quinn, of Minne
apolis, middleweight». If Was announced 
that the main bout would follow this 
encounter, the bout scheduled originally 
for the semi-final to be held after the 
Leonard-Tendler contest; ' ,

Kruge-Qulnn bout Was shorten-
, , , , . ,... . ed to seven rounds when it was announc-

o clock between the Water Dept, and | FOOTBALL that Leonard and Tendler were ready
Civic teams The batteries will be:- Connaught Cup. to enter the ring. Kruge finished with
Water Dept: Hughes and Johnson; 8 p> a rush of blows and had slightly the

Summary—Stolen bases, Smith, Jones, Civics: Hatfield and Blair. Winnipeg, July 28 — President Dan better of the milling
W. Fraser (8), Thompson, McCrossin Quincy Wins and Ties. MacNeUl, of the Dominion Football As- '
z™x p ' somation announced last night that ow- A Knock-Uut.
m ' "r u t' Snod8Tass’ The Quincy All-Stars won the after- tog to the grain exchange Fort William, London juiy 28-(Cenadian Press)— !
Moran, Lawlon. Mountain, Capson, Cum- „oon game ln Fredericton, yesteràay, by being unable to field a team, the associa- In a schedukd fifteen round contest last I —. —,
mings (2). Two-base hits, Smith, W. a score o( 6 to 4> and tied the evening 1 5”. ha! the &m« in th« SCml' =lght, Jack Bloomfield, cruiser-weight QUeCII 00118TCFraser, Thompson, McCrossin, C. Snod- Eam- 2-2 KniahL Grrenhalah and between champ,on 0f Great Britain, knocked out ^

«”• < V?* p' b—iA SSStl “t KTffiS “L"*"r 1*4 A—da. .h* to Today
grass, mts^off Cummings, 15 in b in- Quincy team on the afternoon name. -___1 . , the eighth round.
nings; off Capson, * in 1 inning; #ff and Blanchard and Olsen for Frederic- TURF. ! _____ _____" 'V ---------------- !
Mountain, S in 1 inning. Strûck out, by ton. In the evening Hughes and Hig- Sets New World's Record. j STIRRING GAME WÏÏIÏâm FfW
Cummings, 3; by Mountain, 2; by Cap- gins worked for Quincy and .Faynter, worms rxecoro. , —QATTA Dc William rax
son, 1 ; by Meganty, 5. Hit by pitcher, and Olsen for Fredericton In the even- Slr Roche established a new world’s IN QUEEN SQUARE
by Cummings, Dureen and W. Fraser; ing the game was called in the eighth "c°rd at the, grand circuit meet in , one f th, ^ ames of the sea-
by Mountain, Dureen; by Megarlty,. inning. In the afternoon game, Green- Columbus, yesterday, going the three son gt George.s seniors defeated the A1I-
loran. Left on bases, Imperial Oil, 9; halgh bad six strike-outs in three in- ™‘es In (;59 3"*> 2.02 and 2.01. The gtars last night on the Queen Square

igar Refinery, 5. Time of game, 1 hour nings. 3-°® class trot went to^Great Britton in diamond to four Three double
:d 40 minutes. Umpires, Green and Red Wings Win Again. j*™*** 2-06 1*,4‘ plays featured the game, one of which

McDermott. Scorer, Kiley. zx.lt,, , , Neita Patch won the 2.16 class pace in p h n _i_vin centre
D , . On the King George diamond last straight heats; best time 2.04 1-4. Tolus was started by, Doherty, playlng^ centre
Royals Victors. evening the Pansies lost the fifth game of .Boy won the 2.19 class trot in straight field. for *he S , ,t in

The Royals defeated the Civics last ? s*ri'8 o{ 6ve when they went down heats; best time 2.09 1-2. *n<f doubled Howard
evening on the East End diamond by a‘° defeàt by the Red Wings to a score I ^e fourth toning and doubled Howard
score of 16 to 4. A record crowd wit- i ot 9'*- The Red Wings have defeated Races at Caribou. to first. __
nessed the game which was a good cx- : ‘he. Pansies in the five games. The bat- ! John R. Braden won the free-for-all s 81fiÏÏÎÎLf'Md'hia tel^ma^drové
hibition of ball. A star catch by Lath- teries were: For the Red Wings, Gray1 at Caribou, Me., yesterday, in straight ft George’s and his team mates drove
am, playing third base for the Civics and and LoFani for the Pansies, Connell, heats; best time 2.09. Saccharose won ” ’“rhe^ora-—^ *
Diggs’ fast double to Tynes were fea- Dwyer and Stevens, The score by in-(the 2.14 mixed race in straight heats; work at batl 1 h 
tures of the game. Score: nings:— best time 2.11 1*4. Chimes Tell won the

Pansies ............... 101100100 45 7* 2.20 mixed race in straight heats ; best
Red Wings ....011041020 944 time 2.15 1-4.

k 4Impériale—
Smith, 3b.............
W. Fraser, c .... 

a Thompson, cf .. 
McCrossin, 2b .. 
Ç. Snodgrass, rf.
Dureen, Ib .........
A. Snodgrass, li 
Megarity, p .... 
P. Fraser, ss ...

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Dashing grey flannels with the 
white pencil stripe; the softest of pure 
wool ; five pockets and to wear with 
anything. Come down from $5.50 to 
$3.95.

Heavy Khaki ducks in either green 
or brown tone; were $3.50, down 
to $2.50.

new2 8 1
122 0

1 4
4 0
3 .1
3 1
8 8
3 2

Don Hunt
17-19 Charlotte

Totals 50 21 32 24 15 8
Sugar Rfy.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

0 3
2 0 
0 0 
0 0

:Moran, 3b 
Nixon, c ..
Jones, if .
Lawson, Ib .... 6 
Mountain, Sb&p. 5 
Capson, ss&p ..4 
Lennihan, If .... 4 
Duer, cf 
Cummings, p&cf. 4

4 2
4 0
4 1 i

3
1 1 1 ."on1 43 0

0 1 
0 1 
0 0

1
4 0 /1

Totals 38 11 9 24 6 6 The:Score by innings; 
Imperials ................. 0 0 0 4 9 7 0 1—21 
Sugar Refinery ... .0 0 0 0 0 3 2 6—11 i

/

*;

WILLIAM
RUSSELL

;
I

Self-Made
ManAll Stirs.

AB R PO A
:

85?
Royals—

Price, 2b .
Hogan, 3b*cf .. 5 
Harper, ss 
Nelson, cf*3b .. 5 
Tynes, lb 
Diggs, p .
Brown, rf 
Saunderg, If .... 4 
Austin, c

A.B. R. H. P.O. . E. 
5 11

HftcWk b
tMloOfil

Gallagher, r.f. .. 3
St. George’s Defeat AU-^tars. Calgary Earl Wins. Howirdfc.f,...........2

St George’s defeated the All-Stars 7 Calgary Earl won the free-for-all at Gorman, lb.
1 to 4 in an exhibition game played on St Stephen, yesterday, taking three out Logan, ss.
0 Queen Square diamond lit evening. E. of four heats; best time 2ill 1-4. The Knodell, 8b.
1 Stirling and Doherty formed the battery 2.18 mixed race went to Rouqua F., McIntyre, c.
1 for the winners and McDonald and Me- three, out of four heats; test time Seeley, If. .
0 Intyre for the losers. 2.15 1-4. Bonnie Girl won thçîi.23 trot “McDonald, p.

2.21/ 1-4.

1
iu2 3

0 2
5 I 3

2
5 8
5 1 0
4 3- ■%0 8’ r o

10 03 in straight heats; best time
American League—Thursday.

New York, 6; St. Louis, 6 ((eleven 
innings).

Philadelphia, 11; Cleveland, 2. 
Chicago, 4; Boston, 3.
Washington, 9; Detroit, 1.

National League—Thursday.
New York, 12; St. Louis, 7.
Boston, 8; Chicago, 7.
Philadelphia, 6; Cincinnati, 5.
New York-Pittsburg, postponed.

International League.
Rochester. 9; Syracuse, 3.
Reading, 5; Newark, 0.- 
Toronto, 14; Buffalo, 13.
Baltimore, 7; Jersey City, 2.

GOLF.

Accept fiiallenge.

The Civics accept the challenge of the 
C. A. S. C. team of the Garrison League 
and will play them on the east end 
grounds next Tuesday. Manager Need
ham requests that fined arrangements be 
made with him prior to that date, by 
telephoning his at Main 2898.
TURF.

128 4 16
St. George’s.

AB R PO
Totals ...........

Civics—
Blair, If ...............
Masher, ss .........
Brookins, p .....
Pollock, lb .........
Latham, 8b ....
Barlow, c ...........
Alchom, cf ..... 
Buckley, 2b .... 

edham, rf ....

41 16 7 27 11 J8
A.B. R. P.O. E.

Merryweather, H).
Perry, rf. .............
Doherty, c-cf. ...
Wylie, 2b...............
Gosnell, cf-c. ...
Rourke, ss.............
Connors, 8b............
R. Terry, If..........
E. Sterling, p. ..

I1
1 1 
1 1 
0 1 1 
0 I 
1 1 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1

4 He was a disinherited son 
of wealth, but he made good 
with vengeance.

o
11 5

0
4

13th Episode Serial 
“THE SECRET FOUR”

Races Next Week.1
1 (Fredericton Gleaner) v 

Definite decision to go on with the 
horse races here on August 2 and 3 was 
reached at a meeting of the Fredericton 
Driving and Sporting Club last night.

There are six races on the programme, 
including the Free for AH, which will 
bring Roy Volo, Calgary Earl, Eva 
Abbe, Peter Benarion, Silver King and 
Miss Abbe Brlon together.

0
PRICES—Afternoon 10c, 15c 

Night22 7 9 18 9Totals
Score by innings:

Civics 
Royals

Summary—Earned runs, Royals, 4. 
Two-base hits, Nelson. Three-base hits, 
Price. Stolen bases, Mosher, Harper, 
Diggs. Double play, Diggs tx> Tynes. 
Hit by pitched ball, Needham. First 
base on error, Civics, 3; Royals, 10. 
Left on bases, Civics, 7; Royal», L 
Struck out, by Diggs, 9; by Brookins, 9. 
Bases on balls, off Brookins, 1. Time of 
game, 1 hoiir 45 minutes. Umpire, Hayes. 
Scorer, Allen.

38 4 . 9 24 14 16 25c
All Stars .........
St. George’s ....

Summary:—
2 base hits: Perry, R. Merryweather, 

Knodell; Stolen bases; Gallagher,2; Mc
Donald, C. Merryweather, Gosnell, Sterl
ing, one each; Left on bases; All Stars, 
6; St. Georfge’s, 2; Earned runs: All 
Stars, 4; St. George’s, 7; Struck-out: 
Stirling, 5 ; McDonald, i ; Bases on balls ; 
Stirling, 8; McDonald,3; Hit batsmen: 
Stirling, I; Double plays: Logan to Kel
ly; Seeley to Kelly; Doherty to C. Mer-: 
ryweather. Time of game 1 hour 15 j 
minutes. Umpire Lenihan, scorer Legge.

The St. George’s seniors will take a I 
jaunt to Sussex tomorrow afternoon to 
play the team of that place. The trip 
will be made by automobiles loaned by 
supporters of the club. The line-up will 
be as follows:—C. Merryweather, 1st 
base, Wylie, 2nd base, Cdnnors, 3base, 
Rourke, s. s., R. Merryweather, l.f., Ful
lerton, c. f., Perry, r. f., Doherty, c., 
Cornell, c., Ross, p.

1 0 0 1
0 4 0 .000031000—4 

01211425 .—16

Canadian Championships.
The programme for the two days will "Mount Bruno, Que., July 28—Play be

gan this morning in the Canadian epen 
Wednesday, August 2—2.15 trot and golf championship tournament. Thirty- 

pace (Manufacturers’ purse), ten entries; six will be played today and the same 
2.16 trot (Merchants’ purse), six entries; tomorrow. Scoring will be on the medal 
2.25 pace, nine entries. play plan whereby the golfer turning ini

Thursday—2.28 trot, eleven 'entries; the lowest aggregate is declared the win-. 
Free for All (Barker House purse), eight ner.
entries; 251 trot and pace, ten entries. The first pair teed up at eight thirty

be;

Dispute Ends Gama.
The game between the Rothesay and 

Fair Vale teams on" the Consolidated 
school grounds at Rothesay yesterday 
evening was called at the end of the 
fourth inning on account of a dispute 
and will probably have to be played 

again. The batteries were;. For 
Rothesay, Graves and Osborne; and for 
Fair Vale, Christie and Higgins. These

St. Peter’s Win Again.

I 4 (4- C ■s-ae\over
• - M ^ v l v z3's - ! ville, Kings county, which he recently 

purchased through J. D. Frier. Mr. 
Vines intends engaging in dairy farm
ing and small fruit growing. It looks 
good to see farmers moving from the 
west to the east, and settling to Kings 
county. Mr. Vines Is the second one 
from the west to locate in this vicinity 
the present month.

G. Holmes, J. W. Mooney); 2nd, Wan
derers A. A. C. Time, 3 minutes, 
402-5 seconds.

cents; 2nd L. Jackson, Imperoyal; 3rd 
V. McAulay, Windsor. Time, 4 min
utes, 39 2-5 seconds.

Five mile run—1st V. McAulay, Wind- 
2ndz A. Hanson, Wanderers; 3rd 

C. Dtinbrack, D. B. C. A. Time, 27 min
utes, 12 seconds.

Club relay race, one mile—1st Cres- 
been seen on a local track for several i cents \ \_ c. (E. Smith, T. Radford, 
years, combined with a good programme,

; well handled, helped make the Wanderers 
; Electric Light Sports, held on the Wan- !
! derers Grounds yesterday evening, a 
great success. The Wanderers A. A. C. ‘ 
carried off the honors for the evening, 
their entries scoring forty-six to the 
Crecents thirty-five.

Summary :
100 yards dash, (final)—1st C. Lott, 

unattached; 2nd E. Smith, Crescents;
3rd M. MacDonald, unattached. Time,
102-5 seconds.

Quarterly mile bicycle race—1st J.
Hutt, Wanderers; 2nd, H. DeYoung,
Imperoyal; 3rd, J. H. McConnell, Truro.
Time, 39 1-5 seconds.

High jump—Jakeman and Griffen,
Wanderers, tied at 4 feet, 11 inches.

220 yards dash, (final)—1st E. Smith,
Crescents; 2nd. C. Lott, unattached;
3rd J. Naylor, "Wanderers. Time, 23 2-5 
seconds. 7

Putting1' 16 pound shot—1st T. Fr,pps,
R. G. C. A.; 2nd W. J. Ahern, Ches-j 
cents; 3rd L. Fluke, W. A. A. C.. Dis
tance, 38 feet, 41-2 inches.

I mile walk—1st A. Smith, Windsor;
2nd F. Shubley, Crescents; 3rd O. N.
Sawlor. Time, 8 minutes, 22 seconds.

Half mile bicycle race—1st J. Don
nelly, Wanderers; 2nd J. Hutt, Wander
ers; 3rd A. Smith, Windsor. Time, I 
minute, 22 2-5 seconds.

440 yards run—1st J. W. Mooney,
Crescents; 2nd F. Anthony; 3rd W. Cal
laghan, Wanderers. Time, 52 4-ti seconds.

880 yards run—1st J. W. Mooney,
Crescents; 2nd C. Brown, Wanderers;
3rd Moore, Wanderers. Time, 2 minutes 
and 3 seconds.

1 mile Bicycle race—1st J. Donnelly,
Wanderers; 2nd J. Hutt, Wanderers;
3rd S. Coakley, unattached, 
minutes, 182-5 seconds.

One mile run—1st G. Holmes. Cres-

■

TW7
HALIFAX RECORDS 

FOR COMPARISON
St. Peter’s continued their victorious 

drive last evening by defeating the St. I 
John’s by a score of 2 to 1. Kirkpat
rick, who was on the mound for the St. 
John’s, held the winners to one hit, but 
costly errors were responsible for his 
defeat. Lawlor also pitched well, and 
aliened on]y five scattered hits. The 
boxV^îore and summary follow:—

SfTohns— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
O’Keefe; ss .... 0 1
Kirkpatrick, p .. 1 2
Ramsay, 2b ....
Marshall, rf ....
Garnett, c ...........
Sterling, if...........
Latham, cf ____
Tantman, lb ...
Parlee, 3b ...........

Totals ...........
St. Peter’s—

Dever, c ...............
Doherty, If .........
Gibbons, ss .........
McGovern, Ib .. 4 0
Mooney, 2b
BonneÜ, rf ...... 4 1
D’Regan, 3b 
Riley, cf ...
Lawlor, p ..

Totals ..
Score by innings; 

it. Jeter’s 
it. Johns

Summary—Home run, Kirkpatrick.
>truck out, by Kirkpatrick, 1; by Law- 
or, 4. Bases on balls, off Kirkpatrick, 

off Lawlor, 2. Stolen bases, Mooney, 
lo-Lndl, Sterling. Left on bases, St. 
et. ire, 5; St. Johns, 6. Umpires, How
ed and Smith. Time of game, I hour 
i minutes. Scorer, Carney.

Weather Permitting.
There will be a game in the Civic and 

)ivil Service Baseball League tonight, 
veather permitting, on the Rockwood 
ferk diamond. Gilberts Lane at 7.15

V;
. COME BACK FROM WEST.

Sussex Record:—Harold Vines, Cal
gary, Alberta, this week moved his fam
ily to the Charles Cook farm, Carson-

7 47» sor;/
H : • Aj (Halifax Chronicle)

Some of the fastest running that hasiz * p
/y y y/ ». ;4 / _

V

Just Arrived — Another Shipmeht of
2 a
5 o 
i o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
1 o 
l l MACDONALD'S0

Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags
Marbleized Iron Covered Trunk»— 

Sizes 
Price»

31 1 5 27 10 4 24 -26 28 30
$4.00 $4.85 $5.75 $6.65

Special Canvas Covered Trunk», Bra»» Finished—
Sizes . .- 
Prices .

Enamelled Metal Covered . Trunk»—
Sizes........................ 28 30 32 34 36
Prices .....................$6.75 $7.00 $7.25 $7.50 $7.75

Suit Cases in Fibre, Matting and Leather—
Prices..........................

Special Fibre Case, $1.49.
JuvenUe Case»...................
Club Bags in Medium and Better Grad 

Prices . . .
Specials at

A.B. R. P.O. A- E.
3 0
4 1
4 0 BRER5

3
36343230l

$$5.75 $6.00 $6.25 $6.5018 J w3 0

. 8 0

. 3 0

. 8 0 m
.afe&iafe. $................ $1.50 to $27.00

Special Matting Case $1.95 
...................$1.00 upwards

#A31 3 1 27 16 0 ®Tp•58kA »#■ §100000010—2 
100000000— 1 5"

2vy£1$3.50 to $30.00 
$4.00, $5.00 and $10.00 4?%tt.<3<^aeee

Packages 15*

•A th%£G n
s-i

TIN
MAGNUSSONS’ 854uinili

NEAR MARKET SQUARE54-56 DOCK STREET
7-15Open Evenings Time 8

X 3L
i J

\ v
t

BASEBALL.
2 GREAT GAMES 

Lefty Ford’s Quincy All Stars 
vs. St. Johns

Saturday, July 29, ’22, at 3 and 
x 7 p.m.___________

Senior City League
OmiwtSt. Peter's 

Baseball 
Park

Monday and Thursday 
at 7 p. m.

7-29

I

- i .
i

%
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f
SaturdayFriday

CHARLES
(Buck)
JONES

“HIDIN’ WITH 
DEATH”

X
A romance packed with 

speedy action, stunts that 
startle, and sentiment that 
pulls the heart-strings.

PATHE WEEKLY

TOM SANTSCHI
------ IN------

THE WOLVES”m
tm

Two-Reel Western.11SÜ
XlOlNO wrm 0t*y** VUM m. rtMWTin w

PALACE

(UNIQUE)4 SHOWS 
DAILY TODAY

“ANNE OF LITTLE SMOKY”
Mountain Scenery.

The scenery keeps step to quality with the story. It is magnificent, 
with sweeping panoramas of timbered peaks, quiet lakes, winding 
roads, rocky pools and a quaint village. Lighting, photography and 
direction are skilful and artistic.

i

j THOSE 
Horoti Lloyd.

PLAYDAYS At BANFF 
Scenic.

PRESENT<•" AMONG

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
i

.

Final Night of Comic Opera

AT THE IMPERIAL
By the Excellent

BOSTON COMIC OPERA CO.
The Diverting Spanish Story of the Twin Sisters

“GIROFLE-GIROFLÂ”
Curtain 8.15—Down at 10.30

PRICES*—SOe. to $1.50

GAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAY

MAY McAVOY
. ------ IN------

“THROUGH A GLASS WINDOW”
One of _ThU Season’s Prettiest Romances.

Mu‘r l1 And jeZf.
Buck Jones in “Riding With Death.” Tom Santschl 

In “The Wolves.” Pathe Weekly.

T

wls'i ÀkN SERIAL

MONDAY—

OPERA HOUSE
Joe "Mickey” Burkhart and the Merrymakers, “ON THE HONEYMOON.”

A Clean Musical Comedy. Prize dancing contest Tonight.
MAT. SAT.—SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR CHILDREN.

IMPERIAL
TOMORROW

a

■:

;

ill IU
»

■« A

XTcTWOMAN STAR CAN 
PUT THE PEP and fire 

Into virile, outdoor roles that Dor-
Rememberothy Dalton can.

"The Flame of the Yukon” and 
“Morad of the Lady Letty”> Hero 
Is Miss Dalton In her greatest 
western picture—a fighting Story 
of love and revenge that will fairly 
sweep you off your feet!

# Also the Serial Story

“WHITE EAGLE”
and Scenic Reels

USUAL PRICES

&
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LOCAL NEWS PAWS THE ONLY
DEFENCE WITNESS] Special Values in Cambrics

That you can use at any time of the year

ï.ss-.id,- k- ». .i *•
for yourself if you only had some of th^e cambn^ on han 
wise to lay in a good supply just now when th^pnce 
you can sew whenever you have some odd moments.

They are all fast colors and can be had in polka ots, c ec s an 
stripes. 30 inches wide. Special Price 23c. a ya . ___

,1

djer-kiss

Toilet Preparations!
BROADCASTING TONIGHT.

A concert by members of the Boston 
Comic Opera Co., playing at the Im
perial, will be broadcasted from the local 
station CJCI after the performance this 
evening, so it was announced this after-

(Continued from page 1)
He could not swear that a Chautauqua

---------------- parade took place on August 2. He ad- j
CHALLENGES. mitted that he swore to this fact at a

Paradise Row Eagles challenge revious trial, fixing the date by mem- , 
the Red Wings to a game of ball on the ory He ftxed the date August 2 >
Paradise Row diamond at seven o clock a record of sardine purchase from Leslie 
on Wednesday evening. The Eagles aiso Jordan-s book. He said he wrote or- 
challenge the St. Patrick street All Stars dan_ but on further questioning said that 
to a game on ’ the same diamond on thç letter was written by another pris- 
Tuesday evening at the same hour. oncr in the jail. ’ ,
Those challenged are- requested to an- He also f xed the date by Stanley 

through The Times. Njchol’s record of gasoline sale of whicn
he learned during his trial in Lruro.

JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA. i Asked if the man who had buried
The Junior Chautauqua met y es ter- Sadie McAldey had not made a mistake 

day morning and elected the foUo?^"S by putting the small stones on top ot 
officers: Mayor, Watson deMille; town thg big ones> Paris said tliat for the 
clerk, Elspeth Trueman; law and order beneftt of the people, he had not, as on ■ 
commissioners, Royden Sullivan, this account the body was found. I
aldine Hurd, and Alden Sleeth; hea th Askcd what he thougl.t he would have g 
commissioners, Harvey Fraser and Helen himself, Paris replied that he had

service commissioners, Hath- ^ th hts on the matter at all as he 
Profit and Alphonse Banvil.

noon.
I

The$1.50Vegetol Lotion65cFace Powder 
Talcum . . . •

65cSoap. 35c
Compact Face Powder 60c 
Toilet Water . ......

75cCold Cream . . • 
Vanishing Cream 75c$2.25

1swerThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. LADIES’ PURE THREAD SILK HOSE 
Black and Colors, 8£ to 10 ...........................

100 King Street

t >VE are HERE TO SERVE YOU.”1
V

Sullivan ; 
erine ySkÎ

, would not do it. ., , , .

srtfasassçys -1,h
dola Point for a clam ba^ and sp°rts. pjctureg q{ the prisoner taken in Truro 
In the event of wet weath'aul<J b“ cur„ were identified by the prisoner and plac

ed in evidence. _ _
Paris said that Chief of Police Fraser 

Dm,rr rniTRT î of Truro, was not telling the truth when

Arthur m as
police court this morning .w,th ,-g know where he was on August 2. He 
drunk and impeding pedestrians in. U morning of August
ion street. He pleaded not g«>ltyt°the S4andnoTonthenight of August 3 that 
latte» charge. Policemen Ganter Wjm g t ro ®ed him across the
he had stopped two men in the street W-U-am Sweet ro ^ who rowcd

w . .1 continued to talk and said he was mistaken. ,
tht sidewalk became blocked with peo-j Paris bared
®ll The magistrate said that was real- ; he said he had boils during me oay 
hr a serious^ffense and other things around August 1, 2 and 8.

Two men charged with drunkenness the prisoners right arm just btiow t 
fined $8 or two months. elbow. He denied that there were y
v marks in his arm made by teeth.
NORTHRUT-SORBNSON. Paris, shown a picture, said it was the

A very pretty wedding took place on same as that of Sadie McAuley pu - 
Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. lished in a paper, a copy of d
L. Northrop, 724 Main street, when August 4, 1921, he had seen this morn 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson united in i„g in his ceU.
marriage Miss Sadie Sorenson and Lee The prisoner would not say that Joh 
W Northrop. The bride was charm- Best was a reputable or honest man, 
ingly attired in a gown of white satin jn some respects the prisoner thoug 
with overdress of shadow lace and a bjs own character was better than tha 
bridal veil with orange blossoms and car- 0f John Best.
tied a bouqudt of pink and white car- Paris denied that he ]>ad ever spoken 
nations. They were attended by Mr. to Humphrey about Sadie McAuley. Me 
end Mrs. Clifford Allen. After the sa;d ^though he had Slept in his Krand- 
weddlng a dainty supper was served, mother’s home in Truro on the nights 
and Mr. and Mrs. Northrop left for 0f August 1 and 2, he had never been 
Niagara Falls. On their return they brought to give evidence, 
will reside in the city. Going away, the Mrs. King arid her daughter of hag- 
bride wore a suit of blue silver-tone wa> were brought into court, jl he pns- 
wtth hat to match. Many beautiful pres- oner identified Mrs. King as the woman 
rats were received. of whom he had spoken yesterday. 1 his

completed the attorney-general s cross- 
TWO FAMILIES INVOLVED examination. * , t

Two cases involving neighbors at Lit- Mr. Vernon announced that he would 
tie River have got into the courts. Mrs. not press to have called the two ladies, 
AUce F. Fitepatrick has been summoned ; wbose names appeared on the mdict- 
to appear before Magistrate Adams on ment and who had not yet given 
a charge of arson, in connection with the dence-
destruction of a house owned by her- .^-examined by Mr. Vernon Paris 
self, and it is said John H. Tonge and said that after bis first trial he had ask- 
his son are witnesses in the case. In gd his C0Unsel to învéstigate the trans- 
the meantime Mrs. Fitzpatrick has pre- action with the Eastern Hat & Cap Lo. 
ferred a charge against Mr. Tonge de- He denied that he had any brother or 
daring that he fired shots at her and any0ne who looked like him. He soi 
that this is not the first alleged attempt j hig defence on the gasoline stealing 
on her life. This case came up this | ch was that he had the gasoline given 
week, with Heber S. Keith appearing! tQ Mm
for Mrs. Fitzpatrick and Daniel Mullin, He said tbat matters he had talked 
K. C., for Mr. Tonge. The magistrate QTer witb Mrs. King were those that 
heard evidence and the case will come ^ d,scussed with men with whom 
up again on August 22. Mrs. Fitzpatrick h{_ wag working. He asserted that he 
also charged Herbert Tonge with using hgd never seen Sadie McAuley. On his 
abusive language, but Magistrate Al- return from Truro on August 4, Pans 
lingham this morning said this case had gaid he noted tbat the Brittain fish shed 
been settled. had been burned in his absence.

To the attorney-general, Paris said his 
grandmother was in St. John for the first 
trial but gave no evidence. To his coun
sel, he replied that she was not well 
and returned home.

Mr. Vernon rested his defence on

Serviceat One.Evenings Until Ten; Closed Saturdays aOpen Friday
Quality:

ALL SUMMER HATS LIMITED

lo be Cleared by 
Noon Tomorrow !

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER. 
Every Hat Must Go.

pected that a programme 
ried out in the pavilion at the point. Children's Barber Shop closed I 

next week for renovations. 1
July 28, 192JL

i

OAK HALL’S
ANNUAL JULY SALE

Ends Saturday, 1 p.m.

1

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

furs were

Prices—You Can 
50 Per '’Cent 

by Buying Now.

At Summer
EXTRA SPECIALS FOR TODAY ONLY

Boys’ 
Coveralls 

Khaki or Blue, 
3 to 8 years. 
Regular $1.00 

Sale 68c. 
4th floor

Save 25 to OAK HALL SPECIAL 
STREET CAR

tlThere It Goes Today.

Arrive at Oak Hall-

10.00 From Fairville 
10.30 From Hay market 
10.50 From Indiantown 
11.10 From Hay market 
11.40 From Indiantown 
12.00 From Hay market 
8.05 From West St. John
8.25 From Haymarket 
8.55 From Indiantown
4.25 From Indiantown 
4.65 From Indiantown 
7.07 From Haymarket 
7.22 From East SL John
7.50 From East St. John 
8.20 From Indiantown
8.50 From Indiantown 
9.30 From Indiantown

Women’s100 Men’s 

Silk Front Shirts 

Regular $2.50 v 
Sale $1.55 

2 for $3.00

. . $90 for $65 
. $50, $65, $75 
$65, $75, $100

.................. $25
$10, $12, 515

Fine Silk Gloves 

Regular $1.65
GREY SQUIRREL stoles................
MOLE STOLES
HUDSON SEAL STOLES.....................
FRENCH SEAL STOLES (extra fine) 
SQUIRREL CHOKERS..........................

Sale $1.08

3rd floor« Street floorSee Window Display

. THOMAà WOMEN’S SHOPMEN’S SHOP

Fine Linen Mesh Shirts or 
( Drawers, carl be worn the 

- round, cool-in summer.

F. S Knitted Combinations, knee 
length, fine quality, light 
weight—539 to 545 Mala Street

Sale Price $1.17year
warm in winter; reg. 
per garment—

$3.50
Brassieres, back fastening, elas- 

back, made ofA Man’s Drink
For a Man

Sale Price $1.69 each tic insert at 
linen mesh, also batiste with 
shoulder straps of lace, top 
finished with lace edging. 
Regular 75c. to $1.15—

Two for 85c.

i

Wool Cashmere Socks,
double heels and toes, grey, 
navy, brown, black—

Reg. 75c., Su«e 48c.

401 e* All, When you’re dry and warm and tire* 
\ drop in at the "Royal Gardens” and 

3 call for

; • ■
ymm

CM
vM

MALVERN GINGER ALE 
-a real man’s drink, cooh rfag 
and full of pep-then "Malvern will 

favorite drink.

\

SCO VIL BROS^ Ltd I
Kine Street. 5

your OAK HALLGUIDE* CAFE - - DEATH OF W. R. FLEET.
Last night at Pamdenec William Ray

mond Fleet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert,
Fleet, passed away at the age of twenty - : 
two years. Mr. Fleet was well known j 
obout the city and in Montreai where e | paris, evidence.
was for some time with the C. P- «••> i Conductor Capson, called by the prose- 
lafer coming to St. John with the Robin I jn rebutbd> sajd he did not accept
son St. John Company, representing ti fare of „3 fronl Xruro to St. John. He 
British Ministry of Food.Heieaves Ins had sold ^ tickets between these points 
parents, five brothers, H. B, of the L1 • t 65 He did not know any of Pans 
R_ In Toronto; H. A., of the L. 1. u., . ",
In Montreal; R. K., of the Maritime 
Freight Bureau here, and Allan and 
Russell Fleet, at home, and two sisters,
Mrs. Walter A. Evans of this «ty and j 
Miss Beatrice Fleet, at home. He had for the West, 
made a great many friends and was pop
ular with all who knew him. His death 
will be a source of sorrow and regret to 
many. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday at 8.80 o’clock from Germain 
street Baptist church.

Yale Locks MG»

and Builders’ Hardware ^ToMlr. Vernon, the witness said there
the traintwo additional cars on

chiefly occupied by harvesters 
He could not say if Paris

were
IDon’t worry about your valuables—

worrying. Your Yale Night Latch 
awaits you here where you’ll also find a 
full line of

S) aboard that night.
Mrs. King’s Evidence.

Mrs. Jennie King, of Sagwa, parish of 
Westfield, wife of W, E. King, farmer, 
identified the prisoner as a man who was 
in her house in last August. She said 
that one day while she was washing in 

I the kitchen in company with her 
daughter Greta, she had a conversation

I with Paris. .
I Mr. Vernon objected to the conversu- 

in evidence, arguing 
had not been

/V

Yale Builders’ Hardware 3-Piece Overstuffed SuiteWILL HAVE TAG DAY 
FOR HEALTH CENTRE

■ ■
■ ■

In spite of the fact that our Overstaffed Suiteswere 
way, we have decided to put th,« sPec^al P"CC c"v£ed in good quality tapestiy, with same ma-

fr.’iaa"eTbrih'w».0«Kl.re, wonderfully I-J-jTJS? 1

—--

*0\

very kindlyMayor McLellan gave
reception this -morning to a delegation ; tion being allowed 
rroresentim? the health centre add that the circumstances 
heartily granted their request for a tag definitely designated to the Pr,.s0"cr-iF ssu J^ssnysr^Asssr^:
VfethrianCe(>de”0eleari?' explained the |J Resuming, Mrs. KinK ^id thfl ’’Mho

MÏSS ïdS3& , fouVVhodT & »£ «H 

ST Roberts explained that there was was cut up and Pans replied that there 
no desire to conflict with the Victorian were four or five gashes from lc 
Order^and Society for the Prevention to the waist. She also declared that 
of Tuberculosis who are each to have j Paris also said the police were oo 
f t^ daT but asked that if these bodies : to catch the man because the mum was 
-4. +h#»ir meetings next week consented not in St. John- .

r!i Phs%:!ï iuw
ufa^or McLellan expressed his pleas- ( around three of,f’‘’M"'d waf the crip- 

nre at'seeing so representative a dele-'never caught. He s?,d PnrTs said
-ation which®put its oase so clearly and pled leg that was broken- . he
Sril He would always be found ready the fellow made a big mista 
to^ltetra^cTthe citizens when they had ptaced the little stoneitop ofthe big 
a case to present, and with this one he ones and slipped off wnen ^ bair

1 was heartily in sympathy, because it picking berries and left he f. ^
affected the public health. We can pre- showing. Pans toW her, I
vent disease just as well as we do comes he was once a detective 

! and fires. It’js merely a question of try-I Mrs Kin®. and enquired a.s to .
Ing to do it and of frndang the money., book from his *He had a
St John .had perhaps not given as much the name of the fa mly tho h
attention as it should to this very im-, pencil and made a mono 
portant matter. It was possible that all. writing daughter of the last j

I hCThe mavor asked a number of ques- teamster, said while Par'^, ,^'as in 81 ’ 
I tions to bring out the fuU aim and pur- he got a package of ciga ■ (
j pose ot the health centre before giving On that occasion Pans said ^Phey
I his decision, and at the close was warm- wan me for « racket ca„-t
I ly thanked by Dr. Roberts in behalf of, but it ain’t me, -t s a nrotn

the delegation, which included repre- tell us apart evidence. Mr.
seritatives of the various organizations This concluded t ie , time
concerned in the success of the plan. Dr. Vernon asked for a nme a
Roberts said it was hoped to raise toI^uromenf made to 3 o’clock.

Disston 
Saws

Hang Right

)

; .

yourII
%<Ï

stock is al- 
disposal for in-

Our immense 
ways at your 
formation or price compari-

# 1m
1 :

!•

Perfect balance, along with the quick, 
clean-cutting qualities of DHston Saws 
have won for them the preference of car
penters who insist on having the best 
tools the market offers.

Only the finest quality of steel, espe
cially manufactured for the Disston peo
ple, Is used in the making of Disston 
Saws, which keep sharp longer than or
dinary kinds and can always be depend
ed on to. give long, satisfactory service.

91 Charlotte Street.sons.

Vs®*

tef

The Market Is Always Flooded
-

Sooa.- d-y c.- w

». -w « .», ^
HATS FOR JUNIORS $1.00

Baronet Satin Skirts, 
$6.45 
Skirts,

Plaid, Striped Prunella,
$6.75 Each

I
a full range of Disston’* 

our
We carry 

Saws which await you in 
partaient, street floor.

Tool De-

Any Summer Hat 
For Women or Misses,

$1.95
Jersey Cloth Suits, 

$15.00 Each

SEE OUR KING STREET 

WINDOW

Hardware 
Merchants

Saturday». Open Friday

Charming Silk Summer Frocks, $21.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ISt John, N. B.
Since 1859v Store Hours 8 to 6- Close at J p.m.

evenings until 10.
$2,500.
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